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. Foreword 

'When TIlinois established the first juvenile court :in the world :in 
1899, expectations for its performance were high. It gave to juvenile • 
delinquency a status of something less than crime. Y outhfuJ. deviance 
defined as delinquency was tu be trea~d correctively, not by punish
ment, Stimulated by the promise of the illinois action, the various 
States in the Union established juvenile courts rapidly. By 1945 
evel'Y State had enacted legislation providing for such courts, The 
Fedeml Government had also passed a Juvenile Oourt Act,· in 1938, 
under which children and youth committing Federal offenses could 
be handled hl special courts. 

The juvenile courts, lwwever, were plagued from the start with 
the il1lJibUity to define theil' goals, procedures, and jurisdictional 
coverage. In .adc1ition, most of the courts were forced to operate 
without adequate persolmel and services, Thus, decisions about 
children were made without adequate information; the dispositional 
alternatives available to the courts fell sliort of the services necessary 

. to help children adequately i children placed on probation went 
without probation supervision 1111(1 heI}); nndmedical, psychological, 
anel other f01'111s or remedial assistance also were . generally not 
available. More importantly, even the legal rights of children were 
oftan. abus6d, since under the 7)a7'ens J)atl'iae doctrine the juvenile. 
COlll't was supposed to be ,yorking in the best interests of the cl1.ild 
through infol'mal court procpdures. In other words, while the stated 
ainrs and intentions of tll~ juvenile court ,y\,re indeed laudable and 
the objectives idealistic, the aot~wl1'eaZity in terms of resources and 
facilities was glaringly inadequate, 

Failure of thejuvellile court 1110venl,.r,nt to meet its initial promi&e 
became increasingly apparent through the .years, An exhaustive 
study of jmrenile court l)roblems by the President's Oommission on 
Law Enfol'cement and Administration of Justice, in addition to 
legislative inquiries in v(l,rious States and judicial concerns expressed 
by the U.S. Supreme Court, compelled the Oommission to conclude 
in its final report in 1967: "It (the court) has not succeeded signifi
cantly in rehabilitating delinquent youth, ill reducing or even stem
ming the tide of delinquency or in bringing justice und compassion 
to the child offender." 
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Professor Eel-win Lemel't 1uts a long and distinguished reputation 
of l'es!'!arch and schohl'ly writing on issues pel'tttining to juvenile 
deli.nquency. In this monograph-he continues his impressive contri
butions toward rm ul1flerstanelillg of societal processes involved in 
the definition and labeling of;deyia,nt behavior. He considers the 
school, the welfare department, the 1ftw enforcement agency, and 
various community organizations as possible alterlul,tlve mechanisms 

;: for dealing with problems of delinquency. In vie,Y of the actual 
cftpahilities nncl del110nstmtecl performance of the juvenile courts, 
Professor Lemert's incisive evaluation of alternative social agencies 
fU1.c1 institutions for more e-frective 'ways of den,ling ,yith children 
who manifest delinquency appears especially timely. 

However, the urgent need for more effective and appropriate 
alternatives to the juvenile court does not limit or distort Professor 
Lemel't,'s analYf:is. ,V11i1e he recognizes the positive features of 
schools, welfare departments, and law enforcement agencies as diver
siona1'Y agencies, he [1.1so notes some important shortcomings. Pl.·o
fessor Lemert bases some of his analysis of the diversion potential 
of these institut.ions on his concepts of "primary" fmcl "secondary" 
devia] ~e. He concludes that some features of the bbeling and 
hrmc1lillg proyided by these helping agencies may unwittingly conl1rm 
the youfh's view of himse1£ as a delinquent and thereby facililtate 
deviant roles and behnviol's. Thus, offioial action may in some Cllses 
actually Sel'Ye j-o· confirm and perpetuate delinquency in a child 
t.1u·ough a p1'ocess that is actun.lly designed to help him. 

Follo,,:ing all appraisal of the potential of the aforementioned 
existing institutions to sene as alternatiY(~ mechnnisms for handling 
ehi1<1ren with delinquency probJems, Professor Lemerb devotes 1his 
attention to seyeral alternative possibilities_ The discussion includes 
the c1eyclopmen{-. 9£ youth service btlreaus, the USe of particular polilce 
practices, and the deyelopment of specialized diversion agencies. In 
addition, problem solving and conflict resolution techniques at the 
community loyel are urged in contrast to traditional diagnostic and 
treatment se.rYices for indiyiduals. . .' 

Proiesso'l' I~emert concludes his discussion on a point of critieal 
significance; the ic1eft of diverting children from the officiftl court 
system must become highly valued in our society. Once diversion 
becomes It predomimmt social yftlne, the proceclures rind the organi
zat.ions to achien. it. will follow. 

S:1.leem A. Shfth, Pl1,D. 
Chief, Centf.)l' for Studies 

of Crime and Delinquency 
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made up of very hard but very polished people. 
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Chapter I. The Problem 
'Blis monograph i!;l, an effort to develop it series of models for 

diverting childre~ and youth away :£rom juvenile courts, so that 
their problems which otherwise would be dealt with in, a context 
of 'delinqliency and officir~l !l,ction will be defined and handled by 
other means. It is premised on the id~a that an excessive number 
of children are being processed by juvenile courts, that children 
are unnecessarily referred to juvenile courts, and that in many 
cases the 'harm done to children and youth by contacts with these 
courts outweighs any benefits thereby gained. Moreover, the inter
action between child, [I,nd court and unanticipated consequences of 
the prodessing of [I, chilel in many instances contributes tft or 
exacerbates the problem of delinquency. 

The reasons for this undertaking grow out of major shifts which 
haveta'ken place in thinking and public policy ifl' regard to the 
preeminent position of the juvenile court as flU agency for dealing 
with the problems of children and youth. Vast changes have taken 
place in American society since the bht;h of the juvenile court at 
the begllming of the present century-'-Changes which make reexami
nation of the court long overdue, both as an institution and as a 
working organization in oicommunity context. One of the most 
striking developmen.ts in the picture of child and youth problems 
has been the great increase in contacts between youth, law en,ti)rce
ment bodies, and t.he juvenile court. For example, in 1966 between a 
million and u, million and a half arrests were made of persons, 
under 18 years of age, and it was est4nated that 27 percent of all 
male youths can expect to have been arrested beforetheyha:ve reached 
age 18.1 The proportion of those WllO ag,tually become known to police 
by this age will be much greater because large numbers of youthful 
"offenders" are disposed of 9Y po}ice without record or formal uc,iion. 

Approximately one-haU:~f police arrests of juveniles tesult in 
their referrals to juvert:lIe C,oil~tS. According to several community 
studies, about one-fifth of ,r/he mal~ population will have been 

"referred to juvenile court,:J~y age Im'~ 
If these are yalid measures of serjo~s youth probl~ms, then Ameri

can, society is in a critical if not moribund state. A preferred 
explanation is that th~:difficuJties in reality lie elsewhere, that there 
is something badly ""'tong with the agencies which apprehend, 

1 Alfred Blumstein" Systems nnnlY~ls nnd the crlmlnnl justice system, America1~ 
Acaaemy 0: Politica~ and Social SCiencell, 1967, 374, 92·100. 

• Op.cit., p. 99. 
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, define and process problems of childre~ n,lld, ~o,uth, A,nd 
~ecdelvle, tl is l~rgely has been the tenor of the sOC!lnl (mtlelsm wInch 
m eee, 1,.,' , , , d ' ile procedures 
has been directeel toward police actlVlt.~es an J1wen l' 
in recent decades, Mp1U1ting dissatisfacrion and conr.ern h~ve . )~en 
cn tioned by the fiit-r~achingdecision in the Gault case, m "I:lCh 
th~ United States Supreme Court felt it ;necessary for the first, ~l~ne 
to review the 'work of juvenile courts, In paraphrase, the deC?S10n 

. 'held that the wide powers of the juvenile,~court. ~la~e n,ot apP,reClably 
. d' . '1 d "outhful crime that inconslptencl~S 111 its phIlosophy 

1nnnlS le J" , 1 d 't . t· 1 and that 
can have adverse effects upon youth U1~ er 1 s, con~o, ' ' 
g~oss injustices may result from its pro~.::edures ill ",Inch yo~th are 
punished more severely than adults for compamble offenses. 

Criticism of the Juvenile Court as ,an Institution 
It is unfortunate that the Supreme Court's opinion in the G!1.u1t 

, 1 d '. 'n 3J-=~C!nhei'e more political than scholarly, case was reac 1e TIl ,t '."IIl"~L' ; '" . l' . t' f the 
-loaving a suspicion that.its purpose was to mVlte ? l~lm~ lOn, 0 

. '1 rt At best /the decision was a synthetlC JustIficatIon for Juve11l e cou . ,: d ns to 
tending a number o.tf rights of criminally accuse perso , 

~x '1 Justice Harlan whose opinion both concurred and dlS-
Juvenl es. " , f t1 d "n at the 
sented decried the absence of a ratjona~e or 1e . eClSlO , ' 
same time emphasizing the need to ~e~ern~l1le, the reqU1re~en:s o~ d1~~ 

f law not by criminal 01' ('.1V11 crIterIa, but rather b:) crIterm 
process 0 , , • f Ie " . 
"consistent with the traditions and conSCIence 0 our peop , . 

. th method by which procedUl'al re-
The central issue here , , . IS led the protections 

, t f roue process should be pleasure , , ' , 
qmremen B 0 J determined by , . ~. classification of juvenile ~ro· 
necessary cannot be, . ' '1 Both formulas are too impreCIse, 

ceed*~: ~~~~~r s~SO~~~l~:~~~~ ~~~~~~r~ the requirelilents o~ due r~oc;~:: 
:~t~!ie~~~~~c~~;ho:~::~;:c:~~:t ~~~~C:m c~~~~n:il~h~t!~~ ~a~n~~e~t;d~ 

Justice Harlan: missed the fact that the juvemle court IS more, of 
a local than a Stp,te agency, but his insi~tence on tl:e need to exanll~~ 
it as an institutional system l'espo~dmg. to y~r1Ub~e problem~l::t 
a geographical setting reflects a soclologlC~l v;ew: ~l essence . 

. d' . , ,t 111 Juyemle courts aI e . decisionmakiuO' and JU lCla,) ou comes 5 Tl 
)heno)1mena ;f social organization rath~,:r than . law pe1' ~e·c' Ie 

~ariation in suchorgahization is considerable i 1l1de~d, tll?S lS one 
of the core difficulties in trying to understand ~he Juvemle court. 
How to comprehend the protean local adapta~lOns o~ ~he :n~n~ 
juvenile courts and yet capture those features wInch n:aJ-.e It ~ls~m~ 
t' e as an institution is no mean task. Perhaps tIns can es e 
,~:ne 'by cornbininO' several loosely linked perspectiv~s:on the c~urt 
-its institutionalOdifferentiation, its efficacy as a 'worlnng orgamza-

n Iu rc Gault, 387 U, S, I (1067), pp, 1-8!. 

• .oP.oit, C'I 1 TIle "ooia! O"gani:ation oj Jlivcllile JlL8tice, Ne.W York: John Wiley 
G .<l.aron coure , '" 

and SonS" 1068, Chapters I, II, 
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tion, also as a treatment agency, its bu~"aucratization, the overreach 
of law by the court, and its consequences as a deviance designating 
agency. 

Institutional Differentiation 
A perennial problem of juvenile courts, particul!l',rly as they are 

seen by national, standard-conscious agencies, has been their failure 
to differentiate according to the early model. Much of this has been 
blamed on the character of. juvenile court judges, Inany of whom 
took conservative views of the court or else lacked the background 
and special education to appreciate and fulfill its ideal goals. ~any 
cOlirts had no probation officers, while others ,had to do with untrained 
and poorly educated personnel; social 'investigation and written 
reports were conspicuously absent, and access 1:p specialized services 
was limited or nonexistent. Years ago, Carr called attention to 
these facts as evidenee that "most courts have to be &abstandard." fJ 

The persistent failure of courts to differentiate is born out by lit 

1963 study which,' revealed that only 71 percent of juvenile court 
judges had law degrees; and of "full time" juvenile courtjudgf.ls, 
72 percent spent a quarter or less of their time on juvenilo. matters. 
One-third of the judges had no probation officers to carry out work 
of the court; and but a small portion could call on psychological 
or psychiatric c.onsulta.tion services.7 ' 

Undifferentiated juvenile courts are much more numerou~than 
others, but over aU they serve '3, smaller proportion of the population. 
Their substandard quality appears to be directly related to the low 
population density ,of the areas tll(~y serve, where sheer economics 
or high per ca.pita costs of servicing cases makes speci~1ization 
difficult or impossible. . 

The Court as a Working ~rganization 
In looking a1.; juvenile COllrts 'Serving large population areas which 

h3,ve reasonably adeqt1ate resources to (ljfremntiate along specialized, 
professionalized lines) different kinds of'J?loblems come to light, the 
mqst important of which is ,all9-yerQ!ii'den. As a juvenile court 
differentiates, it develops a numlier of intprdependent l'elationswith 
local and State agencies-police, sheriffs departments, boards of 
supervisors, welfare departments, schools, llOspitals, clinics, corroo
,tional institutions, and profe3sional associations. 'While such agencies 
serve the court, they also make claims on it, one'of· the main,lcon
sequences being that it receives, far more referrals than it has 
resources to handle. Attempts are made to meet this problem by 
concentrating on screening cases at'intake, but nevertheless their 

"Lowell Carr, Most courts have' to be substandard, Fed()ra~ Probat.ion, XIII,1940, 22·23, 
• Shirley McCune nnd Daniel S, Skoler, Juvenile court' judges.ln the United States, 

Pa>'t I, Grime and Delinquency, 1065, 11, 1:.11-131. 
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volume means tIl at much if not most of the manpower of the court 
has to g-€) into investigations and court hearings. 

It has been argued that the court's case-processing mefl.ods are ill 
adapted to its tasks. For one thing a great deal of information 
often is collected whielt ~ithel' is not used or cannot be related in any 
specifiable way to the kimls of decisions the courts make in particular 
cases. Storage and retrieval of information by hand-filing methods 

. frequently is inadequate to the magnitude of its work. There is an 
absence of methods for monitoring and assessing the work of the 
court, nor can it forecast the direction of its movement with any 
accuracy. One result is that cases are not disposed in line with ,a 
continuous or clear policy; policy of the juvenile court"'qften is a re
flection of inconsistent demands being made upon it at ,Ia particular 
time by particular agencies .. Salient among these is the effort of police 
to coopt the court, in their jobs of maintaining publi" order . .A colll
parison of the working of the juvenile court with that of the modern 
business corporation makes it appear poorly managed, inconsistent, 

duplicative, and costly in effort.B 

The Court as Bureaucracy 
The necessity of processing large numbers of cases with diversified 

problems transforms juvenil~ courts into hierarchical organizations 
with divisions, departments, specialists, and routJnized procedures. 
As slJch, they take on the qualities und problems of bureaucracy. 
Cases are passer1 from functionary to functionary and from one 
department to ahother, hence, decisions often are reached in piece
meal fashion or in consultations between various levels of authority. 
WIille there is a strain towards rationalized procedures, nevertheless 
responsibility tends to be diffused, and conflicts between individual 
workers or 1;1etween divisions are endemic. Group iuteraction within 
the court, "J~outines, contingencies, and organizational requirements 
profoundly affect the fate of cases. 

"That in the early days of the juvenile court was envisioned as a 
quasi-personal relationship between a child and a judge or be~ween 
a yc:uthall!! a probation officer turns into ,n.r~lati(m;sh1pbetweena 
child or y;Ollth and a large, complex organization. Given the over
burden of cases born of external demands on the court, the exigencies 
of its internal operations make it extremely difficult or impossible 
to predict that the interests of the child will be those of any partic
ular rri~mber of. the organization or ·0£ the court as a whole, Until 
recently, juvenile courts failed to make any adaptations to this crucial 
problem, iIi. part because ideal aspects of the original model of the 
court as a protectorate of children obscured its significance and in 

• Robert Vlnter, The juvenile court as anlnst1tutlon, T(ls~ Force Report: ,Xl:1venile 
Dc!hlqllCIIO/l (Ilia YOllth Orime, Presldenes Commission on Law Enforcement' lind the 
Administration of .Tustlce, 1967, WnBhlngton, D. C., pp. 84"~.0. 
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part because recognition of this kind of problem would com el 

h
fundamental changes in the design of the court itself Th bl

P 

as further ifi t' b . e pro em 
limits f 1 ram cr. ,IOns, est se~n in questions about the inherent 

o aw as u, means of SOCIal control. 

The Court as the Overreach of Law 
Many of the difficulties of 'the juvenile court revolve around its 

charac~er as' an ellterprise originally designed to use the ow ' a~~hoJ'1ty of law ro ~chieve ends not amenable ro legal me~ns. e~,,:! 
s rICtures were ~n~lCIpated years ago by Roscoe Pound in his, clas~ic 
f:pe~ o~ t~e hml~s of effective legal action.· In it he noted th~t 
m IS n 0 questIOn co~e~ to ~he fore in epochs when efforts are 
. a~e. to cause law to comClde With morals. 1Vhen this h 
mdrvIdualbecomes the unit of law and wI'd d' ,t'" ~pp~ns the m 0" t t C I ,e ISCle IOn IS gIven 'GO 

in~:~~fb~ es ]u(;es). TIle limits of legal sanctions inhere in the 
eness 0 moral duties, which although of eat -,. .. 

~,;~-:i;:To~:'b~~~ e:::rcement. As cases in point, PO!;;d oJ!~~~~ 
I ,"ld' '=>.. care of health, morals and education of 
~ ,\1 .. ~~'~-:-even ~ruan~y and inciDrl'igibility-wer~ coming~der the 
J}~IlS I.e IOn of Juvenile courts.'Vhen these matters are "t :~ ,,?~~s 2,ey necessarily delegats the work of e~.£or:nm:t t~ 
~cl=~s ;i~e~:e enagdesn~lsS' qf'IUCh

t
. as PbII'obationofficers, whose capacity to 

ues IOna e.O . , 
Although Pound remained favorable to the .. -" . . . 

:r~l~:l:~~~h!~ catr1ellr, he was aware of its inh!;::~~o~~::~:~: 
a Ion . lere were two main th t to th" . 

both inllerently forms of tIl I' f rea s e Juyemle court, e overreac 1 0 law: 

!!r::~:n:b!o c~~~~:u~~~:~:~~~,::~n~~ it~:~:;::\thinkintg whi~ may 
movement to reacb the causes of I" m e cour. One IS tbe 
of juvenile delinquency through a 1 delmquency and so particularly 

d 1 ' programs of official national agen . 
anA ocal welfare agencies sU~Jordinate to; or allied with th .. Cles 

. notheraspect of ccrrent tb' k' , ern .. , . 
the world over. ~be subje t m 'mg IS the ·Illo\'e towards absolutism 

:t;:d:~;;~:~:, t~s~~~~~i:; ~~'(fi's~r:~:~sw~;:r::e~::~~ t:f J:\~~t:::~! 
crimin I j _ . : movement for a wide administrative 

tbat a~mi~;:::~~it!:nC~~~n:~s:!ibl~:a~:r:~~\~: ~:~ W~~h misttsaken zeal 
pushed back or fall b k em e cour may be 
type, .. .'0 ac' into ordiDl}l'Y criminal courts of the old 

A . critical retrospective o~ the establishment of the first . '1 
{!ourts reveals· them to have been less a carefully pI . d' Juve~I e 
than the r f '.,., ., , annemnovatIon 

. " c unax 0 a rdneteenth century reform movement t 
children. from "depravity and immorality" of lowe!: clas~ ~~~:: 

9 Roscoe Pound, The limits of e/fectlve Ie I . 
the PellllBl/lvania )Iar Assooiation, XXII, 19i~ ~~~~n39 ~10entV'SeOOlla AlIlIual Report 01 
the Inw, preprinted in Orime c/1/(l DCZinqllcllo/' 10 -1964--' The juvenile court nnd 

10 Roscoe Pound, The juvenile court and the II1~' ~_ 503.' 490·504, 
.... ,~- '.,. '" 
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environments, l\notlWi' pInt o:f its impetus came from reformers 
who b.ll'ned to the juvenile court idea as an ouli(lue way of attacking 
the evil of child labor Un'ough using the court, to enforce compulsory 
e~ucation laws, III its ~ttr]y history it was not unusllal for the court 
to be pressllred to take custody of children as a de\'ice to coel'ce 
parental conformity in mntters of divorce, adultery, and insobriety, 

. Some of the early contro>7ersies between judges and -we1fare ,yorkers 
revolved arollnd these issues, with conservative judges in some 
instances using theiL' considerable discretionary power to resist the 
zeal of reformeraY 

The juvel'l.i1e court's emerp:enCe in Il1inois solved a major problem 
fo1' private charity organizations there, which had seen statutes 
giving them I:lontrol over deHnq'uent. children declared 1mconstitu
tiolUtl, while those allowing control over dependent and neglected 
children were sustained on appea1.l2 Combining jurisdiction over 
all three classes of children in a "socialized court" theoretically civil 
in nature provided the much sought legjtjmation of the values of 
the m.ora1 reformers. Unfortunatc:ly the envisioned iden,l that 
de:linquentchildren would thereafter be defined and treated as 
"neglected" proved false; in practice the reverse often was true, i.e" 
dependent and .neglectedchi1dren fell under the pall of deHnquency 
and in mn,nycases were subjected to the same kinds of sanctions, 

The Omnibus Nature of Delinquency 

Designations of delinquency in t11e first juvenile court laws were 
radical ,departures from traditional principles of Anglo-Saxon 
'criminal law whi~h parsimoniously applies sanctions to conduct 
manifestly violating narrowly defined laws and leaves but smn,ll 
scope for pr.eventive law, Early statlltes describing juvenile delin
quency wereomilibus in nature, drawn with the intent of bringing 
the 'widest possible gmnuto:fchi1d n,nd youth problems under the 
ulndof law, Theyem.brac~d juvenile In,w violators, but "predelin
quents''' ·-as well; later stn,tutesadded those witll "delinquent 
tendencies?' 'While the statutory phrasing under wllich juvenile 
.courts assumed their almost unlimited jurisdiction has varied 
widely, ,delinquerLCy is .generally ,described as: (1) actions which if 
,committed by 'adults would be Imnishahle as crimes; (2) actions or 
states ,of l)P.iing applicable only to minors-special children's offenses 
such as,,!idleness, begging, junh.'"ing, smoking, using alcohol, IoHering 
,or sleeping innlleys, ,curfew violations, pr'esence in n, gambling place 
,0r;Jiause of l)rostili:rt1on, pln,ying ban in the street, engaging in street 
rcrades, and associating with adult criminals; (3) very generalized 

l1:EdwlnM. Lemert, Sooial A.ction (mel- LegalOhallg6, Chicago: .Aldine Pub11shlng Co., 
:1970, ,Chnpte~sI, II, 
l' .Anthony 'Flatt, TlIe Ollila Saver8, Chicligo: .Aldlne Pilbllshlng Co., 1960, Chnpter5. 
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Unspecified acts or states such as truan' .. " , , 
and being in danger of leadin a 1 j' mcorrI~I~Ihty, ~mmorality, 

The p' n,ssage of t' 1 g ew and lascrvlOus hfe, lme In,S seen th 1" , 
outmoded acts and mo~all 1 d' e e mp~atlOn of long lists of 
laws in some Stat~fll b,Yt la,za

1
: ous conchtIOns from juvenile court 

t " , ,lIe lance on nonsn 'fi ' 'd' , ca egorles has continued incl d'" J"em c JurIS IctlOnal 
of parents and school nu'tl101"t~ mg run~ways," "beyond control" 

, ,. 1 /les and actlOn "d ' 
and welfare," In ~iO'ht St tIl" s ·en angermg morals 
• • b a es (e mquency is n t d fin d ' to the dIscretion of the J' "1 0 e e, but IS left 

uvelll e courts themselves,18 

Substance and Shadow of Del' 
1\.T t' , mquency 
J,~ a ,lonwide the substan"ive m " "~ 

re, stricted to the body o~ s", 'J, eafinill
d
? of delinquency has to be 

t 1 )- Im1 ,ar n mgs bet\' "d" 
o w la~ constitute law violations b' veen J:l1'lS lctIons as 

arc artificin,l. arbitrary anci c Y
t
, m1l1

I
ors, OtherWIse, definitions 

,,' ',- onven 10na 14 Tl ' , 
quency IS relative, and peculiar t t' ' . Ie meanmg of delIn-
cerned in the routine ere ' 0 lme anc~ place, It must be dis
effected by external ~a' eptlo;s and ~)ractlCes within the Court as 
up its overburden. ,lms 0 agenCIes and individuals making 

In courts where social work hil 1, . 
prc\rn,il, the .$hadowy nnt' p fosaoP1,lY and psychiatric ideologies 
f ~l ,. ure 0 e Inquency d t ' , 
. ur" lered, or perhaps validated b : e ermmatlOns is 
s!mp~om .of underlying )atholdO' ? the Idea that wrongd?ing is a 
SItuatIon, This "patholo I ". ,ofY of the person or of hIS family 

, 'gy IS m erred 1lot 1 f 
as from "patterns" or' "I-e d ' '" so muc 1 rom conduct , " n enCles Judged t ' t . , 
probatIOn officers, social workers " r ' 1 0 e:A"lS or mtmted by 
'view, it may be more urO'ent t t o~ c lllIca ~onsultants, From their 
youth who has committed b 0 . a e fr°t' retam official control over a 
violation: a emgn 0 enBe than one guilty of a law 

", 

. !he Court as a Treatment Agency . 
In actualIty Juvenile courts as h 

to psychiatric ideology \md social a. IV ko.~e have not been receptive 
courts to mete out " w?r methods, Pressures on the 
probation officers t~usneleSlmllen,t tlo delmquents and the inclina, tion of 

, , ' \' leInSe ves as sur' t f 1 mUlllty mterests, ha,re det!~ , I t1 raga os 0 aw and com-" ernunec 0 leI'" C • ment held by probation': ffi !VIse, , oncepbons of treat-
correctional in llatur~ alld 0 cers ~re much more likely to be 
fi ld ' commumcated II' 'tl " , ' e , The desire to ,do "t tIn. .' om WI lIn the,lr own . . rea en t" and tl ' . 
of therapy are often met with' en ,lU,sIasm for novel ideas 
countered in the same breath b mn~~g proba.t~ons officers, but then 
caseloads are'too overwhelminO'I y hn': occupa.h~n~l compla.int that 
When pushed for justification°!t wl~l~ ~~ allow ~me for treatment. 
i. OOmparative Surve' " " , ley do, Judges and proba-

58, IV, 2-4. Y oj Jltvetli16 Delinque/lCy,Pcirt I Nart11 A 'ne' U 
" ' , 4, 'rloa, NESCO , No 

J:fnnuel LopeZ-Hey, JnvenlIe delln ' ' . 
·Orim11tal Law alta OrimillQlogy, 1960, 5i~~nl~Y' lllndndjustment nnd maturity i JOul"1tal ot 
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, descri~e the working dispositions of their 
tion officers are lIkely ~o. . r d ments recoO'nize them as 
cases as treatm~'lt 01' In more c,me 1 Illlo I::> 

, f d" I' ing unruly yout I, . 
expedIents or ISClP 11l • d b juvenile courts are· dIS-

About one-half of .a~ ;eastes riecewel di~I)Osition-in other words, 
'd fnued wlthou a· orma , t'fi . misse or con 1 .' , .,< 't 1£ One 101lO'-aCcepteel JUS I ca~ 

little more occurs than prOc~ssIllg 1 se ' ne':minO'less sphming of its 
tiore " for what. otherwise ml~ht seem ~] ti :e thereb";:' O'iven all 
• I( 1 b tl urt is that errant you. 1 a ,.J I::> l' 
wlH,:~ s Y 1e co ,'1 'thitherto missing from tIelr 
exp~rience with sup,ervemng aut l~rl Yt tion with a probation officer 
live~ Commonly tlus means a con ~~:~na lect.ure fr~m a judge in a 
in the presence of parents ~r ass of furthel' misconduct. 

1 's of ehre consequence . , 
courtroom, ane warnmg .' t f these proceedings in [t certam 

A more painful accompa~llmlent °t' This often, is a pragmatic 
b £ is a stay III e e en lon, ' t 

num er 0 cases '.' " 1 ff" or "think thlnO's oyer"; no 
move so that youth can c,oo 0.]. . t dec"eed in I::> lieu of other 

1 't' t 'pe of pums lInen. " . , 
infrequent ,y 1 IS~. }. L\J still other times detent.ion is a dl~ect 
forms of ll1carceratIOn. ..., " 1 ' trym' 0' to solve a crnne 

, t ds of pohce w 10 are I::> 
accommodatIOn 0 nee , t Ise of treatment is made, 
series or recoye: propert~; no pIte ;~'equent disposit.ion in juyeni1e 

Next to cont.Inuances the mos, . b t' n' often is a 
. t robatlon, But pro a 10 

court cases IS placemen °In. r dd UI) to relatively few contacts 
, 1 t e of control w nCll as' b 

nomIna yp, , , 1 t.heir wards, their average num er 
between probatIOn officers am t.l 15 In defense of this procedure it 
being about one or less per mo~ 1: a outh on probation, regard
has been argued that mer~l;}: P,:c~g 'f~'11l of treatment. 8.een more 

'less of what else Iiappens, IS In 1 se ad '11 nce 
, II 't' f I'm of attenuate suryel a ' , 

realistlCa. y 1 IS a 0 ,'f nitments to schools and instItu-
Leaying aside the questIOn 0 coml f treatment is so inter-

tions, what the juvenile court do;s ~y fyw:e~fication and evaluation, 
twined with its other purposes a~ 0 ~'1' enco~nters with juvenile 
Undoubtedly there ar~ c~:~:n~~onw ~:e{ probatio~ary stat?s suffice 
court personnel, stays ill. ,.' rat least more cautIous and 
to make youth m01:e lu.w a. blChng

lt 
~ 'est or referral t.o the t:ourt, 

:IT 1 b t t' ns likely to resu ill aTl' ' 
care 1 a ou ac I? fortunatel situated or culturally 
Th,ose so responehng are prob1abtl

y 
, fit fI'o'nfflleir experiences, In 

. 1 1 ' 11 enc10wee 0 pro 'd 
and psyc ~~ O~lCa . Ythose for whom juvenile court appearances an

1d contrast, lele are,'. d new roblems to old, redefine 0 

their consequences sl1~ply ad aft XlI terms or become episodes 
problems in more omInous an a e, , . 
in de}jnquent careers, , 

The Court as an Agency for Defining ,Devi~nce 
. f" the juvenile court Illulllll1ates the way 

,. A final way 0 percewIn,g . " and heb)sto 
. 1 '1 l't desiO'nates c1eVlance, shapes Its expreSSIOn, ' . .1: In 'W nc 1 I::> (. ,. . 

---'-I-=n- a What Is probation ?Jol(rlla/c:?t Orimillal LaIC amI OrimilloloOY! :1960, 
'."Lew B an, . . . 

51, 189·204. .;: 
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. . 
perpetuat~ it in secondary forlll,:tG It clo~s so by redefining normal 
problems of children and youth as special problems requiring legal 
action and restraining cont.rols, In a re!tl sense it "causes" delin
quency by processing cases of children and youth whose problems 
might be ignored, normalized in their original settings, or dealt 
with as family; educat.ional, or welfare problems. . Prima facie 
supporting evidence for this conclusion comes from studies of 
so-called "hidden" or "unofficial" delinquency, which show that a 
high percentage of college stpclents and high school students have 
committed acts similar to those of boys who were wards of juvenile 
co"rts 9r inmates of correctional scho01sY 

One difference between college students and juvenile court boys, 
also between high school boys and those in correctional schools, was 
that the officially processed boys had committed 'lnore actions 
definable as delinquent than their counterparts, This fact might 
allow the conclusion that the processed youths represented cases in 
w11ich normalization of their actions had been tried and failed. 
However, close.examination of these studies indicates that whep both 
frequency and seriousness of infractions are considered, there is a 
good deal of overlap in the distributions of cases of· official and 
"unofficial" delinquency. This is most readily seen in the Cambridge
Somerville study in which a compl1rison is possible between youth 
WllO became juvenile court cases and those who did not, The former, 
the "official" cases, c1isclosecl It frequency rilllge of from five ~ases 
per youth to over 323, with a m~clia.n of 79 for a five-year period, 
During this same time the range for the frequencies of unofficial cases 
was from zero to 266, with a mec1ian of 30, Twelve and a half percent 
of the official cases fell below the median of the unofficial cases, while 
21.3 percent of the unofficiar cases were above the median of the 
officially pr~)i(lessed offenders,1s 

The areas of overlap between official and unofficial delinquency 
can be assumed to embrace primarily tho·>special children's offenses 
and those in nonspecific categories of "delinquent tendencies," It 
is in these areas that the process of redefining normal child and 
youth problems into those requiring court' h1tervention lIleets with 
the least resistance. However, as will be shown, criminal statutes 
also may be stretched or so. interprete~ to accomplish the same end, 
The difference between official and normal deliniiuencies lies in 

,. Edwin ?tI. Lemert, Human Devicince, Social Problem8 amf. Social Oontrlil, Englewood 
CII1fs, N._ J, : Prentice Hall, Inc., 1967, Chapter 3. . 

17 Austin Port(!rfillld, .Youth ,in Trouble,· Fort Worth, Texas: Leo Potlshman Founda
tion, 1946, Ohapter 2.; Mary Shirley and Helen Witmer, The Incidence of hidden de· 
IInquency, Anierlcan Jorll'llal of OrthoPBlIc1tiatry, 1946, 16, 686-696; Jnmes F. SllOrt and 
F, Ivan Nye, Extent of unrecorded delinquency, Journa! of Oriminal Law and C1rimi-
110100Y, 1958, 49, 296·302. 

,18 Edwin Powers and Helen Witmer, Atr. Ercpe"iment in the P.revention of Dclillqucncy
the Oambridoe ,somerville YOlttlt Study, New York: Columbia University Press, 1951, 
Chapter XVIII. 
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, . t' and policy . '1 itl the values, motnra IOns, , 
their context, prnnnTI y ," 1 fu' e the problems whose 

1 · t seeklllO' to eel ' . 
decision" of' comp auum s . b, t' The 1110re immedmte 

, ., 'le court mteryen IOn. f 
solution hes 111 Juvem , t" \, incorriO'ibility, truancy, cur ew 
meanings behind such t.llega Ions fl, d' t :"b1.1t'1·ve aSI)ects of the 

,( . . 1 I ngei' itre IS r1 ' 
violatIons, anel mOl a. 'Ie .a .. 1 . 1 It~mands which make up the over
extraneous group and me n Ie ua e ; 

. burden of the c~urt. . . . : -hel:1 ut into its social context is a 
For example, l11COrrlglblhty ;, r eRe more than conflict between 

term "'hich m!my times conno ~~ '~hich unreasonable demands are 
a teen-age youth and par~nts, ., bation officer becomes a 

] tt, nd 111 WhlCll a pro ( 
made by the a el a .' " f this term is merely a con-
part,isan. Sometimes th~ a~phcat101~~t:l responsibility for a child. 
venient vehicle for abchcatmg pta1

re
t" (teacher or vice principal has 

. 1 f '1 it may mean la' a ( 1 t 
Ontslde t Ie amI y. .' roub1e-nraker whom he will not to era e 
concludeel that a c1111e1 1S a t 1 .] s Iany is '1rbitl'arily defined 

. 1 1 1 Truancy'" 11C 1 U 1. « t1 further 111 t Ie sc 100 . ( '. .," t f situations other ,11an 
by school policies, reflect~ ; ~e!~u~'lI~~l~d~cted in 1960 f?und that 
willful absence ?y the c1~~1~'1 of trn~llcy was sometimes SImply ap
among other th1l1gs the. ,1 e f )a"ents' to send written excuses to 
pliee1 as a result of flU lure 0 1 (~ any tl1inO's but typically they 
school.:1D Curfew violations may melr~l If1<t m' tain order in public 

I 1· c~ion seelnnO' 0 ma , . 
flow from crue e 1)0 Ice alb t lIs tn aric.:c out of behaVIor 

11 t' of m01"ll dlUlO'er e1 e 'J. ~ • t' 
pla~s. The a ega Ion . l' '1' -1'" rouse sufficient sexual anXH~ les 
or situations, real or fanclee , " l:C,1. a Normal sex play of children 
111 others to demand court achon. 
witnesseel by ne.igl1bors l:lay s~:!~~~;lcr normal problems into delin-

The oyerreachof law. 1~1 COll]' , 11":01- ations of law violations are 
. , strlkJl1(f y,' len n. eg. " . , 

quency ]S eyell mOle - '"'I t,'t" s "verblown charges al'lsmg 
1 O' from, ac ven I IOU v • 

made. T lese. l'llnhc t' ce of maximum charges m 
1 t· rrr1'els to rou me u . ., U '1 from comes]c qu,- . . . 1 criminal courts.' sual y 

11 t l)l"lCtlC"S 111 regn ar d ways coni.pllra) eo, ( ,," 1.' 1 rements or from the veste 
f sh:on cr persona IllVO' d . 

these stem, rom.. .1-> C '1' the following, witnesse m a 
interests of orgamzatlOns. ,.onsle ~l . 
Ko~thern California eoullty Juvemle court. the 

'h ""ed with as.~ault on ller grandmother, 
Naomi age :l3, wlis car", t 1 by the prohation officer. 

, h <r""l'essi vely pres en e( . 1 
case against er a,.,,., " .' tl ann'rily stated that the gu , t· . g the gran<1J11o ler ,., , 1 
l;n<1el' his (lUes lonlll , ,'n out pr.oyocation in the ear Y 
hall pnsheel her and RtI:nelc her "Tl h~sha<1 badly upset the gran<1-

h 'n her own llOUfle. " , ft He morning ours 1 . th "('ene shortly therea er. 
father ,(,,110 <;ame eloWm;tmrs on ,e '-' . . . , 
verifierl his wife's version of the e~entt~' .: b" the c1efense attorney it 

1 ('roSS exallllna IOn ., , d nut slowly 1me er '. " . , than [lush her gran -
, th t tl "irl had clone no more , . ,; 

became clear a Hl" 1 t listen to her. ~I hIS was a 
t (hair to ('ollluel ieI' ()" • 

mother c1()wn in () a : ' . ', ing when the gran(]mother m 
rE-ur.tion to events of the Jlre~J{,l1ls (nen It., Wln"ton' 

- .. '- I 1t Rlne mr an" '" 
" It II 'on Ju.venile nc1iilqttCrwy, New York: 1- () , • 

,. Hr.n SOflJ1ln 0 I ~ " 

19M, I'll. 148-lti5. 
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the girl's llre~ellce hael called her mother a whore, mainly because slle 
wils associating with nn. In!1illn, the two having gone to San Francisco 
the nig-ht in qnestion. The girl was badly disturbed, brooded about the 
rcmu rk, finally Ilhoned hel~ grandmother to demaml a face-to-face 
eXlllallatioll in her 11Ouse, where the alleged "assault" occured. Further 
questioning Illade it fairly clear that the court action was one of a 
long series of harassments to remove the mother and girl from a small 
house owned by the grandmother. 

The importance of vested interests in routine exaggeration of cri~e 
charges involving youths is bust seen in auto thefts, which in many 
cities make up the lion's share of 'court cases involving boys. Most of 
these are "joy riding" offenses rather than taking with the intent of 
CQl1. verting the property of other~ to personal use. The vehicles 
usnally are, abandoned after a shl'91.'t period, and recovery rates are 
quite high. Yet because pf the cruflialimportance of automobiles 
and becfLuse of the special ~.llterestE\" of insurance companies in these 
matters, probfLtion officers in many Jurisdiction charge the maximum 
statutory oft'ense.20 Here Jaw typically goes beyond its province to 
make. maximum findings because juvenile courts are not constrained 
by strict rules of criminal evidence. 

Stigmatization 

Juvenile court proceedings originaUy were helcl to be civil in 
Itature, confidential, and to be concluded without creation of a record. 
Events proved them to be punithre, correctional, and stigmatizing 
in effect if not in intent. This came about from persistent opinion 
and pressures from groups that saw tile court as a means of repress
:ing crime. The location of juvenile courts within the regulfLl' system 
of courts, their close relatiOl}s with police departments, use of jails 
for detention, and dispositions depriving children of their freedom 
all sustained the punitive and stigmatizing features of these courts. 

Stigmatization is a process which assigns marks of moral 
, " 

inferiority to devjants i more simply it is a form of degradation 
11'hich transforms identities and' status for th~ worse. It is" both 
implicit and explicit in formal procedures in the court: Intake inter
views, and those in subsequent investigations, often are inquisitions 
seeking admissions of guHt Ol~ of complicity in offenses necessary to 
ineet legal requirements of l)etitions, or to 'Obtain evidence in other 
cases. Detention means loss of freedom, removal of personal posses
sions, subjugation to a.rbitrary security rules, andsurveillance-:-in 
some juvenile halls by microphones o,nc1 closed circuit television. 
Girls, onaclmission to detention, may have to s~bmit to routine pelvic 
exa.minations, with the implicn.tjons of possible pregnancy or venereal 
disease. 

.. Jerome Hnll, TlieJt, Law and SOCiety, (2nd ea,) Indianapolis: llobbs Merrill Co. Inc., 
1952, Clll\Ilter Six. 
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Court hearings 011. many occasions are equivalents of degradation 
rituals in. which probation offlcers recite in detail the moral failings 
or "unfitness" of childlfep., youth, and parents. Hostile witnesses add 
to the condeIIUlations, and judges often deliver sermoll.-~ike lectur.es, 
larded with threats, which confront children and parents with 

_ choices of reform or dire consequences. For emphasis, judges have 
been known to read incrimiJ;';ating facts or opinions from the 

probation record. 
While such dramatized insults to identity and integrity cub Jeep 

for some, their impact varies and is absorbed or discounted by others. 
Less easy to cope with are the objective consequences ofstigmatiza
tion resulting from the creatio~ of a court and police record. While 
not open public records, nevertheless their contents get known. This 
call. and does act as a handicap ill seeking yertain types of employ
ment, professional schooling, and acceptance ill the armed forces. 
A paradoxical handicap, one of special importance in the larger 
discussion of this report, is that once a child becomes a ward of a 
juvenile court, many welfare agencies will not accept him as their 
client,21 Henceforth, he loses his chances of having his problems 

treated as ·welfare matters. 
The Escalation of' Stigma 

Probation officers, welfare workers, and others are familiar with 
cases of children who have come into juvenile court as dependent 
wards, later were classed as incorrigible, and at last typed as law 
violator delinquents. Court workers are very apt to look on this 
sequence as a kind of unfolding process in which the potential for 
delinquency becomes overt. Omitted from their thinking,and that 
which impresses.many sociologists, is the influence of courtexperi
ences themselves in the generation of such sequences or careers. 

A certain portion of the escalation of delinquent careel'S is almost 
purely arbitrary or results from bureaucratic responses to court over
load. For example, in 1966 juvenile court.s in California sent 80 
minors to the Youth Authority, by reclassifying them from code 
section 600 (dependency, unfit homes) to 602 (law violations) with
out. bringing them back to court for rehearings.

22 
A common problem 

cloaked by such actions is the inability to find foster home placements 
or lack of other resources. This leads to the administrative eXpedient 
of logally· redefining the child's problems so that he or she may be 
turned over to the State agency. There is no way of knowing l10W 
widespread this kind of circumvention is, but results of a 1966 survey 
of 15_20correctlonal institutions showed that a,bout 30 percent of 

'" Alfred J. Kahn, A GOllrt For GMldren, New York: Columbia University Press, 1953, 

pp.59-60 . • , Procccdil;ga 01 the 1966 Institute lor Juvenile GOllrt Jlldges and Referees, 1'966, Long 

Beach California Judicial council of Cailfornla , p, 22. . 
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their inmates were children com . 
have been judged criminal fOl~ a:~ted f~r ~onduct that would not 
the fact that 48 percent of 9500 ~hil;:' ~Imllar studies brought out 
prograr;ns had no record of. . - len m State and local detention 

crImm a acts.23 

. Secondary Deviance . -
<?ne of the great paradoxes of . '. somal control may exacerbat orgamzed SOCIety is th!tt agencies ~f 

seek to ameliorate. In d? or perpetuate the very problems the 
deviance. Such devian::'e~~~g they foster conditions of secondar; 
adaptations to the problems ves tO~tbof adaptations and attempted 
devlance.

24 
From this p , 't crfea ~ y offiCIal reactions to ·origin.al 

"tr t . om 0 VIew the s t' ea ment" imposed by the ju -I anc Ions, dispositions. or 
add another series of proble ve;, .,~ '."~t personnel too often sm:ply 

children, then further stigm:~ze 0 trlg,I~al problems of parents and 
pro~lems. The specific's of this role fal~ur,es to cope. with the new 
speCIal status which sets ward p cess lIe m the reac.tions made to 
which ]lOld them accountabl . s apart and special conduct standards 
Probation exemplifies this ;r~n ways rot ~xpected of other c.hildren 
""?ciate with persons he regar:'" 7.,e~~n • youth is forbidden ~ 
seemg her boy friend, or a' chil:

s
. llS ?~nds, a girl,is barred from 

. parent. IS ore ered not to see an "unfit" 

A teenager plac~d hI a foster hom . 
people who aresfirauo-ers' the b e IS ex~ected to obey orders. of 
tread n, narrow path hed ~ed 'tty )laced ill a ranch scho~l 11llist 
u~ with his potentinl devianc:v~lll n~~~ e~, many of which are drawn 
WIth perfectly good motives-t I 10;" A youth may violate rules 
1 porent, 01' t<> look for emplo;~:~;v :'l~ to friends, to visit with 
eave from a ranch sChool.oecausef· ot leI' cases a boy may take 

solve. Yet the cciurt t.y icaU ( 0 problems beyond his power to 
disobedience of its orde~ " I·~ ldebfines such actio.ns as 'Ifailures" or 
sev ' v llC 1 ecome Ie l' t'fi ere measu. res \vhose. effect' . t' ga JUS.I cation for more. 

correc lOnal school Prob t' ffi' . r art- er along the i-oad to t' . IS 0 move amino' f ·h 
'"'''' t h' . a IOn 0 cers 0 . 1 . ' 
,y" ,tre ate tIme of a dis )osif . . r JUC ges sometimes are 
they will say that t11ey Ila1ve. IOn] t1:at It IS destined t.o "fan" yet 
f t f 1 d" ,no c 10Ice] . ' . a e U ISposltions wI1ichfo11ow s ]. f\~llen It comes to the more uc 1 al ures. 

. I)~linquency as a Process 
Becommg delinquent is not a . 

of.juvenile court eXI)eriences b 't sll~ple aggregation of the effects 
.n~nghbors, teachers school om . 1~1 rat leI' a 1)rocess in which narents 
role N I . ,. .Clll: S and police . 11 .t , . . s. . 0 ess nnportant is the s b" as we play significant 
wInch children ancl youths mak~ i;cnl: re~po~se of "self reaction" 

. !!3 Wlllll1
ID 

H. Sheridan J eSlgnlficant others. While 
• cO~~CECdtl~inal system? Fede~al: ;;::!~~:fI W1h9067commlt non-criminal t . " n M. Lemert, op.cit, " XXXI, 26-30. ac.s: Why treat in a 
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. b 0 means a un11inel1.r pl'oc:ess, frequently 
becoming delinquent IS Y n. f " t of nrohlem", confronting a . ' ' 1 t" e rem orcemen, L' Il' " . • 
it dIscloses a cumu ~ IV, t P ren.ts may be loyeless, pumtIve, 
child in different, socl!\l~onte;. S~, " ~ ~a lace him prematurely on 
or rejecting towa~d ,1\ ~hlld: QI ~~ey be ];b~lled as the "bad one" or 
his own :t;';SOUfC£'';;'. Tn~ chIld. -h:ors ma focus hostility on such a 
blMk s1leep of tll~ fannly; neIg Teache:S may add another faceUo 

" ~hild and make 111m a ~capegoat .. O'n~tion of troublemaker, or a vice 
the. child's' disrepute WIth the des}I,,:] 1 b moved from his school, 

. . t t1 "t the c n ( e re 
principal may ~nsIs 1." yo he main source of juvenile court. refer-
Finally, the pollee, :kq:d:~ents of the child based upon fragmen-
rals, form stereotYP.J I':>. h' 1001 record. 
tar information of Ins fa:mIly or IS sc 1 . 

Y . n the precise way a chIld becomes 
W'hile there IS ~o ~greem~nt ~he )roces~ consists of predominant 

delinquent, much mdlCateslt:l1al~ I f l'ntearity and moral worth 
. . I . 1 the c 11 ( S sense 0 '" • 

interactIOns m w llC 1 . " t 1'] ely to hannen when relatIOn-. st' ThIS IS moS 1 { '1'1' 
are placed m q~e Ion. 'J al'owth are attenuated or changed to 
ships of, trust VItal to perso~!\, M " wariness coO'nizance, and sur
those of distrust. When thIS OCC

1
1J.IS, t' lIce o'f tr~st There is little 

'} mutua accep ,a . 
veillance replace t 18 ea~y ( t "t as a problem amenable to 
effort to normalize deVIance or 0 see 1., , 

ordinary soluti0.ns, ets defined as delinquency repre-
Deviance whIch subSeque~lY gtl t defend their autonomy and 

sents efforts by children an .yo~; 1 f~ce of degrading interaction. 
somehow preser:e. char~cter ;~ '~\e~tinO' and retaliative behavior, 
For children tIns mc1u es a 0 l~ 1 . v'tt:>es problematic definitions. 

. . t" ture w nc 1 In I 
often IdIOsyncra IC m ~a '. t to be shaped in peer group 
For the adolescent, deVIance lI~d' mtorelaPr~cter claims or "rep." It is 
'. I . 1 ve to va 1 a e c la ", . 1 
amhences w nc 1 se~ , . t character contests involvmg bot 1 
not unusual for t~ns to turn~r~ ~ The subjective aspects, of this 
police and juvemle court 0 c~~tb Werthman elsewhere.~5 Here 
process have been. ana~Ylzedl w . ~ attributes of the institutional 
the main concern IS WIt 1 tIe speCla , . 
context which pose character problems for the clnld. . d'ff,'n 

1 . venile court and tl1at of the polIce 1 er 1 

The plac~ of t t1el ~:ays from the family, neighborh~od, s.chool, and 
several fun a~en- a I ]0 tt are orO'allized prlmarlly around 
welfare agenCIes. Whereas t 1e ,t ~r ~rue of the police; they institu
presumptions of trust, the reverse. s ., .. 1 methods Distrust. is 
tionalize distrust, su~picio~l, and ll~U~SI~~~;ersel; tru~t is proble
problematical. for prImary ~rou~s, tI.10\;S "Then police and probation 

. l' hce and court 01 gamz,\ . . d . t 
matIca In J?o .. l"k 1 to be for instrumental reasons, an 1 
officers cultIvate tru~t, It, IS l

1
e.I t" This is in contrar,:;t.with the 

easil deteriorates mto exp 01 a 1011. 
y . ' 1 cleftnltlons In the development of delinquent 

211 Carl Werthman, The function ~f ~CIII~qUenCY and YOllth Crime, op,cit., Appendix J., 
:!!ureers, Task Force Report: Juven e e 
155-170. 
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I family, where parent-child relations fluctuate, get repRiJ;ed, and 
leave room for forgiveness and mutual sharing of blame. In the 
schoQl the nonconforming child may still find a basis for accommo
dation and trust with teachers. To a very limited. degree this is even 
possible between police and street youth. Not so, however, for t,he 
juvenile cOllrt, whose formal decisions and actions are clothed with 
finality, and whose errors must be laboriously proved by appeal. 
There are no procedures by -which a juvenile court can admit openly 
that it has been wrong, nor does its charter allow it to make repara
tions. 

Awareness of the fateful nature of juvenile court processirlg Qn 
the part of judges and probation officers helps explain the large pro
portion of cases that are dismissed, continued, or assigned to informal 
supervision. From what. has been said it seems plain that the bulk ',' 
of such cases should have been previously normalized or defined as 
problems other than delinquency. However, their presence and 
processing through to disposition reflect efforts of court personnel to 
solve their own dilemmas. They provide means to satisfy the extrane
ous daims making up the overburden of the court, to validate its 
presumptions of treatment, and to quiet public demands for repress
ing delinquency. At the same time some protection and individualized 
consideration are given children and parents. 

Implications for Public Policy 
Examination of the juvenile court. from several perspectives leav~ 

it painful1y clear that too often it seeks to do things best not dop.e;~;. 
it undertakes ambitious tasks without available means and it fails 
to apply means at hand to clearly defined ends. Moreover, the 
juvenile court. aggravates: many problems it tries to ameliorate, and, 
in an undetermined number of cases, it ~rthers delinquent careers .. 

Questions of public policy raised by these crIticisms are twofold: 
(1) whether some of the actions of children and parents now subject 
to definition as delinquency or unfitness should not be conceived as 
nonprohlematicaland either ignored or written off simply as pa~ 
of the inevitable, every day problems of living and growing up; (2) 
whether many of the problems now considered as delinquency or pre
ludes to de1inquency should not he defined as family, educational, or 
welfare problems, and diverted away from the juvenile co~rt into 
other community agencies. 

The first question resolves itself into other questions, mainly relat
ing to what kinds of youthful Ilctions and family situations should 
be used to make such determinations. TIle diversity of American 
culture and shifting public opinion makes substantive ~nswers to 
these quest,ious difficult. In general terms, however, it appears that 
the emplursis should he on conduct and its manife,s.t consequences. 
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Other criteria obviously applicable are tllOse of 1'eCU1'rency and inj~try 
to Qelj and others. The stance of the juvenile court should be non
intervention; the standards of proof should be high; the burden of 
proof should rest on thps,e seeking intervention. 
: The second questi~ll ~omes 'with cases in which a serious problem 

", IS demonstrably present, bilt there is good reason to believe that it 
. can be worked'out in other than the authoritative setting of the 

court. Here tIle special la,,'s applicable only to children should be 
closely reexamined, with a view primarily to their abolition or 
substantial revision hl that direction. Leaving aside the emotionally 
charged topic of drug use by minors, thet-ime is past due for·over
hauling 1av,'.<t governing the use of alcohol by 'minors. The same is 
true for laws dealing with the curfew, the possession of Imives, and 
some forms of theft. Truancy, runaways, incorrigibility, beyond con
trol, and lewd or immoral ,conduct all refer to problems which ac
cording to our line of thinking u,re least amenable to control by law 
and the most likely candidates for other kinds of social controJ.2G For 
these problems are almost always matters of arbitrary definition; in 
a wide range of instances they reflect normal reactions of maturing 
youth to arbitrary authority or other intolerable conditions. Finally, 
in an equally impressive number of cases they are simply a guise for 
transferring or "dumping" problems from one institutional setting 
to. ,'another, concealing reasons which are unclear, indefensible, or 

both. Changes in public poHcy aimed at narrowing the jurisdiction of 
the juvenile court. and limiting the range of problems definable as 
delinquenc:v can be formed by appellate rulings, legislation, and 
~ding new ,,'ays .of administel'ing the law. In the past, appeals 
from juvenile court decisions have not been influential in constraining 
unwise action by; juvenile courts, and it remains to be seen what the 
'full e:lfeds of the U.S. Supreme Court ruling in the Gault case will 
be. It is more likely that relevant changes will have to COI11e from 
State legislation and local administration. Yet there is risk that 
pnssag

e 
of statutes to restrict the volume of cases reaching juvenile 

coorls may miss their targets if they do no more, than describe new 
sub.:,innfive bases for jurisdiction, for the reason that complainants 
as well as ju,-enile court personnel are likely to rationalize or define 
fh!rir problems in whatever terms the new statutes state. More effec
five. C()nstraiuts lie in 11ew procedural or fl,djective law. 

Such procedural requirements include intake screening, detention 
hea~~ bifurcated hearings, sharp separation of findings of fact 
~ information related to dispositions,official records, advice as to 
rlghl

to 
.counsel, provisiono£ counsel, andlimitatiop.s on dispositions 

;:m~ SQl Rublll, I.eg.al detinltlpnS~(lf ofiense~ by children anilyouths, IIlinoi8 J,aw 
Fqrml$~ l~IW.Wlllter, 512-:;23; Alfred Kuhn, Sociology and socl~l work---'chnlleng

e 
and 

I\:srlw~ Hodall'ro'blem3, 1957, 4, 220-228. -
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.. 
according to the type of; .. d' t' .' 
changes along this line 11aJvUe~ISI .:c dlonba~stinlei:l by the cour. t. Many 

. ' a 1 ea y een mad " " Prob" bl . tl '. . . '. e m varIOUS States. . 
. <. y Ie most revol1,ltIonary cl " .. -

,day juvenile courts is the entre' ( d }~nge under way in th~ pre.sent-
number of cases III ' .-. 1 e an presence of counsel in a g" rowin.g , . creaSlllO' y aO'O'ress' 1 ...', 
effects on procedures" am01~O' th:b '1 re

, ae vocac! h~s had, direct 
creased costs. In areas' ''']1' e~~' tl .mh·e e ays, comphcatlOns, and in. -
• • • . < , 'Y 1<> us as bee . . c . .. . 
Juvenile courts, for exanil?le-' . l' n, o.ccu::;rmg- . alifornia 

1 t
. . a genera result IS t th" 

c o~er 0 a kllld of negotiated lea-ba·'.. '.' ~ m~ve. ~ courts 
wIucll hasevolyed in adlllt I'. J? 1 ,rgammg JustIce SImIlar to that ( crnnma courts 27 . 

Two important chanO'es in our lar '. ' 
exercise by J' uveniles nbnd t gel', SOCIety are encouraginO' the . paren s of tl '. . I b 
VIgorous defense in juvenile court I lell r11:F ItS to counsel and 
the courts towards am' " c lange~ wInch combine to push 

'1' Ole narrowly concelved 0' d' 
marl y WIth serious law viol at' 0 abe.ncy, ealmg pri-
sensitivity of minority po < IIOt~S. ne of these IS the heightened 

1
. ' pu a lOllS to real 0 f . d b 

po ICe power and to civil ri ht . < l' anCle a uses of 
numbers of youth apprehend~d sf~~.sl~~s. ~he other ~s the swelling 
of whom have middle clas t t 4 _ olatmg narcotICS laws, many 

Ii t 1
. s sa us . .1ullOllO' the c 

rs c lange IS a greater liken d . b' onsequences of the 
areas-of resistance to arre' t1100 -partIcularly of Negroes in ghetto 

I 
< S , or even attack l' . 

t lat arrests for minor offe 1 d < < S 011 po Ice. TIns means 

f
.. nses ea to second' 1 . 

· ermg ,vlth police or assault. Protr . ary : larges of mter-
mg evaluation of confiictinO' testim acted hearmgs. rollow, necessitat
the law of arrest. b ony and extenSIve arguments over 

The situation regarding the enf of imbalance in whic11 tl t' orcement of narcotics laws is one 

1 
. ' le s rmJ)'ency of pIt' 1 . tIe socml harm of the:lf T"'I ena Ies las outstrIpped 

. 0 enses. Ie threat of " 
or aSSIgnment of counsel c 1 '. ( pIlson makes engaging 
a sympathetic judO'e or pr~mm~n~ ~ce. I?~fense} ~t timeg helped by 
the law as a meal~ of l'eb slecu .or, 'lends to explOIt tech:hica1ities of 

~ a anclllg t Ie scale f' t' 
excesses of legislators seekin t t' .. < S 0 JUS ICe. Hence, the 
have the unanticipated e:lfe~t 0 ~ amp ?ut the "drug evil" may well 
legalistic, more like a crI' . l's 0 makmg the juvenile court more 

, mma court. 

However, this seems unlikel t I law and increased lIse of Y
I 

Os lappen solely through changes in 
. counse. uch a . 1 . ~ 

of law III proclucinO' chanO'o ,.' VIew overp ays the mfiuence 
structive clutnO'eg n:eded tt;SI' partIcularly more positivl~ and con-

t I
. b 0 essen the overburdell f tI1

'. • 

COUl'. t IS doubtful that bI . . 0 1e Juvemle 
of law can be solved un.'l tProl1 ems of overload and the, .. overreach 

1 a era y so long . '1 . 
of a recip.rocatinO' systelll f . as Juvem e cOUl'11S are part 

I 
b 0 commulllty anI St t . 

ong as parents and l'nd' . 1 . 1. e·a e agencI, es and so · ,IVle ua scan freel' 'f ' 
1S also questionable whether hI' . ~ mI l~te court action. It pu IC opllllon WIll be favorable to 

:n See Edwin M. Lemert, of/.cit. 
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, .. roblem areas without 
.. f 'uvenile courts from many p 

WIthdrawal 0 1 ... 'n into being. .. . 
some new forms of cor.tr~l coml.! . d that if something IS removed 

In sociological t.~rms It can sal c. thing must be put back. 
• I:'·· stem of groupS, some . b d 

:li'om a reclproc9."m~~:x 'of the juvenile court IS to e rna e 
Hence if the .. problem ~o~a~~ other definitions of youth prob1e~s 
smaller and more specIahze, ,. 'nvented to deal wi.th them. TIllS 
need to be developed andn~w m:i:~ 1 existing agency (~esources pr by 
can be accomplished by reorg~ . g bo· tIl 'In botli>hlstal)r;;es the 

f gamzatlon or· .. " cY" t1 
inventing new ty~es.o or l' ctiv~ will be that of bypassmg 1e 
organizational prmclple or 0 ~Je 
juvenile court process. 
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Chapter II. The School Model 
The model which makes the school the prime institutional focus 

for ({efining and clumneljng ,child and youth problems rests on the 
i~ea t.hat next to t.he family'it is t.he mll.jar socializing agency in 
society. Wit.h the disappell.~nn~ of neighborhood and community 
influences, the school becpmes t.lie, chief democratizing agency for 
the divergent populations of our society. Because it has contact with 
t.he child for n, long period during the day and is given prolonged 
legal jurisdiction. over his educational fate, it often is assumed that 
th.e school is tpe logical place to d~al with extramural as well as 
intramural conduct problems. This is emphasized by the strategic 
positioning of teachers to perceive emerging problems of students, 
and the in locu8 parentis authority of school personnel to take action. 
More recently the heliefhas grown t.hat schools must take more re
sponsibility for preventing delinquency att.ributed to sp.~cial problems 
of population groups disadvantaged by submission to ~;hat IS viewed 
by them as an alien and unresponsive syste~. 

Yet there is an empty ring to all such thinking, for substantially 
little seems to have come of it, either in the form of organizational 
innovations or new philosophy to comprehen~ youthprQblems under 
the aegis of education. For a design which formulates much of what 
is now defined as delinquency itS problems of education We must turn 
to other societies. 

Russia provides an infp~mativeeY.ample of a large industrial 
society which has elected on ideological grounds to subsume child 
and youth problems primarily as those of socialization. Origins. of 
this lay in decisions of ear.ly Russian leaders to concentrate on youth 
to gain support for Communism and to 'flUture massed-based values 
and habits required for rn.pid industrialization of a backwa.rd feudal 
society. \(A definite political cast was given to education !lnd· to the 
importance of sacrificing individual interests to those of the state.1 

At the close of the ~volutiollary er~ of ·1911.,-1921', Russia was 
plagued by a million 01' mOI;e homeless and x:ootless children and 
youth, many of whom roamed the country commit.ting crimes and 

~. other depredlttions, and spJ,'sading. venereat 4iSease.2 RespoJl:sibiUty 
for reclaiming. this populltt.ion was jointly assigned' to. the(Jommis~ 
sariats of Education and of .J.ustice. While many of t,hese-youth were 
s~n; .as Sl)ecial pl'obl~ms·with criminlll 'aspects, it. was anticipated; 
t.hat t.he problems ill t.ime wOl\ld disappear or merge into the more 

1 llcntrlce KinA', Rllula !Jqca to. 8el'00l., LOlll1ol'1 : N~", 'llducatloDlll Book .Club, 1948., p. 9. 
o .Iflifl., Chapter 3. 
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. . , uth To a considerable degree this 
general problem of SOVletlzmg yo d . y of the educational principles 
was horne out by the gene~al ascenv:~:a out of his experiences with 
of Anton Mukarenko,.wlucl~ ~l~<e .. '. ", :: 

. et ~'fo~ dehI;lquents. : ", , h tl at 
school colonIes s .UP.. '"1 ' tral to Soviet plulosop y, 1 

:M:akarenko founded the J.( ea, clen h the collective and for the 
. b t1 collective t lroug 1 ttl 

"education IS y le l" b mging" directed to t 1e 0 ~ 
collective." It is a proce~s. 0 ,u~a~ moral, physical, and aesthetIc 

Personalit,y of children, UnItmg men '1 ed' (1) the cooptation of 
l' f neans are emp oy . 'f education.$ Two cue l' 1 d ('» the marshallIng 0 a 

peer group influ~nces :and contr:
l
:a al~eso:rces outside the schools 

. ty of orO'alllzed mfluences ' bl varie b.. 1 r . linary pro ems. . 
to assist them in copmg WIt ~ (18CIP. i as the fourth grade in'SoVlet 

Student organization begm~ as ear Yl :ld 'ell who "break discipline" 
d t brmg any cur , . ) 

schools and is manage 0,. '1 te~ (the nucleus coliectlVe , 
, t' ith theIr c assma, . 1 ents 

into confront a Ion w , the student council whiC 1 repres . 
or'if that does not suffice, befole t face-to-face criticism and IS 

1 Tl the student mee s 1 all the whole schoo. lere ,., well vVall newspapers a so c 
expected to develop se1f-crltlClS~~ :s of st~dents. Youthful'monit?rs 
attention to personal shortcOlnlll t b dy to 'insure 'compliance wIth 
carryon surveillanC'e of ,the stue er. 't ~nd are standardized through~ 
school rules, whic!l are hIghly exp ICI . 
out the,entire natIOn,' t eel' roup controls may cause 

St'!.ldent problems not a'llle~la~~~ u~lfem togthe attention of tl~e sc~ool 
teachers,to contact parents, or b g p' eel's youth organIZatIOns, 

K 01 YounO' IOn , f t director. The ,omsom, ". b. • lousing projects, ac ory 
. ts' orgalllzatlOll,S 11l .1. • d . 

parents' groups, tena:l '. an be enlisted at various tImes an. m 
groupS, and trade UlUons :111 tt'ons toch5ldren's proble~s. BesIdes 
Yll:rious wll,Ys to help ~nc1 s~ Ul~l e is associated with a patron ent.er
this,every s?ho~~ or child1;en s 1. Xl for assistance, There is a sta~d:ng 
l?ris(' on wluch Itcan make cla~n~ f m a SCllool without permIssIon 
rule ,that no.child can be ex~e.e 1'0 flairs of. minors, which must 
of tile district or pity, ~Om!nISSl~n o~~ : 'Consistent with this policy, 

akeI)lansjo,l; hi~ contl!l'!.ungec uca 10 l' . , '.' ' 
m, ' lIre easy to ,mil, m., ' , 
t~:ansfers between,sc 100 ~.~ . , t ': l' . f the school, such aS,vagrancy 

ProbleJns'of youth ltl'lSlllg on .s~( r·o 
. tl ofity of the militi!\, who 

and thieve,ry, .~al.l to tl~e. in~:~l~l:~~~~R~; police: release the cl~ild, 
haye Pl~tio~s ~mubr; to th~S "~e hi~n ~iU det'enti.on for a ~l1,onth. Dur-
take hill.l to ~ns p!!orel\~S, ?I 'pl~ A fl' 1;1'..:S· o· .l! Minors, wlucl1 has bQ~h " 

U
:'1o. tlri~time·the OOl11l11lS$lOl~,9n ~t'l" ~'·'teaJc·l·le·r· ' however, 191' chair
b'" .' brs"\Ylla ( , ,. }'£ 

Professional nne1 }ay' !}l~m e
d
;, . '. . 'tl \ o'r' aboht tlie child. 'rhe c lIe 

, . 1 t 1 11 be one WI 1 '.;. ..' . 1 tl 
ma.li., decIdes, )Y}~ s l~.; '." tl~e' chilcl jntJH~ home and aVOJ( 1e 

ob]' ective at 11,.11 tunes IS, ~o)\.eept 4 A formal'link betw~en tIle Com-
. " . ' , . nl cour . .' .' 

stigma ofappeaIlmce '. ~, tbl' Review P~ess, 1964 .. , 
T (lay New york; Mon l . . y Ii <;:ouncn of 

• Denl!, Lorin, Sovl~ ~(lr~~:f,~atl:ll: Ac7/!Cvcmcllt ana Goal8, New ~r, ' 
q'jJllznbctli. Moos, ~ovlb 1967 ' 

American-Soviet FriendsblP, . 
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niission and the schools is made, by Children's Inspectors, who are 
concerned specL4.cally with nonattendance and neglect. . 

As'miglitbe expected in this kind oJ system; there is diminished 
empIi'asis on specialized leg!\l procedures' to deal with aberrant 
Ir,inors. Only after collective intervention and dispositions by the 
Commission on Affairs of Minors does the Youth Department of the 
Division of Internal Security take charge. Children under 12 years 
may not be prosecuted, while those between 12 and 14 (more recently 
16) may be tried only for sJ?MHic offenses of theft, violence,assault, 
murder, and destroying state property. Youths 14 and, over are 
prosecuted. in ordinary' courts, except for petty thefts a.nd· misUe
meanors. These al'e subject to airing in the so-called 'comradely 
courts. . 

, Limitations of the information to be had about the Soviet 'system 
iIi action make any fair evaluation of its methods of resolv~g child 
and youth problems difficult. However, some sources, such "as letters 
to government news media, indicate discrepancies between ideal and 
reality. Apparently school directo.rs do expel students withou~ !seek
ing neqessary con~piiance from higher at~thority;, others are, trans
ferr~d to labor. schools without. f0J10W~lP supervision t.o in,sure at~ 
tendance. Consequently the eight-year minimum education law is 
':hot always followed; youths also may ,evade employment a11d drift 
nIto . difficulties. OccasiOlW.l , letters. to P1:a~lda and K omsomolskaia 
speak of. cases in which, timely collectivis~ lnterve~ltion seems.not to 
have ogcurred. There is some reason to believe tha~.the syste~.works 
bett~r in 1:111'11,1 than in urban al'eas. Finally, m~oblems "lunr:e been 
noted with the so-called "stilia.gi," the sons of afilu~nt middle clas~ 
parents, who '/Shun work, [Ext with :western ways, al1d who ar:e likely 
to be shielded irqm cQi'rectlve acti9n k~c@ouse of their parents' posi
tion,~ 

. In A~l1erican eyes the Soviet system of youth cQntrols .looks like 
a merger of pedagogical ancl~ommunity ~rg~qlization teohniqu~s. lts 
distinctiveness lies in making youth prpblems pI'ee~inently political 
issues, directly involving official s,tate morality. Another unique 
fe~tme ,stems fr9m. the "dual na~ure of, Soviet sociai organiz~tion, 
wllicl~ insures that a Communist'Party memb.er will·, ,in.formaFy 
share authority' with eaclJ.and every important agency officia,l. This 
is a.'way of unifying !l;ctionamQng th~ network of ,groups cha:r;ged 
w~th aiding the schools hI coping, wi~h tl1rir problellls. Ove~Gon
ilict b.etweeu agency intel'ests and resistance so apparent in American 
communit.ies'is less likely to occur because police are politically suh
servient to central a:nthority and there is 110 separate. correctional 
profession oriented to a special "abnormal pedagogy." P'aI:ticipat.ion 

5 Z. F .. George, et a!., eds., 07!alloiflO Soviet School, CambrIdge, 1\1I1sB.: Riverside Press, 
1960, PP. 425 f. . 
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; 1" oce' ss' also "'orks '1 . the problem-so vmg PI' 
of workers and lay pe()~ e ~n ' 
against assertion of speCial mte~sts'outh:ful misconduct is norma1ized 

There is no w.ay to ~1 how , ar Y ever it is worth note that drunk
and discounted m the U.S.S<R.; How. 'The general importance of 

. tl . , t treated as a crIme. . ',' t' 
eaness In you 1 IS no h b lessened becanse SOCIalIsm IS an 1-

theft as an o~ense may ave e;~l reby tends to eliminate a whole 
thetical to prlv~te p~o~erty a~ c:~plainants. In any case, petty 
class of potentlal vl~tImS an ~ 1 'it involVes state property; 
thievery is not a serIOu~ ?harg~ ~n ~s the militia. 'l'heft is never 
often it is handled admmlstrat~ve Y

l 
y fil' ct but rather as the result 

t f emotlona con " . 
explained ;as a symp ,?m 0 art from sel'ioU:s crimes of a more um-
,of ,insufficIent educatIOn. Ap bb) nd those against the state, 
'versalistic nature (assault; ra~, ~oh e~:r :omparable to that which 
Russians seem to r~gard suc ~ aVi problems of socialization and 
Americans calls delmquency as nI,rma -

education. 
The American Contrast . 

. ' 1 stands in sharp contrast to Rus~Ia 
A.rilerlCan socIety as a who e 1 h f l' the solution of chIld 

'bTt choo save 0 
ill the limited responsl 1.1 ~ Snot t~ say that the reformative value 
and youth problems. TIns IS . 11 it has been touted as a 

. ., red for perenma y - d' 1] 
of education IS IgnO, F th rmore schools are perio Ica y 
panacea for s~ial problems. ~~the aren~s and other institutions. 
blamed for delmquency, along '""' .. Ports carried strong con-

, . e comnnsslon rep I' 
President Johnson scrIm., 11m schools as causes of de m-
demnation of schools, partaculhar Y s u that s'chools lack money, 

'f 1 t emes are . 1 quency. Recurrent cn Ica. t d t1 at instructional materIa s 
personnel, bui1ding~ and eqUlpm:: tl:: ba~kgrounds of lower class 
and methods are III adapted 1 f minority racial antecedents. 
children, slu~ children'n an~ t t 1::~l:al-caused delinquency have. a 
RecommendatIOns to a eVlR e money improved qualIty 

l't bout them-more, . h monotonous genera 1 y a . • ly to "deal better WIt 
of t~aching, elimination of r~CI~?!, or, mane , 
behavior problems in tha schools. . tions improved teacher 

No one knows'if more generJous apPdrtOlP~: to r~tore racial balance 
. 'n children .1ere an Ie . tl 

educatIOn, or. moVl g ff 'ts on delinquency, partlCularly o~ ~e 
in schools wlll have ~ny e echools contribute to the ultimate ad]udI
processes through WhlC~ the sc olic in the grand style leav~s un
cation of youths as delmqu.ents. P y l' the conduct of mIllors, 

, f h IV to norma lze 1 
touched the !~UestIO?S 0 m d d on the nature of child prob ems 
what basic perspectlves arh~' ~e Ie ice of particular means is likely 
in school settings, and w Ie c 10 

to so, lV,e, ,th, em. " , h C I e The Prelldent's Com-, " d Yout r m , 7 
• Task Force Report : Ju"eillle ;>e::!~:~8~a~~n of JU8t1c~, Washlngton,D,C., 196 , 

mission on Law Enforcement an " , 
APpendices M, N. 
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Normalization and the 8ehoo) 
A developing industrial soclety must depend on schools to' help 

raise the level of maSS habits necessary to maintain its technological 
advances. Hepce there is not complete freedom to redefine delin
quency out of existence. The idea of adapting teaching content and 
discipline to the needs of special groups as a way of normalizing 
behavior to such an end must be entertained cautiously. The more 
.realistic qu~stion is what patterns of action'and values represent the 
irreducible ethical minimum i-equired by a changing society, beyond 
which adaptations to variable minority and individual needs is allow-
able and desirable. ' 

Much of whl,tt is known about American I;lchools indicl\tes that there 
is an ubiquitous concern with moral aspects of student behavior 
which makes for individious distinctions conducive to deViance. 
Research has shown that teachers, in .. comparison with others, are 
more likely to rate students according; to dishonesty, di$Obedience, 
disorderlmess, q,ggressiveness, sex activity, and inefficiencY in learn
ing. Teachers also rate bOYEl as being more prohlem':prone than girls, 
revealing their preferences for compliance and unassertive con
formity from their pupils. New !lnd inexperienced teachers an~ 
those near retirement age perceive mOre problems in their: classes 
than other teachers. Significant differences appear between moral 
standards of female and male teacher1>, with, the latter more apt to 
judge their stlJdents according to mat1,lrity and dep-~J;ldabllity. Teach
ers stand quite close to police in attitudes towards the importance of 
order.7 ' 

These facts ,become more t911ing when it is recognized that between 
80 and 90 peicent of teachers are females, many unmarried, with a 
high turnover, which leaves a clustering or the young and inexperi
enced and the old and tired pedagogues in the schools. It is prob
able that selective processes have prO<liiced a teachiii,g C class over
sensitive to nioral problems, inclined to ma,ke issues out of matters 
which might well be overlooked Or left to the tinctu'{"e of time 'to
cure. Even -if individ1,lal teachers are not order;:prone people" the 
opinions of teacher peers and the expectations of their administrators 
may make them so. The conception of the teacher as a character 
model to whom personal responsibility for her students has been deJe
gated increases her sens.itivity to misbehavior which comes to tho 
attention of persons and .groups outside the schools. 

A great deal has been made of the middle class cultural origins of 
American school teachers and ,some have described their moral pre
occupations in terms of an entreprenurial ideology or "Protestant 

'Mary A. White, and Myron W, HarriS, The !i101lool PlIlIcholo,llt, New York: Harpel' 
and Br(lt.,hers, 1961, Chapters 8, 9: R.B. J{hlelf, Tea«:he~ all predlctorlof juvenile 
delinquency nnd psychiatric disturbance, Bocia' PI'qllletpJ., 1964, 11, 270·~82. 
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ethic." If tlw:~ is ~ cpmmOl\ theme therein, it is the accent given to 
individual initiative, ambition, upward mobility in society and their 
associati«,?:n with moyan ,worthiness. Failur~ to achieve is apt to be 
at;~ribute~ to cle£ectEi of. lndividual character of that crf par~l;lts; 
seldom are causesJaid qt tVe. door of the sc1100l as an ~hstitution or 
education u.s a social SYSt~1~1' ,Such views exert a pervasive influence. 
on the, way in which school problems [1,r~ Ctonceived and mal,1aged, 
In recent decades these views and yahws have been given a special 
ap'plication as.' a result ?f the s07called ':sel11;ch for talent" and grow.-

ing bnreat!cratization of ~cho01 syswrrS, 
The Definition of School Problems 

, The pressures which teachers as well as students feel in schools 
tend to explain why, given theovei'sensitivity to normal variations 
in child behavior (p~trticularly boys'), issues over aeviance easily 
occur. 'Teachers meeting defiance from students usually feel coin~ 
pened to talre action becRuse their authority :isput into question and 
because ,they must allocate their time and energy among pupils. Olice 
auhority is in issue, questions of solidarity of other teachers and the 
l-;acking by adlninistrative: :persons arise. At the point of complete 
rejection of Ui child, teachers seek allies and try to justify tl1eir line 
of action by' fixing ideas about, tIle cl1ild'sessential c1mi'ucter': a sneak, 
liar, thief, lazy, trouble.maker,speecl1 problem, or '''disturbed.'' If 
the teacher :feels strol):gly enough she rer61'S the child to the vice 
principal, sometill1es'\"itl1 the objective of ridding hei'self and the 
class or tile ~llildls presence. This,of Course, is an olel practice. What 
is comparatively new is the, bureaucratization of these procedures, 
with the possibility of '~~clditional referrals to school counselors, psy, 
chologis

ts
, social workel'St anel sometimes psychiatrists. O;'~oureland 

Kitsuse have concluded frOln research on this question th2. the addl· 
tion of $upll professionalizecl service. worlrers to the sch-pols enhances 
the probabilit'Y that problems ,will be perceived in students and that 
the farther they go along the ref~rral chain, the more serious the 
problem is likely to be seen.s This apcrnes ,from the specialized per" 
spectives. h~ld by .professional clinical people· and their reliance on 
accumulat~d :recOl'ds about the child from within and outside .of the 
school. r.rofessionals,lik~ teachers, are less likely than lay p~rsons. 
tq nO~1I11ize U11\.lsual behavior or deviance, hpt for ·different reasons 
and \\!.tth differing conceptions of thekinds,.()f problems they "find" 

in the student~. Given a low level of tolerance f01' deviance. in schools, bHr~au-
craticaJly IH~ightene~ :visibility of nqrmal proble!l:l,s, and ahigh prob
ability tbat problems ,will be defi~ed as speciall'!tther than norma}, 
the situation becomes indeterminate as to whose verl1110ns of tIle prob-

s A.Y. Cicourelll
ild 

John Kitsuse, T~!,e Educatiollal Deci8ioll 1t!Cl.1vet"8~ IndlanllPolis: 

13obbs-Merrll1, 1963. " 
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lems will p 'I C' . reval . Icourel and IGts .. . 
of deVIant high school careers as the' use distmgUIshed thre{l types 
pra~tices: .(1) RcadelIlle-typified b Y ~":,ged from routme defuring 
achIever dIchotomy, (2) ps ' 1 . ,y ,kmd of underaclllever·over-

, and (3) delinquent.0 The ~~o6~:~cd!~r those e~otionany disturbed, 
mOl'? 01' less determines which 1 .. llid s gnated. and affirmed in action. 
be dIrected toward. HO'\'\'eve" tl ' of career student-devi~nts will 
f tl ... , lese are not obJ'ect" 1" • ~r , ley get heavily weighted by 'd . . t '. lYe ~ mIca} deCIsions 
dicated by conflicts over' I 1a m1lllIs ratlve consIderations as in-' 

f 
W 10 S lOU d mak d ,. ' , 

1'e errals: the clinical peo 1" . I e eClSlOllS about speCial 
terranean issue in tl~ese c!n~: ~rft Ie school administrators. A sub
pal, or both has determined l~ s . requently is that a teacher, pri'nci
same kind of conflict I'S nt t' 0 rId ~he ~chool of the ,student. This ,. lmes seen m disa . . perso~n~l a,nd juvenile court )eo 1 g1'eements between school 
take JurIsdIction Charges £1" II? e a~ to whether the latter should 
f . < 0 (UmpllJO''' s 1 I b rom one quarter, countered b . I:> C 10,0 pro lems emanate 
from the other,lO y accusatIOns of "softness" and leniency 

All of this leaves a question as to I 1 . . 
problems, or career, s defin l' '] w let ler students have their 

1 
e( III c e~tl'cut Ib't' 'd' 

w lether the overriding sym'b l' './l ,a el mVI IOUS terms or 

te I 
' ' 0 Ie 111nuence -is n t tl £I' ' 

ac leI'S, admlllistratol'S 1 l' . 0 Ie conulct betw. e, en 

t 
' , an( c 1111cal I)e I . tl ' 

ween t.he, schools anel otl . op, e 111 Ie school and be-

b 
' , ·ler aaenCles as t I . ' 

pro l(lms should be defin d RO .' 0 lOW partIcular students' 
, e. unmuO' throng1 I d' 

tue contrastmO' themes of (let .. I:> 1 SUC 1 1sagreements 

tl 
I:> ,l erml1lISm verst f '11 

le youth of responsibmty for 1 r' IS ree WI ; one absolves 
accountable.ll According t (e11anCe, the oUler holds him morally 

i d 
.. 0 some 'Such orO'ani t' 1" " 

ee s anXIetIes of the c1'e t I " b', za IOna~ , ehssonallce" 

1 
. l' 1 n c ass Or It may' rt . , 

W llC 1 they CIrcumvent authqrity. ,11n 1 e mampulatlOns by 

On balance, it is more realistic t problems held by c1iagl10st: d 0 say, that conceptions of student 

t d
C" le an remedIal s . l' t . 

en, to be subordinated to the strat 0" ' peCl~ I~ s 111 the schopls 
the. school as a whole cent' '. e0 1c !}nc1 adlll111lstrative needs of . er111 0' III the tl . 
teacher-studeiIt relatio~lship an 1 tl a1l 101'lty problems of the 
in the community. Schools t; T eto l~ em?~ttl~d J,Josition of se11001s 
t~on fr0ffi: paI~ents and the cO~hlun~lOt~CGthelr authority by, insula
tles with other agencies a . Ity, III th? courSe of which formal 
system tend to be coopted <a~ecl at"'lvo~e~ed't ~apecIali,sts Witilin the school 

In 
't' 1 ' , ' .l len OU Sl( e contact . ,crI lca cases they have r ttl's remalll tenuous,l2 

• I, e power fo make their views felt 0' 
Aaron Clcourel and J h .n deviant adol 0 n Krtsnse, The social I ' 

and Martin ;'~~~~e~~re:~~ l~elJClJyiatlCC, 1'11e Itlteractr:17!~~ ~c~~~~ec~:vchlih IB~OOI and 
1968, pp. 124-135 ' ., work, Lolldon: The Macmillan CC 'Ilr qblngton 

10 Robert ,C T 'b' • 0., o11ler Macmlllan, 
. Il er, The judge Il d th tion Yeat"book, 1944 41-43 n e schoQls, Nat/oliaZ Pt"obatiolt' aw' P I 11 E K N 1 ~ • '" aro c All8ooia-

autho~lt" e son, Jr., Organizational displlrlt tn d . ' 
The Fre:'l'~~B!C~:~~~e!I~:a 01t;lltIOitlO /Society, Alhert :T, C:Z!l;!onir O;d de;o.ncye Ilnd uaes of 

12 Albert J Ii J S em nn, 1965, Chllpter 2 ,,"" ew ork, London: 
, . e ss, C1l00T8 in a Ohalloillg Society' op cit Cl ,t ' , • " lap erl. 
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thO other hand the threat of the classroom teacher to resign or ask 
fo~ a transfer to another school can give great weight to her v9,lues. 

There is a common"gtound (m which conceptions of problem students 
entertained by teachers and -t:':l.9se of school-attached specialists meet, 
namely in the implication of failure ane! inadequacy. Designations 

. such as "slow learner," "emotionally diSturbed," and "acting out" 
used by the specialists and the more commonplace terms like "hope
less," "screwy," "little thief,'" or "no-good punk" when applied by 
teachers to students all convey the idea of characterological defects. 
Whether such labels are "self-fulfilling prophecies" is a moot point. 
More likely it is their convergence, validation by penalties, and their 
incorporation by the students themselves which are the antecedents 
to delinquent eventualitiet=:. It must be borne in mind that students 
respond to feedback on their own behavior and draw confirmation of 
failure from self-made comparisons with other students. Self-re
sponses to labels and official reactions to these responses both are 
important in understanding the career aspects of delinquency. 

The Slum School as a Special Case 
There is a kind of informal structural recognition of categorical 

moral order imposed within schools. "Good" classes are sometimes 
assigned as rewards to teachers for loyal service, and "bad" classes 
may be given to newcomers or less adequate teachers, or perhaps to 
those with special aptitude for intimidation. Curriculum adaptations 
in the form of "tracks" or "streams" also encourage informal organi
zational distinctions having moral overtones. The ecological differ
entiation of schools within the whole school system also has detectable 
implications for: the moral order of education, most conspicuous in 
slum schools. 

Slum schools are marked by a high proportion of minority ethnic 
popu~ations and those from families of low economic and educational 
status. Entering students are less prepared than those in. ot.her 
schools to acquire even elemental knowledge. In this objective sense 
they have problems to begin with. Disciplinary problems in such 
schools are, rife and have received much discussion. Important here 
is the fact that such schools have reputations which selectively de
termine what kind of teachers will accept positions there and how 
long they stay. The preconceptions they take with them to such 
schools disp()se .them to respond accordingly, most. frequently that 
they will be teaching problem children. Teachers often grow de
moralized because so much t.ime must, be devoted to preserving order, 
or because daily they see the lack of results of t.heir pedngogicr.l 
efforts. They mtty become cynicaJ, witham wn, or mechanicnl in their 
performance, look for It better job or wait. out their t.iine. Teachers 
blame students as being uneducltble or a' "ba~ lot,," wliiie students 
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blame teachers for f i1: 

. hm a L.l1g to teach th f 
PUlllS ents. Both are right both em or orin:B.icting unfair 
. Teac~ers in this kind of ~ituati:~e wrong. _ 

lix theIr ideas as to th 'may be defensively oriented t . e SOurce of f '1 . 0 
~aren~s because of the feelin that al ures In the. student.'! or their 
hons Impossible to fulfill. I~ r~u they are held to teaching expecta
dents an~ teachers heighten s~rvebjOutgroup clea~~g~s between stu
on both SIdes. The difficulties of ~nce. a.nd senSItIVIty to deviance 
~re magnified in this settino- y7h maIntaInIng character for stUdents 
In anger against what ma;'~ee~ :;~:uant, dro~ out, or strike back 
sc~oo1. In this sense, secondary d . m ~ore like a prison than a 
se 1001 systems. Insofar as defia eVIance IS implicit in some slum 
tllOrit! ~ains an audience for th;~ o.f the teacher and school au
the wIllmgness of the former to til. eVlant stUdent amo~g his peers! 
terns of 1',l;lbcultural deviance in tl ke

h 
up chall~nges reInforces pat-

'- " le sc 001 settIng. 

Classes and Schools for D . 
The provision of l' 'ted eVlants 
. h' ImI and p . 1 I 

WIt In the schools has had quest' ~:p lera services of specialists 
p~oblems of the schools for ,lOna e .results in efforts to diminish 
dISCussion. Teachers are sO;:~~~~lS pa~t:ally clarified in the previous 
r~fcrrals disrupt the' I ' es crItICal of such services bec 
• 11' C asses, and beca 1 . ause 
I!Up~sed on students selected out ir ,u~e t ley see a stigma being 
speCIal treatment R, om theIr peers and disnatched f 
fin · . owever a mucl t . r or 

_anCIal cost of individuali;ed t 1 s ronge~ objection is the high 
~el and facilities are usuall woe reatm~nt, wIncIl means thltt person
tIOn of the problems they :eek t;UUy dI~proport.ionate to the popula
of probl~ms and relatively little t .so!ve. The result is much diagnosis 
the speCIal service programs e .l~a ;:: In the case of slum SCl1001s 
those which may inhere in tl1rI 1111 Ie mg as individual problems 

R . . e w 10 e school '. 
ecogllltIOn of the difficult . . orgamzatIOn. 

lem st?~ents into a conven~~~~ntegr~,tmg lar~e n~mbers of prob
s0n;te CItIes to the establishment f sch~ol orgamzatlOn has led in 
dehnquents," delinquents and 0 speclfl,~ schools for truants, "pre
vary conSiderably in or~ani ~~en narcotIcs offenders. Such schools 
~pecial consideration to the :~:o~~ ~~lt generally t.h~y try to give 
lUg O.f teltchers, curriCulum.}' t asses, the selectIOn and train
~nd mterests of the childr~~.Jl~~m:nts, and adaptation to t.he needs 
IS not compulsory and sessions 'tre '" n~mber of. schools attendance 

TIle "600" and "700" h 1 ( sllOrter than In regular schools 
( sc 00 s of Ne X k . . 

e~amples of spechtl schools for studel ~v d o~ CIt~ are the best 1mown 
Sive services for "disruptive" d 1. ~vIn,nts. They provide inten
scllools concentrate on tl' . Jan dehnquent children. The 600 

1 1 lose WIt 1 severe b I . 
sc 100 s service children ,vI'tl'" e UtVlor problems the 100 

. tl 1 conSIstent" . bI ' WI.l court records. Act.ually tJ I ' pro ems, especially those 
lese sc 100ls are a "system within n. 
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system'" and have f(l.irly elaborate procedures for reierrl1ls and 
admissions. Altogether in 1959 there were 22 units and annexes rang
ing from dt\.y schools tb speciall.lnits for children w}thin psychiatric 
hospitals. Chicago's two spedal schools, Monteflore and Mosely, are 
less differentiated than those in New York, and jn the case of Monte-' 

. fiore scems to be tied closely with the Family Court. Direct referrals 
come from school tmllsrers or from welfareagencies.

1s 

A. comprOlnise Itrrangement midwlty Qp"tween the retention of 
deviant students in regular classes along 'with recognition of their 
problems t.hrough provision of specinl services, and total separation 
in spechl schools, is the institution of special classes. These can be 
for slow learners, tt1.utnts, delinquents, aJl(1 others with residual 
problems mttldng them unresponsive to ordinary classroom methods. 

The consequences of diiIerentiaHng special organization within 
school systems for tllccontrol of deviance cn;rmot be easily assessed. 
Carefully controllecl comparisons between special and regular schools 
luwe yet to be made :1.11(1]1)ay not get made. Judgments are compli
cated by the heterogeneity of the students sent to special schools, 
a condition unlikely to be corrected or chl'mged as long as disagree
ments continue between ttdmini.strators ttnd behavior specialists as 
t.o 'WllO sho\lld have the final word on refermls. 

There is, however, some eviclence that specialized classes u:nd 
schools Ilccomplish some good in lessening truancy, vandalism, and 
difficulties with tellchers.14 Voluntary attendance, the scaling down 
0'£ expectations for stlldents, individualized instruction, and with
drawal of students from Coml)etitive situations have the effect of 
changing their hnmediate environment, within which many problems 
cnn becom~ normalizec1. The selection and training of tea~hers, 
higher pay, !tnCL c1mnged expectations for them as well as their 
students do much to prevent. problems from being converted into 
authority issnes. There is nJso a possibility that administrators are 
less inclined to refer difficult cases to police or court authority, or 
at least becqme more discriminate in so doing, simply because the 
charter of their orgalYizllti.ons differs from that of regular school

s
.
15

• 

The q\HJstions to be rnised n.bout specializecl schools and classes 
turn less on their feasibility than on their costs, broadly conceived. 
lleclucecl class size, specializec1 staffinp;, and 'separate administration 
,rn:ise financial costs substant,ially above t1lOse of regular schools, 

l' Elhvar<l R. stalken, Chicago'S special scbool ~Ol: lloclal alljustnient; Federal Proba· 

tlol/, 1050, 20, 31·30. B raul lIoov<,:r Bowman, EircctR of l~ revised school program on PQten tlal !1ellnQuents, 
AlIlllI(.' \,)/ Amcl'ictm AClldclIill 0/ politloal alld Social Science, 1959, 322, 53·61. 

u I,Q!! Angeles Connty supports ,;pechtl ,schools comimrable to those of New York and Cbl~lI!lo; .but tllclrs Is R con~l1ltlttiv.{l rnth~r tllltn an olleratlolllli rlliationship with the 
counly s~llQPl KYRtcm• ,\ppnreuUy these ~chools coollernte with a llumber of agencieS In 
lllllking II );peclnl cft'ort to conntcrnc't Hill overreacb of law allll to find nonlegal means 
Q! dellllnl; with truancy, expulsion, nnd (lrug nbu~c. Information from Dnvld Blsno, 
DellUty ))Ir~ctor. Depnrtlllcnt of COllllllunlty ServIces, LoS Angeles connty. 
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which leaves it dubious whether th ;1 
proportion of problem students can b: ~eed.s of. more than a small ..' Ili'l 
m such schools tend to bec . 1 et m thIS manner. Teachers ; :l~'; 
of th . ome ISO ated and Jive in \~, . elr own. Identificatio.t ' a separate world ii' 
stIgmatizing, as they become ~ WI h ,these schools clearly can be ' , 
as delinquents with official ~wn as places for "bad boys." Insofar ;llll' 
entiated problem cases fro:u tl record: a're mingled with undiffer- rl ~ 
stigma will remain. ' Ie regu al' schools,; the problem of ilili 

In th 1 h\,: 
what th

e aSdt analysis, speciv.} schools will have t 'b 1 ;ll·,I,.,~,',I,,' 
ey 0 and what their . . 0 e eva uated on '" 

consequences are. In a sense thisu::tlc~pated as well as. planned 
are or become. To the de ree that y ~mge on how "speCIal" they 
permeated by a theme of!' . t . theIr pattern of organization is 
h. mlS ermg to a class f d f . 

w ose actIOns are "symptom f" d ~ e ectlve deviants 
for restoring them to norm ~.~c, ;n. who reqUIre special techniques 
it may be complicated Ma:aI y'k ~vIance may be left untouched or 
so d . ren 0 swords ho, 1· un , need ,careful thought· thO ". ;vever a len they may 

ill IS connectIOn: 
I am absolutely cOllvinced tbat ct 
to deal witb deIlnquents .tends ::ti;g a special abhormal pedagogy 
wbile on tbe otber band . oster deviation in youngsters 
t f ' a positIve purposef I ' 
rans orms tbeir collective very q i kl', u approacb to them "P . f II C Y into a normal one 1 • 

. OSI Ive purposeful approach" i e• a h . 
elUSIVe, but probably it f ' <> , p rase whose meaning is 
of the normal problemsreofe~~ to t~laij which is meaningful jn terms 
· b ; growmgl up", .. . 
)0 , and managing personal 1· I' , . acqmrmg a satIsfactory 

d 
. ~ Ives s lOrt of bI" d· 

an mcarceration Somehow tl 'b pu Ie lsgrace, arrest 

wI 
. I . lese pro Iems must b . ' 

11C 1 preserve youths' identifica . . .' e met m ways 
educational status Val'· t " tIO~ WIth their normal age and 
will benlanned s~ tha~a~s some have to be, but ideally, conditions 
it b~ ey are normal variant F thO 

may , e that, generally, differentiated' ' , s. . or ]S reason 
as work-study, all-day neighb h 1 programs and schools, such 
schools, which originate from t~r o~c., ~chools, and continuation 
local communities are bett'e .ltedc angmg needs of societ,ies and 

. 1 ' l' SUI e to achiev· ... 
SOCIa requirements without ft.' mg ~mmmum ethical-
students. The concept o,f .o~ erm

1
g seU-consCIous deviance in 

have to be abandoned' . sPfecm sc 100ls or special education may 

d 
. m avor of alar ' . . e ucatIOn. ge concept of adaptive 

In . Teachers as Cassandras' 
many mstances the instit.uti f . schools for deviants 1 b : on .0 speCIal classes and sper.i~~l 

· d. . ' las een msplred b II· ' ' 
m Ignahon about "outbreak,," ".. . y co actIve alal'ml~htti 
• , ' u or rISIng' tId " f d 1· mvented or exploited b . , . . es 0 e mquency either 

18 ' ' , y aggressIve Journalism. In sOllle pI c, 

A. ~. ,Maknrenko. P..roblems inhere' ",i' aCe,l, 
~:11~::'I~~a~!~I~:~,0~96~~I;~1:i. Redl, e~~, i;e!t'i:~:'C~O~~d::u:~~~nF;~eo;:~:: ~d~~:~;~~~ 



, . T ork this has centcrec1 at'olmd reports of va~dalism, 
such as Ne" Y 1 '. 1 chools themselves; elsewherlB, com
disorders, and assault~ )n t Ie o~lsed b publicity given to. police 
muni.ty groups have b~en. ar '1; rates of delinquency, .The 
statistics showing drastIc mc~e:ses, 1 'an;s in schools whiclll comes 
rationale for suPP?rt of ~p~Cla ?IOgl~tlT has been that of prevent
out Clf these collectnre anxIetIes f.r

1
eque 1 ) f nCJll11'ttecJ lltilit'.~ 'which 

rrl" at(' 1W01'( 0 " .l .1. - ,I 
ing delinquency. lIS ~s a c,' . IT an objective of reducing 
unfoll'tunateIy lacks cl~r1ty. :n 1I~a~ lln~ tile' imposition of re:straints 
'recidivism among offiCIal dehnqu~n ,s or Iso get. orO'anizec.l or eKtended 

fl· t But such I)roO'l'ams a . 'b' . 
()l1 grmg con IC s. . 'fi t. 1 prevention." The uiltllnate 
hIt<) so-calleel "early 1dentl1ca 1Cln t~nc . s rel)orted in New York 

1 J t t'. anc1 prevml 1011 "a 
ill :such ear y. eLe ec Ion ,. 1 ,t 1 that l)ortents of delinquency 
Cit where It was bland y ~sser ee. . . , , 

U,lfl. be discerned among cll1leh',~n m Inndelgarden. 
co .... . ' 1 t' desi O'ned to prevent 

lXThen scho()ls get drawn In Ito ,soma. ~C~ltOI·l0111 tends to reflect the 
. ,} t" Itnnt n d lOe orO'alllZ" . de'mauency ·1It' resu". -"-._.',. . t:> . 1 t Desmte 

J l' ft' t ~Yithin the schoo sys em. . ~ 
strur,·,t. ure of vltlues fl,ne~ COl~ lC S '.' . l' ts ';n the screening process, 

., t' f 'behavlor speNa IS· • '. the 'partIClpa .1On 0 ". : -. t '11'1-ely to dommate 'J . . t· t ·s are the ones mos \. 
tenl~h~~rs and flCLmnllS ra or : 1 rl~d "at risk." For example, in ?ne 
deel~ll\')ns abo,u~ stude~l~~ con~l~:ll of the membership of tIle steermg 
sueh lfI,rogram m DetrOIt, ~ne'l JE Education, while the action teams 
committee were from the .oarc 0, .. . .. . 1 Two teachers, 
in tIle schools ha~l as chmrmel; ~:S~lS~~~:e Pl~~~C~~P~;' t11e rest of t.he 
ltn at.t,(\1ldance officer, and a sc 100 1 . . 

te~lm,l7' . .., ft.. 1 ers in these projects is closely 
The \3trltteglC poslt.1omng 0 1 ~,ae 1 't ns delinquency I)rediCtors. 

. . . t 1 b lief ill t lClll' acUl Y " 
tl(~d to an accep ,(Ie e.. . ir'loohd in enthusiasm for the 
An important .fach. wlll~h ~: e~her Tout;l is that they clutracteristi
te!\chers ltS prognostIcators 0 TI'" ). to 'II' O'M in the Cambridge-

.• : . d' t J r lquencv 111S came I:" 
Cf~lly overpre lC ele 11 J ~~i t' f tllos' e ]'udO'eel to be pre-. J"l icll 0') percen 0 . I:" '. 
Spmerville. StUClY m "l . ;. ,; t, . d free of trouble.18 Siull1arly 
delinquent by teachers ancl. po Ice S, ·1..3 e f '~imate ly 15 percent 

. in It Mill.uesota study it. deyelQll)ed that o,ndae~~~qOl~ent' le~.s than half 
1 t ,j!, ted bv teac lers ns pr" . , 

of sble en s ,~olecas. J. )0 . Fill'llly no less important, teachers 
(Lct.nally bec:une del~nquel~t". .. 't'iOl~~ of their charges for wh01.n 
'Vltry tremendously m the propm . fin' J ]1011e '\t '111 in then' 

• J }' 1t: (". 'eel's' some (l .., 
they prophecy (Le mquen ... ll· 1': ~ , 100 1). el'cent.!!O It. 1S not. at 

1 '1 t1 e 'S ulenhfy ns nO',l .\S • 
classes, w 11 e 0 lIT.... 'I-ill:'" delinq"'neucy predictions nre 'l'esponclmg 
allclell.l' t.hat. teac lers llHt \. I:" . . '. .' . " , 

. lit i, ProJect tOI' Redllcing J)c1illqll('llt B_cl/ClllO
l
, 

172'1/6 Dct!'oit Sohoo/. lind (10111111111 11(. .ttl~c ou ('hlldr(,1l ilud Youth. 19nG. 

D ntrolt llollrll of B!lllclll:ioti IIIHl11.ctrolt i(lI111111., ·t (II tllC ['I'CI'clltion Qf IlcliJlqllcncJ/, 
" . 1 ''''It Ijnr ,til' ]?,r/lclllIICII , ' . . 
)8 Edwin l!owcrR null He ell ". I ~., • ".: , 

Nl'w York: COllllllhhl Unh'('r~lt)' Pres~. 1:1":~.t11(11 J~illO tlnc/. ['1'celictillO ,TIII'r"l.1e nCllllqUcnc!i 
111 s. R. HntllllWIIY n1l(1 R D. lIronllcl~~- ··r. r' ;!li\lll'~otll r.re.~~, 111Ji3, )I •. 38. . 

lOU I,· t/w .,1(.U.IJ.r.,lIllnnl'lI)1oll~: 1.1~';:~1~:~ '1~hC' .('If ~'OllIIHllIl'nt 1I1·poh'lItiIl1 cll'lh\(lUl'UC~ 
,,'w. C. Rl'ck.ll'~~. S. Dent?, nllll .: ~1I~g CiOlo~iC(fl 1l,'ri<!I(>, ;1!l57. 22. 566-5;0, 

IUlll potentil\l non-delllH!\IcUCY, .{mcIICUlI , 0 , 
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solely to conductprohlems, a matter which will be discussed more 
in a later chapter. 

Given such teacher pessimism about delinquency prospects, one 
hazard of school sponsored deliIiquency-prevention programs is to 
create problems where none exist or to complicate problems that 
do exist. This is more than mere specul:ttion, for one of the chief 
criticisms of referrals to New York's 600 schools has been that 
screening is needed to exclude students who do not need treatment,21 
For some st.udents, being subjected to treatment tor potential prob
lems may fire l'C~lentments or encourage truancy,. Records made of 
predelinquents mo.y work to their disadvantage later in encounters 
with police 01' on referral to a probation department. Finally, it 
is uncertain that ally definite results are brought about by prevention 
programs, and undetermined 'whether delinquency can be predicted 
or preventecl-a question to be discussed hlqre in a subsequent 
chapter. 

A School Model for Diversion . . 
As far as can be determined, only one Stat;e, New Jersey, has 

lent its sanction and support to a policy for defining youth problems 
primarily asedncational, to be dealt '''ith. in the context of the 
school. This pattern was fathered in 1931 by It conviction of Mayor 
Hague in .Jersey City that. children in trouble should not be subject 
to arrest, and if ltt all possible should not be SeI\t to jtlvellil'ecourt. 
At thltt time a Bureau of Special Services charged with handling 
youth problems was constituted within the Board .pf Education, The 
result was a decli'q.e in juvenile court ca$es fl'o!,n 1974 in .1930 to 
684 in 1954.22 Another index of change: whel.'eas in 1930, 520 
children were sent to inst,itutions, ten yeltrs later in the 1939-4:0 
school year, only three children were Qommitted,23 

In 1937 a Children's Bureau, following the Jersey City precedent, 
was .set up in Passn.ic. At first its <ti~s to the school were only 
marginal, but after substantial public controversy it beGame an 
integral p'art of the school system. The official purpose of the Bureau 
was to deal with truancy and jl1venile delinquency, to prevent their 
occurrence, and to' ,,-ode through readjustment of children's problems, 
thus to ll1l1ke it unnecessary to invoke the law. The director was an 
assistant superintendent of schools i staff consisted of police inv,esti
gators and attendance officers. The work of the Bureau was planned 
to supplement. bnt not replace the guidallceservices already estab
lished ill the Passaic schools. The legal basis of authority for the 

'~Cllrol SmIth, 'l'he "600" schools, l1clucatiolh 1959, 215~218; Jlwcnile DcUnc£lIency 
fJ~(llllation·Projcat of tlte auy of 1I:cw Yo,.", 1961, Ncw York, p. 41. 

2!! Soph1:t RoblMon, .Tlwcni'/e Delinqucnoy, New York: Holt, .Rlnchnrt and Winston, Inc., 
1960, r'. 21_ ,. 

'" WIIlIlUIl C. KYllruccus, Jltvcnilc Delinquency and the [1C710018, ;r>rCYf York: World 
Dook Compuny, 1945, pp, 228-230. 
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t CT" attendance officers in 
Bureau's work ~lel'iv~~ ~om :~~hld~: )~~::~~~l '~owers in cases of 
schools. ~road ~n.vestlbatIve. ral ;tudents" as well as truants. 
"incorrIgIble, VICIO?S, ~nd l.m~o b~il1 taken to It police station. 
Statutes al~o forb~d any mmor ed gfrom the working experience 

Several Inst.ructIve facts eme~g f llonpolice referrals was 
of the Bureau. A1t11Ough the ~~c~::~l:1:f in 1939 were by school~, 
less than had been hoped for, stl ts A comparative analysIs 
welfare agencies, individuals, ~nd pare~ ~d by the Bureau disclosed 
of cases in juvenile COl~rt and t lOse serVlC to the latter, while felony
a tendency for less ser).ous cases to co~e The crime rate in Passaic 
type violations w~nt on to ~l:n~O: the Nation dropped decidedly 
compared to that In the S7t t'directly attributable to a decrease in 
between 1937 and 1941, a a? f ed 'lS juvenile court cases.24 
the percenta~e of youth~emg ref e~~eci~l Services in Jersey City 

The experIence of the ureaut ~ mbers of cases handled from 
d · :f 100 percen In nu . d 

reveale a Jump 0 f istence. Thereafter totals declme , 
the first to the second year 0 b e~ T tl 1932 figure. At the same 
so th~t by. 1942 they were .e 0" lm

1e
ressively for the period, but 

time Juvemle court cases ~ec!m~~l t ; phenomenal overall decrease 
it would be wrong to conc u e Ut, U deniabl a art of the 
in youthht misconduct really o~curred'b n 't' 'n Ynd ~ome police 

. reSIstance Y CI Ize s a 
decrease was due to growmg , CT ersons in the community 
to the methods used by the B~reau. Amonfe~ing that, it was futile to 
favoring punitive measures t lere gr~we:S leaders apparently shared 

re~er ?hildreldl to the tB~:~~;;e ~~=t police' were unwilling to take 
tIns VIew an came 0 }' e made this rebound to 
children into custody because B

f 
utr1e.au po lCthat in 1944 the chief 

. d' d't 0 result 0 .1IS was then: lscre 1. .ne t utonomy in the handling of 
of 1)olice took actIOn to gran more a 

• 1: • 

children's cases.25 

Conclusions 
. '1 d . a sufficiently 

. The ~assaic Chil~:n; e!U;:~~;l~~fs~=::~ee to I;a~s :;J,utes in 1959 

Imll?rlesslv:b~~ ~~~~:l ~01trds to establish Children's Bureaus through-
w llC 1 en(~ . . ·t It' t known how many 
out the State under t.l1eir authorl y. . IS no d .. t tl forms of 

d s have preferred to a op o· leI' 
have~on~ so, an some a:~le~s of yoUt.h.26 Sociological questions 
o~glap.lzatJ?n t~:~t~c.:e ~ossible unanticipated consequences of t.hb8 

stll ~e}llaIn a 0 . 'n. its "success," t.here is much dOll. t 
PassaIC model, but even. grant! . g t other States passaIC 
that it can be generalized

f 
to oth:r a~~~ o:cc~unt for its ~ceptivity 

is unique in a number 0 respec s W 
The Passaic C!hlldren'sBllreall, Grime. lind ;.. ." 0". cit., Chnpter Ill; Georg~_9",Bo:eH pklns Common sense In crime prevention, 

Delinquencu, 1961, 1, 231-236: To,_~as . 0 , 

The prison World, 1941, 21-27. 
"" William Kvaracells, op. e(t. 
!Ie George C. Boone, 0". cit. 
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to It school model. It lIas, or lInd, a dense, heterogeneous population 
of Central and Southern European origins, many of whom are 
Slavic descendants. The Negro population remains low, 5 percent, 
and parochial school popUlations are very substantial. There is 
no family welfare agency jn the community, which suggests the 
possibility that the Bureau may have filled a void, or conceivably 
benefited from weak Or absent competition from int.renched interests 
of conventional welfare agencies. 

The Passaic Bureau essentially achieves the goal of putting youth 
l)roblems into a nonlegal context, and thus it may be said to divert 
cases otherwise destined for official court processing. Keeping 
truancy and st.udent insubordina.t.ion as clear responsibilities of the 
schools is an import·~nt means to this end. Arranging restitution 
tlll'ough Bureau auspices is another way 'vf encouraging normal 
community problem-solving in cases of propert,y destruction. How 
far the work of the Bureau reduces the volume of youth pro'plems 
through direct normalization, writing off, as it were, minor deviance, 
m~ raising community tolerance for it, cannot be determined. Stress
ing early detection and prevention, which apparently is part of 
Bureau policy, works at opposing purposes. 

One firm conclusion coming from examination of the Passaic 
model is that any plan to locate a comprehensive diversionary system 
in the schools must work out, a. relationship with police which; whil~ 
subordinating tllem to an educational organization, still leaves 
them .. sufficient flUtonomy to take action to protect community 
interests when crit.ically necessary. Likewise, tlle Ubiquitous suspicion 
of more conservative community elements that an educational system 
of dealing with errant youth is a cloak for leniency must be 
counteracted. 

The Climate of the Times 
Although the schools have a strong appeal as potentiol sites for 

organizing efforts to chalmel devhtnt youths elsewhere than to court, 
there seems to be an unwillingness on the part of administrators 
to become too deeply involved. This is understandable in the light 
of the many serious handicaps, economic. and otherwise, which schools 
suffer in carrying out what might be ctt.lled their normal functions. 
Finding solut.ions to these difficulties has been greatly complicated 
at the present time by the cOllvel'Sion of schools into battlegrounds 
for warring groups within the community and Nation. .. Indeed, in 
many ways American schools are second only to government as 
arenas of politicn.1 controversy. Too often the quality of education 
has been lost sight of in frenzied efforts to gain dominance for 
special views, which has happened in the intense controversies over 
racial desegregation. 

, ! 
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, 'nherent institutional tendencies for 
AI)art fro111 o. vercomll1g the 1 "t' t (lefend themselyes from 

1 t tl i' a.ctWl les 0 ' tl ,schools to ellcapsli a e ,Ie 1., , the school model for Ie 
't ' ltImely to propose " :f outside attac]{s, 1 },$f"\l1 'I ' t' Further differentIatIOn 0 

, 1 del' conSl( era lon, bl 'Purl)oses wInc 1 are un '. }' t tlle1!' formidable 1)1'0 ems , . ,'11 only comp lca e 1 ' 
the schools' fUllchon~ "1 1 t important hlndnmce to c 101ce 
of finance {mel tn,xatlOn, But t ~e mpstl l'lfied strHin that would 

1 f ' r 'e1'SlOn'1S Ie amp 1 'ld 
Of the schoo] mode 01 C 1\ 't' 'e arelt of parent-c 11 -

, tl er yery senS11\ ' 1 'II 
follow by ac1chng ano 1 , d sensitive one of parent-c 11 ( -
communit.y relations to the alr,?a Y . 
schools relations, 
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Chapter III. The Welfare Model 
The welfare model for diverting probIem children from juvenile 

courts in essence is fln administrativf} agency, public in nature, 1V-hile 
it is responsible to a national or a State Depal'bnent of Socjal 
Welfare, it is prim(l.rily 109a1. Itt,. work is carried out through a 
board or a council, whose members may btl elected or appointed, in 
such a way that they will represent groups or interests within the 
community, The council has full authority to make decisions about 
the disposition of cases coming before it, and its members themselves 
may undertake to provide services, In more developed form a profes
sional staff conducts investigations for the council and takes cases 
under supervision, 

In purest form the welfare model complet~)ly replaces or functions 
in lieu of a juvenile court, This, for example, is the arrangement 
in Scandanavian countries, such as Sweden, which has no system 
of juvenile courts, In modified form the speeial welfare councils 
share authority or jurisdiction over childrens' problems with juvenile 
courts; this will be the situation in England when llew legislation 
there is put fully into effect, Jurisdiction oyer children up to the 
age of criminal responsibility may be plenary or it mn,y be qualified 
in instances of serious crimes j such as murder, 1,vhich must be tried in 
criminal courts, Oouncils also may share jurisdiction with regular 
criminal courts over older youth, \ 

There is a strong element of positivism in the welfare model, 
expressed in the iden, that for children below the age of criminal 
responsibility, the application of measures t,Q overcome problems 
of neglect, waywardness, and violn,tions of laws should be part and 
parcel of a comprehensive child and youth 'welfare seryice, Justifica
tion for the administrative cast to the '",eHare model comes from the 
necessity to construct, staff, maintain, and supervise a var.iety of 
childrens' institutions, Along with this there must be procedures 
to select and regulate foster homes, and facilities for the examination, 
observation, and specialized treatment of more complicated cases 
must be established, Finally, administrative organization is needed 
to uphold standards among workers given responsibility for the 
supervision of children, 

Problems Inherent hl\the:'We~fare Model 
Several problems more or less jnhere hl the positivist philosophy 

and state-organized character of the ",'eHare model. First of all 
a chile} welfare board takes a range of action~ which necessarily 
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intervene into the "norma],'" "natural," or routine functioning of 
family life. It may curtail the control of parents over their children, 
it may remove chilclren from the home, or even treat the home as 
unfit". and formnlly.~livest pnre~1fs of all authority over their children. 
'VIrile some pnrents may welcome this, others strongly resent .and 
resist such action/i. Quest.ionsllrise as to whether decisions of grave 
and fnteful import. for the r.ihlld nnd its pnrents can be renched 
effectively or wiliely by admilflistrative procedure, and also whethe~ 
personal rights ,1/tOUZ(Z be dhnested by actions which nre administra-

tive ruther thull! legal in nature. 
Another kind 0'£ problem lies in the relationships of child weHure 

hodies to the Cflllrts in thOSH Icases in 'which children or youth have 
committec1 serious luw violnHons involving personnl harm or sub
stantial property losses. Here the issue is whether a welfare model 
for coping with chi1drens' p:roblems cun represent and protect the 
interests of societ.y and of victims, and maintain respect for law 

as well. A final set of questions reyolves arotU1d the purposes of social work, 
the current; applicability of ihi techniques and its place in modern 
society. 'While the relev!tnce of social work to problems of depend
ency !l.nd neglect of young children has prett.y well been taken for 
granted, the utility of social work in working with youthful law 

violators is subject to debate. 
Origins of ChUd Welfare Councils 

Ministering to the n~eds nl1d problems of children and youth 
under the auspices of State welfare organization historically has 
been confined to Norway, S;weden, aTld Denmark. More recently 
this pattern h~s been the subject of considerable public discnsssion 
nnd parliamentary legislatioxl in England. 

Chl1d 'wel£uTe councils originated in Scandanavian countries 
u1'ound the turn of the century, about the same time the American 
. social movement. for establishment of juvenile courts began to emerge. 
.As inT ns is known, however, there was. no direct connection between 
t.ho two c1evelopments. .Tust. WIlY the Scanc1anavian countries went 
in ono direction anc1 America ill another is not clear. The idea of 
sociul justice certainly wns in t11e air on both sides of the Atlantic, 
anc1 there \Yere groupS in Illinois 'which wantec1 dispositional power 
oyer wl\ywn,1'(l children c1elp,gntec1 to private weHure organizatio

ns
.
1 

I.likewise, some evidence suggests thut supporters of the American 
juYenile court movement. hoped or e:\.-pected tJU1.t probation com
mitt-ees (later juvenile justice commissions) would assume an active 
role in working directly with children'S problems. 

It may be that. the diJfe'l.'ences between America ancI Scandanavia 
cl\n be attributed to the grenter concern with juvenile delinquency 

1 Anthony Plntt, ThO a111lel Saver8, Chlcngo: Aldlne publications Inc •• 1968, Chnpter 5. 
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and its possible ins;titutional treatme . 
Americans in contrast nt m the latter countries' 

. . .' were more perturb db' 
of chIldren in jails and yo tl' .. e a out the sorry plight 
l' d' • U 1 m prIsons Anoth .' ymg rfference was that the aO' .: er Important under-
was higher in Seandanavl'a t'loe o~tCrll1lm:,,1 responsibility originally 
. . lan 1 was m nl" h 
Juvemle court came into b . mOls, were the first emg. 

Tl .. The Norwegian Child Welfare Council 
1e prlstme model for child 1£ '. 

legislation in Norway in 189 ~ ;; .:1re co~clls was formulated by 
fo~eign reformatory systems \)~Ubl~~~le~re~v Ideas. from a survey ~f 
wrIter was particularly l'U1 d b Y Bernhard Bertz. r.rhis . presse y an ad . . t t' 
rectIOnal agency in H b G mlms ra lve-type cor-
representatives of loc:~ ~~g, xermtny, made up of laymen, plus 
board of public assl'st I::> verTn1men, school authorities, and the 
" ,anee. 1e agency h d 
Juveniles for reformator t .. C a power to commit . ' y rammO'. ases in l' h 
to gIve .consent to this roced ° w 11C parents refused 
guardianship courts.

2 
pure were sent for consideration by local 

The Norwegian child weHa b . elements of the Hamb t re oar~s mcorI)orated the main 
tional jurisdiction B:::dssys em, tbutbwlthout its duality, or condi-

d
. . were 0 e compos d f 1 

a me leal doctor a leO'all t" e 0 a c ergyman, 
to be elected by the I::> y rlamed Judge, and four other members 

communa O'overmnent Th . 
own chairman, who fre uentl ° . . .' e counCIl choQses its 
districts. Any case in qh' 1 ~hIS the Judge, especially in rural 
(hearing evidence) requ7re~C ~hate tfOU~c~ consid~rs legal matters 
The council possesses fuP' .' 't ~e JU ge presIde as chairman 
police for assistance in i~Sl1~~~:'I .0rmlJowers and may call on th~ 
the rights' of parents i ~. :rles. 1e only concession made to 

. ::; a reqUIrement that 1 th . .. 
or reservatIOns are stated in . t' 1 w len . elr obJectIOns wrI mg t ley must be considered.s 

. ~he Swedislt Child We~fare Council 
"While the clnld welfare councils of S d that outlined in the 1896 N . we en were modeled after 

direction of administrative ao~~eg.~an la;, they go further in the 
~aw doe~ not require ~resene: o~r~~e ~~un~~t:~omy. The Swe~ish 
III law; It does no more than s '" . a member tramed 
so qualified The coun'l . .ay, If pOSSIble," there should be one 

.' CI conSIsts of five m b 
the I.Jutheran State Church one bl' em ers, one a. pastor of 
least two chosen for their s' ecial ~ pu IC. s,chool teacher1 and at 
care of children and youth p U I~lterest ill ~nd dedication to the 
the Communal Council for a' t sua f ~ all m~mbers are elected by 
pay, or at most, receive a

'
. sm:rlm1 fOe fourtYhe~rs; th~y serve without 

• ' ,e or elr servICes. 
- Oln NyquIst, Juvenile Justice Cambrld & Co. Ltd., 1960, pp. 145-150,' ge StudIes In CrIminology, London: Mncmlllnn 

• Lawle~8 Youth M Fr e et tor ~ennl Reform: L~ndo~; Ge:~~e e!~i'e Interdnatlonnl CommIttee of the Howard Lengue 
n nn UnwIn, 1947, pp. 212-220. 
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'J . th tMT organized In 1956 there were 1037 such counCl s III e coun "oJ' 

and supervised in 24 larger adm~nistrative districts. ~bo;'ei~:: 
is the administrativ.,e bureaucracy III Stockholm, .the SOCIal art
Administration, which is comparable to thAe Um~d ~~a~: i~e;ork 
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare. goo. pa . 
is carried out by child welfare consultants and chIld car~ a~sIs~a~ts. 

The distinctive feature of this system is the absolute ]urI~dlC~lOn 
f child welfare councils over children below age 15, none 0 'lw o~ 
~an be sent to court. They must ~~ refeJ:Ted to the counCI s an 
there be treated primarily as welfare problems. Yout~s 1~ .i~ 18 ~~:~: 
and those 18 to 21 may be diverted fr?;n coutts to t e c 11 we 

'1 t th" discretion of the pubhc prosecutor, to whose office 
counCl s a '0 - - • h ld categories 
th are first sent. Court trials for youth III t ese 0 er age 
ar:

y 
held apart from those of adults? and even though c~larges are 

found to be proved there, they may stIll be ref?rre~ to a ch~ld welfare 
council. Outlines of the system are shown m FIgure 1. 

FIGURE 1* 

SWElDEN'S SYSTE!l1 OF TIANDLING JUVENILE AND YOUTTI OFFENDERS 

AUf: COUI\T Oil AGE:(CY 
DlSPOSITlO!'l 

A 
1, DIsmissal 
Q Supcrvfl:llon In own home nnd genera.l "preventIve 
-. measures" such us u. warnlng to the chUd nnd/or 

admonition to the parents 
'l SUllervhdon in prh·ntf! bonrdlog home 4' SUllen'I,lon In home for boys (or glrlo\ )G 
[j' Correctional trulnlng school (22 In oum er 0: Hospital or other Institution for specialized carQ 

B 
1. Dismissal 
2. Referral to Child Weltnre Council 
a. Probation 
~. f~n~1SQnment (prfmnrUy tn "open" adult JnstJ· .J. tutfODS nnd SCI)Srnted trom auults. Used only in 

exceptional casp.s) 

Snme ns "A/' above 6 

1. Same lts "B," above 
2. "Youth PriBOn" (1 to 4. yenrs)' 

. . 11 • 11 d t this social welfure council. Th e 
,1'Chlld Welfnre Council" Ils.,the ~n.me, gednl~,!.l t~ f~e ~ow~vcr be applied when tile agency 

IlfU1H! "Xollth Wl'!lfare Coune 1 _m"'~' aeco~ b .' , 
Is denllng with youth, I,e., tlHI,~rd o,bout lu to 18 ) eo,rs of age. , 

• Ordlnnry crlmlnnl court.r;{IIt1lrlst,Jnlsftanrnec~ouncll nnD the Court depends on the declsloll of 
• 'l'lIe cholcll between t1!.t t.; 1 { ,. e 

the prosecuting l\uthor!ty. . I f\ t brought before court. 
• youth otfendcrs. !1:' this flge groul

P
I ure sUc~~oY~ ~s l~lf' most common disposition of the 

• Placement j1l ;;(}rl'cctlonnl tru n ng • 
Councils for tIlt. Ilge group 18 to 21 yeflrs. 1 • 

• "orrectlii>linl .trnlning IlllItltutlons for this age. group on ~. ./ 
" .' ., It j . II flnd "outh off'enders, op. Cl . 

• Sot!~<l: Ola NYflulst, How SwedP,;ll hanules s U\ en e J 

--;Oi~ NyqUist, Unw Swede~ hnndle~ !ts!juve;~~ll~:: ~~~thy~~~~d~:~:Z:d~~!!lS~~~!:~ 
HOII, llHHl, XX, 36-42; Soc!!!l ServICes or 
Stllckholm: The Swedlsb Institute, 104,8, pp. 3-16. 
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It should be noted that provisions for referral of youth offenders 
15 years and over to child welfare councils before or after court 
llearings actually are an extension or further application of the 
original legislative plan, which was designed for children below 
the age of criminal responsibility. This change took place in 1954 
and resulted in a number of problems, because personnel and facili
ties were inadequate and because controls over the councils and 
services were extremely decentralized. While these problems have 
been overcome in recentyel1rs, others remain which seem to be more 
or less inherent in the structure of the system. 

There are no detailed research studies revealing how child welfare 
councils operate on a day-to-day basis. The manner in which allega
tions are made, by whom, how witnesses are heard, the quality of 
evidence and its evaluation are unknown factors, as is the nature 
of the volunteer supervision of cases. Nor- is there any information 
on factors underlyhlg dispositions, which -are determined by vote, 
with a majority prevailing in cases about which the panel disagrees. 
While such ~t system may work well enough in a small homogeneous 
commune, whether the same is true in m:banized areas of Sweden 
still neec1s to be examined. Two definite criticisms, however, have 
been made by a qualified observer: (1) the welfare councils are not 
well suited to handle caSes of more serious youthful offenders, and 
(2) procedures of the councils involving the removal of a child 
or youth from his home are sufficient, abridgement of personal rights 
so t.hat they require legal procee,c1ings and the decision of a court 
rather than the discretionary decision of an administrative agency. a 
An indication of the degree to which the administrative pattern of 
the chiJd welfare councils skirts this problem comes out in code 
phrasing of the official attitude to be assumed toward the presence 
of attorneys at" hearings. Although they may be present, " ... if the 
council shows lack of skill or judgment or is otherwise unsuitable 
he may be 'l'ejected." 6 ',' 

Interorganizational Conflict. 
The assert jon that child welfare councils are not well suited to 

handle more serious offenders is supported by evidence of conflict 
with public prosecutors in ca~es of youth 15 to 18 years of age, 
for whom there is overlapping jurisdiction. In cerln.in types of 
minor offenses the prosecutor may simply waive prosecution and 
he is not thereafter concerned to see any further steps taken by 
the council. At tlle other extreme, in very serious offenses where the 
issue becomes ol1e of crime prevention, he may forthwith proceed 
to prosecute. The diffi.culties come with a third class of "middle 

• OJa Nyqul~t, TIow Sweden. h~ndles Its juvenile nnd youth otfenders, 011. cit., p. 41. 
• The Ohilrl Wel!<lre Act oj Swell en, translated by Thorsten SellJn, Stockholm; 

MinIstry of Justice, 1961, p. 15. 
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· . - t ust consu1t with the child 
range" cases, in WhICh the. pros~cu o~:an to waive or not to waive 
welfare council before making .hlS dec. 'l~ interorganizational in 
prosecution. ~onflictJ pren arlsesAft~~:;~ the law nowhere specifies 
nature, from mfra-lega. sour~e\ t nd to impose conditions on the 
their right to do sO"ltheIPfrtoI1Seeycud~r!0: a<Tree then the prosecutors do 
child weHare counel s. . ' I::> , 

not waive J?rosecu.ftlon·bl. rosecutors in disputed cases have their 
The actlOns 0 pu IC P .. . . . 

roots in their commitments to protect socIety by p~eventmg ~rll~: 
through the use of deterrent measures. Henc.e, whIle they m lable 
wi1Iin to have a youth benefit from. the specIal measures ava want 
f . g b the child welfare counc11s, the prosecutors may 
or use y unisbment added to them. For example, the pros~-

some degree of P t that a warning be issued by the council as a condl-
cutor may :e~ues ' t" There is however no assurance that 
tion tAl wawmg prosecu lOn. '.' 1 'th each of 
this will be done. The council mn.y proceed dIfierebn~ y WI b)' ected to 

I . volved in a common offense, two emg su 
three ~o~tnls ~nh·l'le the third is dismissed, whereupon the prosecutor 
supervlslO , '" . 
may elect to prosecute the third.7 

• t 
'p. b bly the worst effects of the conflict are seen from the pom 

f 
~o a f tIle delinquent for the actions talmn by the dun.l or.over

l
-

o View 0 '., t f' nd dIfficu t ]n. in sets of authorities are mconsIsten , con usmg, a . . 
0;1m g ossible to predict. They produce what som~ .0rga~llzatlOn 
analYs~s have termed "cognitive dissonance," ~ c~nchtlOn lIkely to 
undermine or nu1l1fy the goals of both agenCIes. . 

1 ho are granted waiver of prosecution by the PubIle 
The young peop e w from Qtaffs of the Board or 
Prosecutor obtnin their treatment e~::: even ti~e decisions about the 
arrangements made by them. som~t1 ted to them by social authorities 
waiver of pro~ecutlon are cOnll~U~\C:n that way th'e young delinquent 

~~~ 1l1~!sbYdi:~U~~~~i~llpr::~~~~s~~~ding the complicated ~v~tem g~: 
utterly confused. He <loes not unde;st:ng ~~: ~~,~~~~;iO:f ;r::tion 
measures carried out by the B;ar{ :0 It is furthermore possible 

E;~~:~~a:~~n~~;~~i~;:~:il~~~~;t:::~:~~ ~~~l.~e~:etrh~ae;tr~s:.u:c~::~~~:~ 
n 1 a e of the opmlOn 

the members of the oar! r 1 t Two or three months later 
mediate use of a measure is ~! equ\ e. his decision and found that 
the Public Prosecutor may l1a~e ma! e used in combi-
from his point of yiew the OlltliY n<~e1~a!:I~~1~~Sy~::; delinquent into 
nation with waiver of prosecu on IS ' 
custody amI place llim in a treatment center.. 'ld 

A ul.lysis of the interorganizational conflIct bet;veen C~lt 
n !U 'ffi has shown that, It genera es 

;r~~~~ ,~~.~:~s ~n~e~~~~~~~~~~:n~\.l ~~i~e~ences between them. The.se 
1 61ctsScandanavtan 

'Brltt-Mllrl PeraSon Blegvnd, A. cnse-shidy ot Interorgnnlzntlonn con , 
Stllfliel in Or/mirtolOOIl, 1968, 2, 20-40. 

8 Ibid., 30lf. 
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have to do with social structure, recruitment and train~gof per
sonnel, 1'01es of decision makers and conditions of decisionmaking 
itself. Public prosecutors' offices are highly rationalized, hier
archical, state organizations, whereas the Boards are pluralistic, local, 
and loose in their aims and procedures. Public prosecution is a 
male profession which draws for its recruits from the upper middle 
and middle classes. In contrast, the Board staff tends to recruit mostly 
females of middle class and working class origins. Board people are 
well disposed toward waiv~r of prosecution for treatment purposes, 
but not so prosecutors, whomust set aside their accusatory, probative 
techniques and values to play a mixed role which is essentially 
that of a judge-prosecutor. In making their decisions, prosecutors 
are normative and past oriented, i.e., toward past criminal activity, 
while Board people are concerned with individual consequences and 
are future oriented.9 

The provision for waiver of prosecution was widely used in Sweden 
following its introduction in 1944. The number of cases so handled 
almost quadrupled from 1950 to 1958, at which point they levelled 
off and began to drop. Paralleling this, the percentages of all cases 
which waivers constituted began to drop. The change was a direct 
result of a policy shift made in the Head Prosecutor's office, from 
which it was. announced publicly in a circular letter that welfare 
boards showed excessive leniency in dealing with cases. Looming 
in the background of this charge were larger social changes
a substantiai increase in crime generally, and the appearance of 
narcotics offenses for the first time as a serious problem. Apparently 
extensive legislative discussion and debate on the issu~took place. 
Some changes in the law were made, but it is doubtful if the under
lying sources of the difficulties have be~n or can be eliminated.:lO 

In summary, it seems clear that the Swedish welfare boards are 
well adapted to handling juvenile offenders under the age of criminal 
responsibility. Cases that would otherwise be labelled and processed 
as those of crime or delinquency aredafined and treated as welfare 
problems, without formal distinction from neglect and dependency. 
To what extent the prevailing arrangements normalize youthful 
misbehavior and leave it as incidents of everyday existence cannot 
be determined. The absence of a right to counsel leaves the possibility 
that state control over youth may be assumed without full evidentiary 
justification, and the presence of Lutheran pastors on t.he Boards 
suggests to the sociologist, that extraneous moralistic considerations 
can affect t.heir decisions. On the other hand, cultural factors peculiar 
to Sweden may lead to discounting kinds of juvenile sexual activity 
likely to cause concern in American community settings. Balancing 

• Ibid. 
JOIdem. 
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this however are special legal procedures for controlling intemper
anc~, which ~ay make for heightened sensitivity to d.runkenness 
among minors. AU Qf; this is speculative, however, andls set do~vn 
only to point up some of the kinds of questions about the Swedish 
system needing to be invesligated. . 

In the strictest sense the Swedish welfare boards are not dIVer
sionary institutions, for there are no juvenile courts from .whic~ 
caseS are diverted. Furthermore, the kinds of measures or ehsposl
tions tll(~y e111ploy give tl1em the resemblance of juvenile cour.ts, 
particuhtrly when it is noted that yout.hs may be sent to speCIal 
homes and fo correctional training schools. How far welfare or 
social work valnes pervnde the administration of such institutions 
is noj~ Imown. Howe\'er, snpel'\"isioll of children in t~leir ow~ homes 
or in boarding homes may be presumed fo be carried ou~ m close 
conformity with socia1 welfare philosophy and goal~ .. T1ns may be 
the truly diRtincLive feat.ure of the Boards. In ad(htlOn, of. course, 
a tru1y diversionary function is performed by the Boa.rds m cases 
of offenders of 15 t.o 18 years; diversion, however, IS from the 

reerular court. system. A proposed new departure for c011\'ers10n and ~li:ersion of deli~
queney into the realm of welfttre problems, strIkmg ,much closer 
to situl1iions in American society, is taking place m England. 
England, like Amer1Gan States, n.1ready h.a~ ~ juvenile court system, 
which in recent years has come under crIbCIsm. Groups there have 
been seelciner to modify the stmctnre of the court and its procedures 
so that children now' being formally found guilt.y of crimes can 
be dealt with as "care and protection" problems. 

English Juvenile Courts 
Althonerh Enerland has hrrd juvenile courts or analogous procedures 

almost 1\: lont as the United States, they have been much I?ore 
lega.1istic, on the whole resemb1ing scaled ~o~vn and m~d~~ed 
crimlnn.1 conrts. Until recently the age of crImmal responsIbIlIty 
has been low' so that. youth l,tS young as ten years could be made 
to stand trinl, with t.he expectation that they. wi1l. defend t.h~m
selves, i.e., testify in their own behaH, croSS examu;c WItnesses agamst 
them, and argue merits of their eases. The dommance of legal and 
commuuity-protection values was gultrantee~ by formal charges 
and findinO's of eruilt. Only after such findmgs were made were 
the jnveni1~ ('.ourts directed. to "~~lm into consideration the welfare 
of the, child" in mnJcing ChSpoSltlOns. 

The conser,rative form of the English juvenile courts must be 
nttributed to n. deeply rooted ('ult.urnl orientation toward prese~va
tion of "immol'tal dghts of Englishmen" hare] won in histOrIcal 
battles against. arbitr~ry rule. Close born with t.his was a st.rong 
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~elief .tha~ court 1?roceedil1gs have importnnt educational and 
~ndoctl'matmg functIons. They are believed to instruct youth andl 
l~Clllcate respect for law. Finally, this form represents a perpetua1': 
bon of a more traditional juvenile court gained from the enduring 
ndhel'enc~ to \t grass rooeS kind of justice in which n.ppointive: 
lay magIst.rates played conspicuous and important. roles. 

The movement to change the English juvenile courts seems to' 
h~ve ~een a post '" orld '" ar II phenomenon, the full ramifications 
of whIch nre not ensy for an. A.merican observer to fathom. How-
~VeI> it. is a fair ~s~im~t? that English proposals to change existing 
JllstItutIOnal p~OVISIOI~S ·for problems of children and young persons 
have 11ad defirute polItical overtones, following along the cleavages 
between the ~abol~r Part.y nnd Conservatives. In the eyes of many 
persons the Juvem]e court. stood too strongly for older values of 
~nglish society ill suited. to its changing conditions. The aualifica
tIOns of magistrates are a cnse. in. point. Appointments t;n:ded to 
g~ to lnnded gentry, titledpe;rsons, successful business nndprofes
slonal people, or to upwardly mobile individuals well commit.ted 
to upper dUBS vahles. Their l)el'ceptions and comprehension of t.he 
problems o~ worlcing class children and yout.h whose cases they 
hen~' ~d dIspose at best were tenuous nnd often colol'ed by their 
~reJudlC~s and values. The extensive use of fines against an already 
ImpecUl~lOl~S class ,of youngsters, and a counting house att.itude 
to,,:n.rd.t:,heIl' collectIOn was another .smou1dering grievance. Finallly,. 
wl~lle Inobt as pronounced as in the United St.ates, growing tension 
eXlstee . etween }Jolice and working class persons.l1 

. In ~ontradist.inction to Englrrnd, Scotch proposals to change the 
Juv~rule courts emanateCP from highly conservative persons, but 
t.helr content proved even more l'adicaJ,12 This in part mny have 
been due t? the confused state of juvenile justice in Scotland, which 
h~d four different pro?edure~ or court s.ystenis for hanQling offending 
mmors. The more unmeclll1.te and explicit dissatisfactions with 
juve~~le courts h~ bot.h .areas were with the established practice of 
chargmg and trymg. clnldren who were quite young and immat.ure 
by modern criteria for crimes which often were petty in nature, 
e,g., theft of a quart· of milk, takin.!! coins from eras ll1etersridiner 
. b' ~ b 'b 
1ll su ways 'WIthout payment, and shoplifting' small items from 
stores, such ItS glue for building model airplanes. 

~pen, dissatisfaction with English juvenile courts began to be 
vlDlCedI~ the 195?s. C,learly st'ated criticisms and a variety of ideas 
for nltermg the Juvemle courts appeared in It series of reports and 

11 This Is based on dntn coIIectcd by the author during n two-months study of the 
Englls)l juvenile courts in 1967, supported Ily n grnnt from the Institute for Internatlonnl 
Studies, University of Cnllfornla, Berkelt!y. 
50';.~~~~tnlr R. Brownhe, The Kllbrnndon Report, Oriminal LalO Rcvlcw, 1964 (.Tllly), 
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goverrubent papers, beginning withi,the Ingleby Report in 1960. 'This 
placed a central emphasis on fundaI)l1ental contradictions in principles 
under which the English juvenile!' courts operated, which impelled 
them to take jurisdiction on one g~ound, then make dispositions on 
totally different grounds;ll1 

The weakness of the l'resent Byste:in is that ii juvenile court!!ppe!\rs 
to be trying a. case on one partiCli1ar ground and then dealing with 
the case on some quite different !pround. It results, for example, in 
a. child being charged with pettt theft or other wrongful acts for 
wl1ich most people would say n~: great penalty should be imposed, 
and the case ending in a. <lisproporfilonate sentence. 

Other specific criticisms made 'of the English juvemle court were 
that the magistrates are not chosen with an eye to special qualifica
tions for understanding and drsposing of childrens' problems, and 
at times they are admittedly conifused about their purposes. Further, 
the system of putting respomiibility for his own defense on the 
child or on a parent does not ~vork well, and the lack of representa
tion by counsel means that magistrates at times have to guide cross
examinations or take them olrer entirely. Lastly, while dispropor
tionate sentences dispensed by the magistrates' panels theoretically 
can be corrected on appeal, for which counsel was assigned, appeals 
were not very often taken. 

While members of the Ing';leby Committee recognized the problems 
of the juvenile court, the;, were unable to overcome an abiding 
conservatism. It was reconlmended that the age of criminal respon
sibility be raised somewhl.l.t and that jurisdiction over delinquency 
and care and protection type cases be combined. But in essence the 
p~inciples of strict legality and extant juvenile court organization 
were reaffirmed. The tangib1e results, of the Committee's work 
were the raising of the age' of criminal responsibility from 8 to 10 
years in 1965 and the initiation of greater consultation between 
police and Childrens~1 Departments in local authorities. 
. It remajned for the Kilbrandon Report and a government white 
paper to propose fundamentally different oFganization, procedures, 
and rationale for ameliorating childrens' problems and delinquency. 
The former boldly advocated abolition 'of Scotland's topsy-grown 
juvenile courts, wit.h the argument that criminal procedure is, in
appropriate to handling of juvenile offenses" which, it was stated, 
are due to "stresses and str{tins of develOpment," primarily of family 
origin. In place of juvenile courts, juvenile panels were to be created 
nnder a neW department of social education. The ideal advanced 
was to treat all problems of children under age 16 on an individual 
basis in the light of full information as to the child's personal 
and environmental circumstances. 

U Report oj thc Oommittee on Ohlldren and Young Per8on8, London: H.M.S,O., Cmnd., 

11lll, 11160. 

The juve~ile panels would consist of three lay persons appointed 
by the SherIff to serve for three years, chosen for their special knowl
edge and ~xperience with c~ildrens' problems. Referrals to the panels 
would .be m the hands of a legally trained official competent to decide 
legal Issues and represent public interest.s. He would also act as 
legal adviser to t.he juvenile panel and administer its business. 
Parents were to be allowed t.o attend hearinO's without howeyer 
", 't' b 1::>'" l·t;pr-esgTtatIon y counsel. Cases in which the facts were contra-
verted would BG tr.i~d by ordinary procedures in sheriffs' courts 
(which. alread~ ~av~jurl§ilietion over c~rta.in kinds of juvenile 
offenses) . A dIstmctIve part of the Scottish plan similar to that 
of Swedish Welfare Boa.rds, was compulsory po,,;er t'O administer 
treat.ment, if necessary by placement in an approved school or in 
an inst.itution. The Kilbrandon Report, contrary to the Ingleby 
Report, gave approval to police liaison schemes, chiefly as a further 
means of directing community support to the families of errant 
children.14 

The same fo~ces which apparently led to the appointment of the 
Ingleby C?mmittee sustained continuing efforts to break away from 
the. ~stabhshed modes of dea1ing with delinquency. In 1964 the 
BrItI~h La?o~r P~rty. published a compact statement criticizing 
~ngh.sh crimmal Justice, along with a proposal to abolish the 
JU\Temle courts. In their place it was recommended tha.t ·there be 
F.'a~.ny Service C~mmittees with civil jurisdiction to assume respon
SIbIlIty for the delmquency of children under the age of 16. Coercive 
powers were to be assigned to a Family Court, to be invoked when 
voluntary. agreements with parents and child could not be reached 
or when It was necessary to remove a child from 'his home. This 
court also would receive delinquent youths age 16 to 18 years. 
Offenders age 16 to 21 were to be processed by a Young People's 
Court.15 

A somewhat more concise formulati'on of the Labour Party p1ans 
were presented in a government paper, The Ohild, the Family and 
th~ Yo~ng Offender .. This ur?ed the appointment of family counci1s, 
prImarIly of profeSSIOnal SOCIal workers who would receive referrals 
of delinquency cases under age 16, conduct investiO'ations and decide 
on dispositions in consultation witli parents. If a~reeme~t could not 
be worked out or if the offenses were very serious the case went on 
to a Family Court, which could make any disp~sit.ion now avail
able to a juveni1e court, except in specified serious cases which would 
be tried in assizes.16 ' 

.. Report oj the Oommittee on Ohil//ren and Young Persons 11164 Edinburgh' H lIf S 0 
Cmnd. 2306. " • . . . ., 

150rime-A Ohalletlge To Us All, Labour Party Report, Southwick, SURRell:: The 
Grange Press, 1964, pp. 1-82. 
19:t'le Ohild, the Familu atld tlle Young Offender, London: H,lII.S.O., Cmnd. 2742, 
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Criticisms {md resistcmee to the enactment of recommendations of 
the Kilbmndoll Report and the government white paper were quickly 
forthcoming, mostly from the magistrates :lnd the p~obation se~vice; 
whose immediate iilt~l~ests were at stake. The Kllbrandon Ideas 
impressed some as assigni:lgexcessive powers to an appointive 
administrator, and to others the role of the legal advisor to the 
juvenile panels seemed v,mbigtlOUS and conflicting. The white paper 
plan it was felt left the role of the probation officer unclarified, and 
there was disappro\Tal of allowing children to be detained for 
observation wjthout [1, hearing. The possible course and outcome 
of negotiations between parents and social workers in disputed cases 
referred to the Family Court nlso was questioned. Finally, a 
l'mLlistic possibimy was pointed out that the stigma of juvenile court 
proceedings might or might llOt be eradicated by the proposed new 
procedures. The possibility remained that having "been before the 
conncil" might. carry simihr denigrating connotationsP 

Parliament finally took definitive action in 1969 with the passage 
of a Children's and Y Olmg Pel'son's Ac1i, which reflected the thinking 
of still lLnother white paper, Ohildren in 1'1'ouble 18, and the reports' 
of its own debates. This fict is something less than revoluntionary 
for it retains the juvenilo court. One large change was to raise 
the age of criminal responsibility from 10 to 14 years in stages, 
ultimately making all children under 14: eligible for care and protec
!;ion proceedings o~lly. At the same time, the act has com~licat~d 
provisions fmmed to aNojd bringing children before the Juvemle 
court lLt all. The relevant. directLve specifies that while the local 
lLuthority, constable, or authorized person (National Society for 
Prevent,ion of Cruelty to Chilc1ren) may bring a child before the 
juvenile court, he (they) must "reasonlLbly believe" that the child 
needs care 01' control unobtaillttble saNe lID,der court jurisdiction. 
'fIlis means that the police or the N.S.P.C.C. must first consult with 
the Children's Department of the local authority before any such 
action can be taken. 

A second line of insllrance that all extra-judicial means for treat
illrr lL child will be explored lies in (t l'equiTement that the juvenile 
co~rt, as well must satisfy itself not only of adequate jurisdictional 
rrrounc1s but also that needed care 01' control will not be received 
~nless a court orc1eris made. Since the local authority makes the 
inqnries needed for this determination and since it is the agency 
proyicling care, super\Tision, and treatment, it is obvious that it holds 
snhsbmtia.l power in the situation. Decisions as to specific kinds 
0:1' treatment, including sending a (·hi1cl to an approvecl school, will 

11 Winlfr~d E, Gavcnngh, WlIat kind of court or committee? British JOllrnal, of Grimi· 

lIulQIIJI, 0, 10GG, 123·138. 
,ij OIIi1drcn in 7~rl1l1bI6, London: n.M.S.O., CmlHl. 3001, 10G8. 
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rest with the local authority. Restraint of its power will lie in the. 
right of appeal from its decisions, which may be taken at any time. 

The new act nllows the prosecution of youths ages 14 to 17 in 
juvenile court, but'l)olice in initiating the action must be satisfied 
that alternatives, such as caution, parental action, or action by the 
school or local authority, would not suffice. As with younger child
ren, the juvenile COUl't also must have inquiries made by social 
workers of the local authority before disposing of such cases.10 

The Children's and Young Persons Act is a major move to divert 
n. vltriety of chilch'ens' problems and delinquency away from the 
juvenile courts. In lt ]al'ge sense it was or is an effort to seek a 
better balance of remedial opportunity, recognizing that affiuent 
families already }H\,ve inforlllal means of avoiding charges in juvenile 
couyt and that. such means should be made available to poor families 
to do the same. The Act. puts a he!l:VY measure of faith in social work 
and, social 'workers who must carry out the responsibilities of the 
local ltuthorit.y. This was done advisedly, with knowledge of the 
need to more fully deyelop social work pl'llctice and to produce more 
trained ,Yorkers. An assumption of those framing the legislation 
,yas that. It lllrge grant of responsibility to sociltl ",Yorkers would 
attract more competent persons to the field and refine its practices. 

FIGURB 2* 

LIKELY HISTOltY OF, A CHILD OR YOUNG PERSON UNDER THE NEW ACT 

1--____ -' 

It IlertlOn t.8ged I'" to 17 
(n yOUDoIE' perMon) I)root 
of orrellce lna1 be enUre 

~.rr,:;!~~ro~ It .. 

lIocl.li1 .. ork or other help 

eaUUot!t by 
police 

chUd ,Iut In care of lotal 
.Ilutborlt)' 

Mll11cr\'lslon order (with or 
without intermediate 
treatment) 

Ilarenta bound o\"er (llodal 
•• work pr other hel111lolJlIlble) 

det .. ntlllll ccntre or n\tendnncft 
cenlre (tmtlllnt('rmt'(ltnta 
t~ntml'JltIt "valla.bJf') 

The firm line is the preferred conrse In nU eases. 
The dotted line is the alternative couroe lending to mostly slmllnr conseqnences. 
·Sonree: NelO Society, January 1, 1070, p. 10. 

111 NClQ 800io/l/, 10.70, (.Tnn. 1), 18·20; Ch!!I1rcn's mill young Persons Act 11)00, 
J[al.</JIlrl/ StCt/llteH ul11110lal1'l 1[lfJ!), 2ntllln<1 ::Ir<1 c!1~., 110r;·l:.12!l. 
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Po'tential Difficulties 
'Whether social work will rIse to its challenge remains to be. 

seen. Rut. even so, ot,her problems p~culiar to .English loca~ govern
ment. may comp1i'cate the applicatIOn of hlgh-leyel sOCIal :york 
through the Ohildren's Del>nrtment.. According to a study publIshed 
in 1D61, the Ohildren's 'Yelfnre Committees of the b~rough a.nd 
county councils reflect the cleanlges :md shllrply drawn Issues wluch 
separate the two political parties of the nation. Moreen-er, lay 
members become (lirectly invoh'ed in particular cnses 111 some ~rens, 
act.ually vjsiting homes, to the neglect of policy matters. ThIS, ~f 
course llwades what is technically the field of caSI~ work nnd It 
risks ~llldermining the relationships between social workers and 
t.heir clients. Much in the same manner, aclministrfi.th·e assistants. 
who preside oyer the are:t offices, at times go l~eyoncl their "competence 
into activities properly belonging to the SOCIal worl~ers.-o 'Whether 
these practices merely reveal the ineptitude of th~ persons who make 
up the children's committees of the loeal nnthorlty or whether they 
are part. of a kind of informal political recdpl'ocity !s not cle~r. If the 
Intter is the cnse, then the npgmding of professwnrt! SOCIal work 
may face serious obstaeles of a fundamental sort. 

The substitution of nefion hy the Children's Department. for that 
of the juvenile court will call for the coordination of a variet.y of 
ser\rices to the child and family supplementary to case"'ork treat
ment.. Here again, problems of some magnitUde may be experie~ce~, 
for the loose and unintegrated nature of local goyerment. III BrItam 
mn,kes coordination difficult-a phenomenon observable in the almost 
casual working relationships of probation officers, Ohildren's Depart
ment workel's, and school agent.s "'ho appear in juyenile court..21 

Thif:i. ldnd of .problem occurs because various department l~eads 
in local governmeI~t are responsible to the coun~il or. to commIttees 
rather than to an administrntor. It was recoglllzed m 1950 by the 
ministers of Health, Education, and the Home Office, ,,-ho issued It 

joint direef.ive to set. up coordinating commit.tees at. the local level, 
b'lt the effects were tano-entia1. Initiative ,,-as seized by the Health ,b • 

ministry which directed its local visitors to provide casework serVICes 
as un adjunct to regular health assistallee .. However, It study o.f how 
t.his 'works Tevealed that workers in qnestlon seldom go outSIde of 
their own orO'anization to seek services. It. also showed that. medical 
officers who ~haired the eoorc1inating committees had litt16 grasp of 
broader social ramifications of the problems they fn.eed.22 The fact 
t.hat health workers so easily preempted what is conventionally 
reO'arded as the social rehabilitiltion of families suggests how tenuous 

b 

,., Gladys M. Kammerer, .",·ifi8l1 alld <American Ollild Welfare Service., Detroit: Wnyne 
Un\ycrslty Press, 1962, pp. 129-151. 

., Author's observations, 
:r.: Gladys r.r. Kammerer, op.cit. 
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alld ,,,eak t.he position of social work is in the power structure of 
local govel'nmen"l; agencies. 

An interim conclusion is that the British planners seem to have 
adopted wholeheartedly a "iew that professional social work holds 
t.he greatest promise for dh·ert.ing child and young person offenders 
from the juvenile court., but. at. the same time they leave a line of 
retreat. whereby it is possible to fall back on court procedures should 
the plan fail. 'Vhether the organizational blocks already r.lluded 
to can be overcome and 'whether financial support will be adequate 
t.o underwrite the, necessary education and t.raining of social workers 
are t,,·o large imponderables. Over and beyond this, British discus
sions of the applications of social work to the treatment of delin
quency ignore or only obliquely touch on what. has been regarded 
as an inherent. dilemma of reconcilling casework principles with the 
use of authority. Finally, the British views seem overly sanguine 
-even myopic-'when due heed is given to the widespread .:!llrrent 
disillusionment with traditional styles of social' work in the United 
States. 

The Social Work Dilemma 
Early-day social work was moralistic and reform oriented. It 

l}ncritically ident·ified itself with middle class values and sought to 
incln"e conformity among clients who deviated from moral and 
legal standards of the communits. The use of authority for such 
purposes was not uncommon. As social work becamp- more "scientific" 
or professional it sought. to become amoral rather than moral. Work 
wit.h the individual, particularly at the level of his feelings and 
att.itudes, became the focus of social work techniques. Under the 
influence of psychiatric'theories, social work in large part absorbed 
and adhered td this belief that deviant. behavior is symptomatic, 
and that its task is therapy, i.e., to get at deep rooted, "real" 
problems of the clients. From this point of view, overt deviance was 
relatively unimportant and it might have to be ignored in order 
to achieve some kind of individual growth or self development. 
Social workers took a position like that of the psychiatrist., that it 
was not their job to enforce the law or even to report l~'v violations 
of their clients. To do so ran a serious risk of destroying the 
delicately cultivated rapport, between them and their clients. 

For these reasons as well as for other practical ones, some Amer
ican welfare agencies refuse to accept as clients children and youth 
who have been or are under the jurisdiction of the juvenile court. 
Conversely, many juvenile court judges and probation officers are 
ill disposed to place delinquent youth u~lder tl:e supervision of 
welfare \yorkers because of their apparent. willintgness to risk com; 
munity srLiety and ignore the ire of complainants to pursue treatment 
objectives. In consequence, welfare agencies unless they are public 
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do not maintain much communication with court and correctional 

authorities. 
There is, of courSe; anotller conception, that it is possible to 

purstle social casework within the restriction ?f authori~y imposed 
by conditions of probation, pn,role, or commum~y protectIon. ~ho~e 
who share this view argue that a worker can gam and keep a chent s 
confidence if the situation is clearly defined as a set of impersonal 
limits within which help is given j authority is one of these limits.23 
However, it may be questioned whetl1er authority can be clearly 
defined in a hmeaucraHc setting subject to extraneous influences. 
In the English diversionary model this problem could prove to .he 
acute since the Children's Department will have t.o assert authorIty 
in place of the comt. A great deal will hinge on how su~cessfully 
the Ohildren's Department workers (ana poUce ~) persuade parents 
and youths t.o voluntarily cooperate in treatment, and to what 
extent negotiations are affected by open or implied th.r~ats to 
dispatch the Cltse to juvenile court. If such threats do recome 
significant., then English social workers may have to face the same 
dilemmas as probation and parole officers. 

How Successful Social Work? 
1VhiJe a vast amount of money, t.ime, and effort are invested in 

social work no one as yet, can say whether it ameEorates problems, 
leaves them' U11!Ltfected, or 'worsens them. Social workers themselves 
have dono comp!Lrntively little to test the ol;tcOll':es of their efforts, 
and social scientists have not been interestecl m tlllS type of research. 
One salient difficulty in the ·way of devising workable mef;hods for 
doing so is that the goals of social work hav~ not been ~lear. It 
hilS even been claimecl that it is in the best mterests 0:( welfare 
agencies to keep their purposes generalizecl and cliffuse.2<l 

The small amount of research done on the efficacy of social work 
techniques in redueing delinquency is scarcely encour~ging. <?ne ~f 
the hetter known shldies was t.he Cambridge SomerVIlle ProJect m 
which It forIn of casework connseling ·was given to an experimental 
group of boys with predicted high delinquency prospects .. Results 
wore inconclusive in that the delinquency mtes for the experImentals 
vllriec1 little 'from those of the cont1'ols.25 

In 1967 a carefully designed experiment ·was instituted in New 
York City to see ~\'hethel' social work t:eclmiques cO'.lld bring 
improvement in the behavior of problem gll·ls. The subJ:cts. were 
selected !\('cording to criteria which inclicn.ted a strong hkehhood 

.,. Kenneth L. 1'rcI)" The I'lnCe ()f ~oclnl work In the trentment of dellnquency, Social 

scrllfce llCL'!C1C, 1\). lfi45, 23:;·24$. • , " 
... Alrh\ OQIllllnol', 'rIle secrets of orgnnlzntlons. National aon/erCllce 0/ SOCIQ~ Work, 

1963. 161-177. . , li ~ 1~lh"llI POW(ll'ft and l1elen Wllmel', ,{n E;rperiment in the l'rlwelltlOlI oj Dc nquency, 

Nc,,, York t Columbltl Ulliverslt~· Press, lO~'i1. 577 PI'· 
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th~t they were ~estined to become police or court problems. Under
lymg the expeTIlllent was a conviction that if problems could be 
reached and treated early enough no delinquency would ensue. 

.The outcome of the enterprise, again, as far as could be deter
mmed, was negative. To begin with, the sinO'linO' out of individuals 
and. their confr~ntation in casework inter~ie;s stimulated great 
amaety and reSIstance among the girls, so much so that it was 
deemed ~lecessary to abandon traditional casework methods in favor 
o~ ~ kInd of group mental hygiene presentation. Even more 
sIgmfic~nt than the poverty of results from the project was'its 
rev~latl~n o~ th: la?k of insightfulness of social workers into the 
socIOlogl.callJl1phcatIOn of their activities and their apparent willing
~ess .t~ lIDpose treatment in a way that invaded privacy and was 
lIDplImtly degrading to the client.20 

In ~he light, o.f what ~lU~ alr~ady been said in Chapter IT about 
beh~'1Jor or clmICal sp.emahsts, It must be asked whether allocating 
offic~a~ power to somal workers to determine if children and 
famIlIes should be brought under treatment will not generate 
problems rather than diminish them. For example, there is some 
reason to believe that social workers' criteria of what is an unfit 
home are more stringent than those held by comt officials. It may 
be, too, that the preference of social :.workers for 10nO'-term treatment 
prolongs "problems." The idea that all peopla co~ld ben:efit from 
some trea~ment may. also prevent normalizing otherwise uncompli
cated devmnt behaVIOr. In some ways the current emphasis on 
:'ontr?acl.ling" programs and social action suggests that social work 
IS swmgmg back to some kind of moralistic position. 

Conclusions 
It is very doubtful that the Swedish'Child 'Ve1fare Council which 

substitutes for juvenile court.s, is a feasible model for Al~erican 
society. It seems better adn.pted to ·the special social and cultural 
qua:i~i~s o~ Swedish society, especially its receptiveness to strong 
PO~l~lvlsm III government, and to tht:! existence of a viable public 
opUllon at the commune level where the Councils function. However 
the .absence of, buil~-in legn.l protect.ions for children and paren~ 
commg under Council control, and reliance on administrative appeals 
wouJd be totally impolitic in most American commu11lities. The 
hete:~geneity of our .society, its high degree of urbanization, a 
~ra~h~.lOn of comprOlnlSe Jaw, and extreme sensitivity to rights of 
mdIvlduals and groul)s 11.11 means that a more flexible less structured 
~~~~~~. ., 

The new ~nglish legislation forsees the growth of a pattern or 
patterns whIch come closer to American needs. It anticipates the 

."" He~ry ~. lIfeyer, Edgar F. Borgntta, nnd Wyatt Jones, et 111., The Girls at Vocational 
HIOTt, New York: Russell Snge Foundation, 1!l65. . 
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11(J(!,d to start fr()tn a,lrelvly established juvGnHe courts and bring 
"bout Il,. jl'l1,nsitic'!n t{) (ll'leW way of pre-judical h:mdling of delin
quency. The nUm<;ti'lrenl.!SS of the J~nglish plan is that it is as much 
[I, model 1'or <'lmnge us it is n substantive model. Instead of trying 
to dt~jJ...'11 and impose TleW Ol'ganization, it seeks to create the condi
tiona of c1l\tl1gc. The seeds of chlH1ge 1i(~ in legal injunctions to the 
Jwlire nnd to the juv(mile (.lout-ts to make findings that the purposes 
they hold to (lltnno!" be achieved by other means before they take 
COnLl'()1. '['he C!lSCIWC of this might v~ry well be termed conditional 
jurisdiction. 

'['here ill 1\0 of{(m'iding reMon why American States could not 
Mlopt l~gisllttioH, like thnt of Eng1l'lnd as a wny to instigate a shift 
it'om }Ildil'inl U.I div(.'l'sionary pl\i.)cessing for law-violnting minors. 
SoJtlot\l'el\R of th(~ United Stn.lM have child weHnre bonrds which 
('{)lH'(liVltbly ('~)\l1d fundion in it manner nnnlogous to the English 
ehi111r('n!s n'<'J)lll'{ml'nf'H. In other !tre!lS, however, child weHare is 
tt<iminiR((,t'(>/( t\fj }ll'ogl'lll1'ls and set' vices under a division of general 
puhlie we) fare deptll'tnH.mts. Rome counties hn,ve separnte child 
we) ("Tn W(H'k~\I'S Hncl some do not. O\re1'al1, their educntion and 
tl'rLining rOt, their joh:; is limited !lnd well below standards set for 
r>I'Of(~H!lionlll f)(wiltl work. 

AlI1c'ricoan lo('~d gorel'nment, like thnt of the English, is not without 
its l)oHUrltl problems, In many localities the county offices nre run 
by It "courthous(} glUlg" nnd arc subject to very little civic surveil
ll\n~t'. J\ferit. systems hllVC been observed more often in the breach 
Ullin ()tlH~rwise, RUl>~wdsors haLVe not been above direct interference 
in 'hl~ n.fl'llil's or probntion departments even when they are semi
indcpC>JHle>J)(, or shieldNl by the power (md prestige of a, judge, A 
',\hild \\'1.'1£1\.1'0 depllrtnwnt; dun'god with power over sensitive matters 
oJ dclinqIH'lw.y might be (','en morc vulnerable. But these are old 
is,'llll'S, Ilpt to b() mootod hy the swift pace of social change, A more 
s(il'jm\s J'enson for pilUS\,\, in giving over responsibility for delinquent 
{>hildl'('1\ lind youth to we !fare ngel\('il'!s lies in the crisis in social work. 

'rho rrisls in sorittl work 1ms ('ome with the recognition both within 
[\.11<1 ()\lIBido tho {ll'ld that its mE'! hods, cspcc1aJly cnsework, are of 
doubtful wol'lh nnd thtlt sorinl worket's lllwe become increasingly 
Illil'natNl from their rlil'ntl-l, th(> pOOl' nnd tIle ne,cely. A number 
of },(II\HOllS 1I1\.\'l' \)(,l'11 rited to ur('()unt fol' the plight of socinl work: 
l\XC'l'AAiv(, l'Hlinl1<'1' on t hC'l'llPY in the form of prolongeel nnd indefinite 
sN'it's of int(\l'v\('WS; It l'(>stri('((>d ('Oll{'cption of the social worker's 
l'(lspoJ)sihiHlies to ('11('1\(s; 1\ T\lu:ro\\" do(,trinaire coureptioll of social 
WOl'k l,du('n!ion: rmd th(' btl,l'elll,l('l.'atiz!ltion of practice,s.2T 

"=;;S~tt~lr, '1')1(> tn>ll.'\\,ork l)rc(lI('nlll~llt .. S()(,j(ll Work, 1!H)S. 12, fi·ll; Qeorg~,Brnger 
1\\\\1 F'rnMI~ PUfC('ll. ('Ol1lllllltl!tf/ A~tlo" AU!lh13t l'OI;f'rtl), Nt'w H!l.vcn. Coon.! Coll!\l;e nnd 
'\!Ill\'trlllty l'r~u. 1967, Part 1. 
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Given a state of crisis in social work and admitted lack of proof 
that its methods tangibly change behayiol' in desired directions, 
caution is indicated in turning to a welfare-type model of bypassing 
juycni1e courts. Bven if our States had upgraded, autonomous 
welfare departments stafl'ed with professionally trained workers 
it is doubtful whether it. would be superior to the system which 1l0'~ 
exists. The invention of new orga.nizn.tional for111s ,,,ill not suffice, 
given workers ,,-hose perspectives have become anomolous, A whole 
new set of methods, values, and outlook may have to be de\"eloped 
by those who carry the hurden of determining which behnviors and 
attitudes of children find youth are normal and which are deviant_ 
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ncedod in(ortrttt(;iO:il hy car. Tlldio and make necessary decisions to 
roJolHJO ot' h1.1m 11 youth to police headquarters. 

,'BOl'Mfiing ]8 It pNtcliicuJ necessity in large urban jurisdictions 
bocn.ullo :flw mOl'ocomplrtints against minors are made than action 
Mil be taJ{()ll on (H,' elm be processed. However, screening is also 
lYwt.!vul',etl hy boilers 0:£ police that youthful offenders have a great 
llO{.mt(.itil 1m! l'o:fol'rtln,l;ion OJ: that they deserve a "second chance." 
Add(l(l to I·his is It convictio.n. that rehabilitation is possible at the 
rmllco lovol. S(}).'(wnil1g t'esults in about one-half of all minors who 
(j0l1l(\ t.o tho ftLlIlULioJl oJ police nationwide being "handled within 
Oil\ {{{Illiwtnwnl.," 1.0, t'ulon,scd Ot' otillerwise dealt with short of referral 
to Juvontlo conrb. 

J'tlllfLlly; ACll'O(luing ont; ellser; of juveniles whose infractions are not 
H(It'i.<HlH otlough to l'ofcr them to juvenile court but not so innocuous 
fiR to (HamisH should. t:~Sttl(; in some kind of assistance or trea.tment. 
'l'ho t'hoieo thNl bOCOJllos OM of I:he police doing the job or referring 
s\H,h NU:;(IS to atilt}}: ngonc.ics. W"hile I"here are some jurisdis:tions, such 
ml :Lm~ Anw-,lNl 1\'1\d Chicago, in which police have worked out 
~\h\boi'l\J(~ l'(ltl.'l'l'n.l systoms, evidence for the Nation as a whole reveals 
th(\.l; POliN) l'oft't'l'll.ls (lls(lwhere thun to juvenile courts are infrequent. 
Om\ SIl\:VlW show(I<1 tlmt 253 out of 498 police departments referred 
ddldt~n to otht'l' agoncies: to schools in 211, to religious workers 
itt 1mi, nlld to \\'o1:(lt1'o ngoncies in 210 jUl'isdictions.1 However, such 
n~lU'i.'~ l\ r(l misleading, because the overall national percentages of 
Nl~S l'l"lfNTl'd to llonleglll agencies is nominal, 1.6 percent according 
to \\1\ l\'.B.t. I'stiInnte in 1964.2 Police seem to be neither organized 
mw im~lined to mnke referrllJs to outside agencies, which speaks of 11. 

l}()':'SlhlQ. dil(lmmn.. or de.fect in reliance upon police diversion modelB. 

Do-It-Yourself Social Work-Spurious Models 
B~ginuillg sometime. in the 1930's, police departments of many 

l~l1t~l' population centers began to enter the field of prevention and 
Sl()Ci~,-l tre~ltlllellt of delinquency. This trend probably came from fJ., 

l:\'Il'Ogninoll. of growing erosion of informal family and (!ommunity 
~U-llclp proeedures for dealing with juvenile problern.!) and a Blunt.. 
i:'lg~ 'Or im~ppropriatelless of welfure facilities for the purpO're. Alwc5 
X>i>'i4' D?al l)hilosophy and legislation during this era unde;t'm,ne4 
pi)irrliuit',l~l pstrollftge arrangements which had mitigagfil th!~ lm'ff'';';tl 
['l"roOOrlaH'cB of dealing 1\;th jmrenile erime. 

S!3Jllile' oi tbe- direct servj~es poliee undertook foJ' mBJlm'B ~UlR& 
~ :ilialmliTIres were in the form or sodal jnw!5Hga(itm~ mul ,(~,~,l.~~.ymi'l!:, 
~B ltrrea~ m whidl womer! poli'le workel'~ Jl1aJ{~d alii. n~;t.t[;\Qjil~t 

!11?,IiIi~nc Si:W"'.111i:l!'f. I'd' J,'I!!J,"'~":.~, 'J;J.1{ 1)~f}iirtllum/; ()t J~m)t ~\1..<.!il:!:'9,\l, 1\l;\>d "'\;q\1:rtJ:l:. 
!Lilli!. "i\<J'"milili,!"'!.t!l\. V. ~., J:J. M .. 

"'riJmt,".wml .r:rm~rj<f '£,"P',);f'/fji' :V~.d "J3~r~!J (It trm:J!-t1,1,JI.t1lm. ·i'l'al..:,;wtt<#~, ;if), .c" RU(iJ1i. 
Ui. !lJ12. 
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J:, role. Big Brof:her programs were organized by police on the assump- '! 

j
t] ! Hon that ItVunculllr-type relaHonships between :1, juvenile and a 1\ 
1 policeman 01' other adult would keep the youth from delinquency, ! 

j: Capit!t1izing on the 'prevalent though questionable idea that partici- rl 
U pntion in rec:reationnl activities would have a preventive effect on II 
I those inclined toward delinquenc)f, police nlso sponsored athletic tll;1 

I; lengues for youth in city fwens where risk of delinquency was \ 
L stntisticnl1y high. l!'inall y, systematic surveillance was undertaken r of specinl community 'institutions typically associated with delhl- 11 

quency and child neglect-junk YlLrds, pawn shops, pool rooms, n 
d 

. 1/ 
nn IlCplor outlets. II 

'rhe Juyenile Aid Bureau set up in New York City in 1930 11 
rolty be l'egltrcled as !t prototype of police social work. The Bureau I; ~ .: 

WR.'l directed by It Deputy Police Inspector and was divided into '; 1\ 
nino gMgritphir. Me as of (:lIe city. The staff ineluded policewomen 
and policemen, ",110 were given social work training. Responsibility !1 
WllS hLl{cn 'for all minors under 21 years who wer~ brought to the \ \ 
attention of the police but who were not. arrested. Forms "were 
r-omp1eted ror each such ('ase which was then directed to the appro
printe area ofIice. Records were consnlted and if the case was active 
with some ngcney, tlifLt ngenr-y was notified fmd no furt.her action 
followed. Otherwise, parents of the minor were eontacted and 
admonished, or a compl/cte social investigation was made anc1 some 
kind of t.reatment, initial'ed. The Bureau also sponsored a policf~ 
athlcti<l league and d il'ectecl surveillance in the community. 

In 1043 a program of Precinct (loorcli~ating CAlun<lils WillS 

11\1l1lched. In 1954 these became 1m own as Precinct Youth Conncils, 
in t~hn,rge of commanding oflicers in precincts, WllO recruit Coun(~il 
members and direct ("ouncil activities under departmental policy of 
tho <Juvenile Aid Bureau. Programs include environmental stu(ly, 
communit,y relations, educatiou, social service, and recreation.

s 

Police Probation 
Anothcr de.v(l.lopment, less oriented to social work .r.nd more tow!lrd 

eorredio1l!li rehahilitntion, is that of police probation, also c[tHed 
"vol\lnfllry S11}1e1'\'is10n," or ClOIl report." This system works under 
informal agreements between police, juvenile lItw -\'iolatol's, and 
pltt'('uts, whereby the minor ['(\po1'ts pe1'ioc1icltlly at police head
quartors for interviews. These may he combined with armngements 
for reRtitutlon and the \tt)'1ng down of conditions restricting the 
moYeml'llts of the minor, SHe'll as "grounding" practiced in one cit.y. 
This system n>qnires thnt It youth attend school unless eXe'lIsed by 
It phYRirian, It'llY(\; his honse only III the company of his p!lrents, 

a Kenll~l\tlt lkalll, Qrgnnl1.lltion of tit!' community for tl(>lIllll\len{'~' prt'\·(>l1tiCiIl. '['lie 
Jut'rlillc AJi/ BUrC/l11 oJ t1w New 1'0"(.: Citu Po1icll Dcpartmcllt, 1943. 
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dress conventionally, keep his hair cut to a reasonable length, 
and study at home.lfor prescribed periods daily! 

The Liverpool Police Juveniie Liaison Scheme 
~ et another type. of police, diversionary plan, midway between 

so.cml work counsehng and mformal probation O'ot its start in 
Llverpoo~, E?glan~" in 1949. Its fundamental~ ~re outlined in 
general ~lrectIve~ laId down by the Chie'f Constable to officers singled 
0:1t to ~'lVe spemal attention to divisions of the city known to have 
lllgh cnme rates. They WAre to: . 

... concern themselves with the prevention of juvenile crime by estab
lishing liaison with scllool teachers, ministers of religion, social 
wor~ers and similar. people concerned with the welfare of children, 
seekmg the cooperatIOn of the Probation Service, keeping in regular 
~ontact ~ith children who have been cautioned and where possible, 
mtroducmg them into the membership of clubs or similar youth 
o~ganiz.atiol!l~. Stress also was laid on home visiting, contact and 
dlscusslon WIth parents and regular pooling of experiences at monthly 
conferences presided over by the Chief or Deputy Chief Constable:· 

Staff for th(\ English scheme gradually expanded from an original 
two officers until by 1965 it llad two sergeants and seventeen con
stables (four of them policewomen) under the direction of a Chief 
Inspector. Among the first effective liaisons was that set up with 
t:1e man~gers of department stores and shops in the center of the 
CIty. ~lllS .brought t? attention a number of instances of sl;oplifting 
and pllferrng by clllidren, who were not being brought to juvenile 
court because the merchants could not [tf{ord to take the 'time or 
relea~e staff to appear as witnesses. Recovery of stolen properly at 
the tIme had sufficed. 

With pas~~ng ~ime, tne .Tuvenile Liaison officers more and more 
focused on near" and "potential" offenders, specifically meaning 
boys and girls who had truanted from school, who were "unruly" 
"0 t f t 1" "f ., ' u 0 con ro, or requentrng undeSIrable places." The working 
patterns of the officers took shape in regular home visits to interview 
parents and child, school visits to check on attendance and "keeping 
a watchful eye" on the local are[ts in order to get to ~ow personally 
as n:~ny youngsters [ts possible, Rlong with key people in the 
locahtle~. :rhe content of home interviews generally was a mixture 
of cautlOnrng, admonition, and fatherly advice.6 

Criticisms From Within and From Without 
The popularity of police style social work and police probation 

in the United States waxed, then waned, to the extent that many 

• J'uvenUa delinquents: The pollee, state courts and IndIvIdualized justice Harvard. 
Law Review, 79, 1966, 784. ' 

• J'. B. Mays, The LIverpool Pollee juvenile liaIson officer scheme, The Sociological 
Review, 9, 1965, 186, 

• Op. cit., p. U8. 
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le:ld(}l'S ill the police field :rejec.t the conceptionr:; eOlllp1ete1y.7 Thir:; 
clearly W!\S the por:;ition of former Chief :rarker of. the I;os Angeler:; 
Police Department, who stnteel that he (bd not beheve that. preven-

, , • l' f t' 8 tion Or crime ,\las 'a proper po Ice :TIne IOn. 
Some of the criticisms which lmve been levied agn,inst. direct 

treatment: of delinquents by pollee nrc as follows: 

1. police officers are neither selected nor tmined for preventive 

wodc' . 
2. lt~lequate treatment requires training skills and educatIOn that 
the average policeman cannot be expected to have; 
3. a. poliee department js hest suit~d to app~eh.ension an~l screen
ing, mnJdng the best l'eferl'!t1 possIble to eXlstmg agenCles or to 

juvenile court; . .,. . 
4. if a community lacks treatment facllItIes, the role of th~ pohce 
department is to cooperate with o1'h('rs in an effort to gam such 
facilities, but. not to deve10p them; . 
I). a voluntltry police snperyision program duphcates other 
sm:dces amI wastes taxpayers' money; . . 
6. police departments are not appropriate settmgs for treatmg 

childreni . 
'{. voluntary police supervision has no legal basIs; and . 
8. volunt.ary pollce supervision complicates the ,,~ork of probatIon 
departments because referrals from such probatIon may have to 
be handled as first offenders.D 

Sbnihl1.' criticisms hflve been directed at the Liverpool Liaison 
scheme, in adc1itioll to which some English critics p?i~t out t:lltt 
the scheme mfly be so operated to keep youth from o~tfl~nmg serVIces 
that they need. But despite its controyersial St!LtUS l1l Engl~nd and 
its limited adoption there flnd in Seotland, the schemel contm~lC~ to 
have, its part.isIUls. Teachers are strongly in favor of t~le halso.n 
work I\nd some in the Probation Service also have, \TQlced theIr 
approvfll. Perhaps the s.trongest ~~vol'able. argt~ment is that ti~nely 
inter,rcnt.ioll of the l)olIce flt, cl'lbcal pomts mto the careers of 
mnl'giujtl or near-deliJHtuents may lend the ~xtra ll~aa~ure of help 
or authority needed to forestall further devuLllce. rIns argument 
rests lIPon two assumptions: 1. that the police discriminate aC?Ul'ately 
between serious deviance iUld trivial deviance that can be 19nored, 
and 2 .. thnt. devianc('. defined as marginal police problems is not 
transitiollfLl, will not. dislt»petn' by itr:;elf, and will not ?e solved 
by other menns if left n]ono: )~e~ the evolvi~lg emphaSIS P~lt. on 
"marginal" problems mnl,es It <hfhcnlt to beheve that the llltISOn 

TGcOtl:tl W. Q'COllllor nnd Nl'l~l\l1 A. WntRon. JI/t'Ctlil6. DclinqllCncy mId, Youth Grime: 
tllo l'olicCl Role, Illt('rnntiollnl AR~Och\tlon of ChipfR of .Pollce. 1064, p. 42." ., 

1/ O. W. Wilson, cd., Parker Oil- l'Qlicl,', Sllrlngfic!(l. Ill.: Chnrll's C TlltllllnR. 10Q7, p. 1~. 
• Police Scrvices lor JIlVCllilc$, 0Il. cit., pp. 24-27. 
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scheme does not make problems of actions which would go unheeded 
by the community if police lleld to strict legal standards. of delin
quency. Indeed, this seems to be avowed rather c[Ll1didly: 

Thus from a very early date tbe d. TJ. O.s were concerne<l with n 
numb9r of young delinquents wbo had hitherto been escaping the 
offici,al net. Their work helped to draw the mesh tighter to bring to 
light a number of hitherto unknown and marginal offenders.'• 

Whether police social work normalizes youthful deviance or 
whether it successfully treats prob1ems which are defined as 
marginal or unofficial arc questions yet to be researched in t.he 
United States. Some data have been published to show that trends 
in rates of juvenile COUl't cases rose more slowly in IJiYerpool than 
for Enghmd and ,Yales as a whole following installation of the 
liaison scheme. Unfortunlttely these fig-ures concealed the fact that 
large numbers of shun-clwelling families were moved from the 
central city to ne,,, housing itreas outside its boundaries during the 
years covered by the study. Crime rates in these sections soared 
forthwith.ll 

An important, consideration in assessing the effects of police 
screening and various kinds of police treatment is the use to which 
information gathered in the process is put in subsequent police 
contacts and juvenile court referrals. An efficient recording system 
and conscientious patrolmen may mean that a police reco~'cl is built 
up whose existence influences the wn.y in which later act'ions of the 
minor are perceived. This takes on real significance when it is 
recognized that decisions of officers to write up a fielcl report for 
some youths and not for others may he either fortuitous or negatively 
bial?sd by the natu"j of the area ancl by status factors. In a similar 
way, the records made 'of dispositions of police hearings mfly affect 
later contncts which juveniles so inyolved have with police or 
probation officers. 

, 
Police Interaction With Juveniles 

Research on police contacts with juyeniles has shown a numb or 
of factors thflt affect reactions of police to juvenHe suspects and 
their choice of dispositions, including the instant offense, age, sex, 
prior record, appearance' and demeanor, and family st,atus. A serious 
offense is apt to cause an officer to take a youth into custody without 
weighing other factors, but lacking such a charge, discretion occurs, 
with on-the-spot screening. In the field, information on prior record 
may not be available, in, which case the minor's appearance and 
demeanor become decisive. Older youths, those with leather jackets, 
long hail', and shabby clothes, amI Negroes are said to be at a 
cl]sadvantage before a suspicious officer. Truculence, sullenness, 

10 J. B. }\fill'S, op. Cit., p. 187 • 
111 Ibid., lIP. 197-198. 
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post.ure, i1.fld gestures may mink the youth as uncooperative and 
cnnse him to bo taken into custody.12 This, of course, can be 
intcrpl'ete(l as prejudice on the part, of the officer, but also as evidence 
of ltis need to Ilct'dcdisively once his authority is put in issue. 

More precisely formulated research on police-juvenile interaction 
111\$ 511Ow1t that decision.s to arrest jureniles are greatly affected by 
fhe presence and preferences of fi, compl!dnant. Arrests are more 
freqnent when t.he complaiulmt, is present !'.!ld when he urges strong 
nation. ~\.l'rests of Negro jlweniles are of a much higher percentage 
(21 percent) in such contacts than they are of whites (8 percent) 
when complainants nre present during the encounters. 'White com
plninnnt,.,<; differ Il1ltrkedly in their preference for informal disposi
{,ions (lenient'y) in contrast to Negro complainants. A majority 
(GO percent) of the latter prefer to have the youth arrested or else 
len,ve their prefetence nnclear, in contrast to whites, a majority of 
whom (58 percent) are amenable to informnl disposition of the 
cases,13 

'rhe .research referred to here does not raise the question as to why 
n,ttitucles of Negro complainants :Lre less lenient. than whites. It may 
be speculnted, however, thnJ Negro \'icthns of juvenile offenders are 
less n,ble to n1>so1'b property losses due, to delinqueflCy, or thut they 
luwo f~wel' resources to protect themselves from juvenile depl'l1da
tiolls, and hence are inclined to rely more on police. .Again" i.t may 
hI:} Ihat in more Negro thn,n white cases there is no responsible family 
unit to accept informn.1 responsibility for restitution or future 
control. 

Police Hearings 
.A. l)olice model for diversion pl'obnbly must be constructed around 

wluttever potential elt'e<.>ts hrief, intense, !U1thoritatiYe contacts with 
juv{ll1i1es h/lYe. for the deter~'ence and control of deviance. Police 
are 9ltlienl; agents of legal nuthority and are so conceived by com
plninants nnd misdoers tdike. At one extreme illvolving adult 
suspects and older, serions delinquents, this authority is l'outinely 
exc~'cised by fitTest. At the other extreme, with very young children 
and those engaging in t.rivial misdeeds, there is routine normaliza
tion either by clismissaJ or brief <.>ustodil11 attention pending l'eturn 
of n child to parents. In beb\"een these extremes, police "treat" law 
1'iol11to1'5 by special d('finitions of their behnvior nnd the show of 
ltuthot'ity. Dofinitions \\1'0 c:hltl'nctel'ological, that is, of the youth 
l'n.thcr nll\n of his behin·ior. This is c1eilrly demonstrated when the 
SftUlO oO'ellse l)l'odn('es \'Iu'i!tble definitions of tlle iuclidilwll offenders 

n Ir"hl Pllhwln nnd Scott Brlnr, Police encollnters with ju\,enlles, American JOllrllal 0/ 
RI)('(olo{JII, 'to. 10M, 200·21-1. 

tl Uounlcl n1nck /llul Albert R!'I!<.~, I'oll~e ('ontro) of ju\'\'ullrN, lOGO. Yn)c Lllw SchOOl. 
l'ro~rl\1l\ III I,IlW lind Sodnl SclClle!', 1Il10lI'oJ:rnlllled. 
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who are imrolyed.14 The common thrust of the attendant intel'action 
is to secure admissions of guilt or complicity. Such admissions nre 
believed by the police to be all illdispensnNe first step to reforma
tion, but their more importnnt symbolic effect is to define the youth 
as a repentant. deviant, and thus to validate the moral authority 
of the po1ice.15 Once this happens, police are free to exercise dis
cretion nnd try to dramatize the meaning of the deviance as a two
valued antecedent to subsequent bel1avior: criminal versus 1aw
abiding. 

Dramatization of authority may be done in the field by patrolmen 
or squad car officers, who engage in a range of behavior, from clever 
t.hrough heated act.ing to acute personal involvement.. In many 
Americall police jurisdictions dramatizntion of authority takes place 
through weU structured hearing procedures, which in many respects 
are the analogues of probation intake or juvenile court hearings. 
There are formal noHces to parents nnd minors setting the time 
and place for the meeting 'with n, "hearing officer" who is seated 
impressively behind a desk. Such officers !ue chosen for their speciul 
ability to charm (con) adolescents; sometimes there are two, one 
who pJn.ys the "bnd guy," the other the "good guy." 

Dispositions hinge on officers' judgments ns to whether more 
offenses are likely to occur, or whether parents can take necessnry 
steps to contain the problem. 'rhe hearing procedure wi1i'not work 
without u confession, although this does not in itself guarnntee that 
the case will be diverted frol11. cOl1l'L Le,'crnge bol'h to insure attend
ance at hen rings find for confessions c1eri\'es from net-ual or implied 
thrents to create a permanent police record or to refer the case to 
juvenile court. If a youth refuses to confess, referral to the court 
usually follo\\'s unless the ('ase is so .fnctunJly poor that. it 'will be 
emb!tl'l'flssing to the police. This is clone to sustnin the eft'ecHvencss 
of the referrnl threat. Another reason is the possibilit.y of judicial 
repercnssions if the poliec ,\'ere to insist on trentment in the face of 
denial of tlle offense.IG 

Despite good intentions of those 1\,1'.0 ndminister iI', nuch a system 
can work to the disaclnmtageof lower clns!'> yonths nnd Negroes. For 
one thing 10\\"e1' elass parents more thall ol'hers are prone to seek 
police assistnnce in t1le disciplining of their ehilc1ren; also, mis
conduct. of youths in slum or ghetto :treas has 1\ hight'l' yisibility thnn 
elsewhere becnuse these al'ens nre more heavily policed. Too, shnbbily 
dressed youths or 'Negroes l1lo\'ing outside their own nrens 111ny be 
suspect becanse of their nppt'urance. Outcomes of police hearings 

1I For It I!tillly (If the 1.rnceN~eH of t~'llllication, ~rf' Aaron CICOllrel, :I'llc .<:.0('1(11 OrUCmlzn· 
tlQIl oj .1111'('11110 JI/R/I('C, New YOrk: .Tohn Wl!I·." lind SOUR, 1001'1. 

l> See .To~eIl11 Gllstlcld, Mortll llnl"sngl': The .l'ymlJQllc proceSR in plllJllc dc~ll;nntlonH of 
ilcyilllll'('. Hoc;/Il 1'l'ohlrlllR, ll)(11. Hi. 17;:;-18ft 

18The police, the State conrtH nntl hull\'\(lnllllze!l jllHticr, op, cit. 
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are more llnfn,vol'llble to lower elnss youths because they are less apt 
t.o have intaci: families or fmnilies which can mobilize resources to 
solve the problems of their deviance. Negro youth not only more 
than share the hnhdicnps of low social status, they more frequently 
make the system work ngainst, them by their hostile and enigmatic 
manner in the presenee of police. 

Police and the Community 
Generalizations of the sort made above are subject to the serious 

reservation thnt, proportions of polke contacts which get normali~ed 
01' handled unofficially vary greatly from one jurisdiction to another 
-sometimes ns much as 100 percent. Such differences are largely 
a function of differences in police organization and in the degree to 
which they :Ll'e integrated hI a cultural sense with the community 
al:eas whose populations ,they police. They are als,) associated with 
cultural differentiation of the police themselves and with variable 
po1icies of del)artments as to what kinds of deviance will 01'. will 
not be adjusted illternallyY 

Data shedding a good deal of light on how differinO' patterns 
of organization and police styles affect the processing ;f juvenile 
deviants are provided by 'Wilson's study of these matters in "Eastern" 
and "Western" cities. The key difference between police in these two 
cities Jay in the degree of their professionalization hiO'hly developed 
• UT • ' I:> 
III n estern Clty, weak or absent in Eastem city. This is taken to 
account for the high arrest rate of juveniles in the West and the 
low rate in the East. 

Juvenile officers in ,Vestem city were recruited on a nonlocal 
basis, ~"nd a high percentage had out-of-State origins. They were 
reasonably :1'e11 educated, lULVing completed at least high school; 
a good portIon had gone to college several years or had graduated. 
Western city officers were well dressed, wp.11 officed well equipped 

1 
. ' . , 

ane Hl general, efficient and business-like in their manner. All of 
this "vas in contrast to Eastern city juvenile officers. Western officers 
had. techni?al tr~in~ng. in dealing with juveniles, and generally 
ap~hec1 ulllversahstlc, Impersonal criteria to decisionmaking and 
actlOn. Eastern city police received their training informally from 
ot-her officers, primarily in "how to get along on the force." Their 
decisions tended' to be partic'ularistic, personalized, and were made 
by considering each case in its local context. 

Organization of juvenile officers in Western city was centralized 
in a bureau, where investigating or a.rresting officers turned over 

17 Bordua cites evlc1ence questioning the existence of socioeconomic bins ill police 
dlHcretion in denllng with juveniles, which evidence points to grent variation In p'ollce 
discretion from plnce to plnce nmi time to time, His Impression. thnt vnrlntlon Is more 
Significant thnn bins seems plausible enough. Dnvld Bordua, Recent trends: Devlnnt be
haVior nnd soclnl control, Annal. Of American Academy of Political alia Social Science 
1967, 57, 14.9-163. ' 
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cases to be processed and disposed of by other juvenile officers. Super
vision and accountability were insured by a captain, lieutenant, and 
sergeant. Standards also were informally reinforced by continuous 
association with other juvenile officers; private lives of the officers 
were pretty much dissociated from their work. 

In Eastern city individual juvenile officers were assigned to precinct 
stations and no centralized supervision over juveI!,Ue matters existed. 
Juvenile officers kept their own records as they saw fit, made decisions 
about their cases, and presented them in court. This lack of procedure 
is burdensome and tends to cut down on the number of court cases. 
Informal association with regular patrolmen in the pre,cinct station 
deters rather than encourages taking youth into custody, because 
such patrolmen look down on the arrests of juveniles; t.hey are not 
"good pinches," and bringing a child to the station provokes deroga" 
tory remarks or offers to help hold a "desperate criminal." 

It is highly significant that many Eastern city police were "locals" ; 
they had been recruited from the same or similar lower- and lower
middle class neighborhoods which they policed. Local lore is that 
"half those in such neighborhoods go to reform school and the other 
half join the police or fire departmeIit:'" Parenthetically it can be 
said that the ideal of "new careers" in retrospect has long been a 
reality ,among the ethnic-dominated p.olice forces of Eastern cities . 

The origins of ,Yestern city juvenile officers together with their 
commitment t.o education gave force to values placed by middle 
class whites on police efficiency, honesty, freedom from political 
corruption, and "good government." Such vaIues were reflected 
in the stress placed on procedures which were assumed could be 
applied by any properly_ trained juvenile officer. Impersonal methods 
were suhstituted for intimate knowledge of neighborhoods and of 
particular individuals. It thus is possible to speak of routinized 
alienation of Western city juvenile ~fficers, attested to by their high 
arrest and detention rates for juveniles and their preferences for 
a hard police style, such as using official marked cars for trans
l)ol'ting juveniles. Their techniques lead V\Tilson to liken them to 
an "army of occupation organized along paramilitary lines.ma 

While heeding the danger of romanticizing the old style "beat 
cop" who played the role of the wise neighborhood mediator, it is 
clear that a strong tendency to normalize juvenile misconduct is 
closely associated with Eastern city "fraternal"-type police organi
zation. Built into this pattern is a special regard for ethnic family 
solidarity? missing among Western professionals. This Eastern 
pattern favors a greater release rate of offenders back to families, 

,. James Q. Wilson, The police nnd the Jellnquent In two cities, In Oontrolling De· 
liTlqllent., Stnnton Wheeler, cd,. New York: John Wiley nnd Sons, 1968, Chnpter 2; 
George O'Connor nnd Nelson Watson, Juvenile Delinqllency and YOllth Orime: The Police 
Role, Washington, D.C.: Internntlonal Association of Chiefs of Pollee, 1964, Chapter 6. 
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but it also militates against normalization of offenses by Negroes. 
Negroes fall outside of the pattern; as recent arrivals they were 
looked upon by Eastern juvenile officers as alien, secretive, vicious, 
criminally incline<!l,? and lacking in home life. Hence their greater 
chance of going to juvenile court. 

If this line of analysis is correct, it concludes that profession ali
zation of police in current form is antithetical to the objective of 
divert.ing youths away from the official court system. In Western 
city, as in an miclertermined number of other areas, it is probable 
that greater percentages of lower class youth are referred to juvenile 
court than in Eastern city. "While the percentages of arrested 
Negro juveniles who are referred to court does not appear to cliffeI' 
from corresponding percentages of white juveniles, nevertheless the 
rate of Negro juveniles referred to court based on population is 
much greater. Hence, even a]]o'wing for a possibly higher deviance 
rate, Negro youths are at a disadvantage under both police systems. 

White lo,yer class youths benefit from more lenient disposit.ions 
in Eastern city in comparison to the Western city situation, but 
middle class white youths seem to occupy a "good" position und,}r 
both systems. From the standpoint of model building, the problem 
is to pull out factors or processes which operate to normalize middle 
class white deJinquency and see if their functional equi.valents can 
be devised. to increase chances of normalizing the behavior of Negro 
and lower class white youths at odds with the law. 

Community Absorption, Middle Class Style 
Community absorption is the constructive aspect of police discre

tion. It stands for active steps taken to restore or remedy problem 
situations invo~ving juveniles, parents, neighbors, victims, [md com
plainants, which have come to police attention. Absorption may be 
initiated by police or it may come from parental action, or through 
the offices of mediators in the community. The following case may 
be taken as illustrative: 

64 

Several teenage males change<l the license plates on a small European 
sports car which _was parl,ed outside a garage awaiting repairs. 
They drove the cal' late at night through the suburbs of the medium 
sized city where they lived and finally were stopped by the police 
who cited them to the probation department on several charges, and 
then released them to their parents. The car was taken to the police 
storage. The father of the leader of the boys phoned the lU'oprietor 
of the garage who immediately trayelled downtown and retrieved the 
car. When the car's owner showed up next day, the proprietor, who 
was repairing a cabin cruiser he had sold to the father, told him 
what had haiJl1ened and added that the repairs on his car, undamaged 
by the boys, would cost him not!ting. Mollifiecl but curions, the car 
owner inqnired at police ]leadquarters about the em: theft, where he 
was told that because no stolen car report had been filed, no charge 

1 

1 
of theft had been made. Later the boy's case was dismissed by the 
probation officer when it was determined that no restitution was 
necessary. 

While the case does not exemplify diversion in a complete sense, 
nevertheless it shows something of how the absorption of juvenile 
problems is managed: quick act.ion to t.ake advantage of a bureau
cratic police pl'9Cedure, connivance between a fat.her and self
interested propri~tor, and bribing or "cooling out" the victim and 
potential complainant. 'I'he result was to scale down the charge for 
a moderately serious offense to a trivial one and forestall official 
action by the juvenile court. 

Experiment in Community Absorption 
Possibilities of action to sustain and extend normalization by 

community action were brought to light in a study of two middle 
class predominantly white suburbs in Contra Costa County, Cali
fornia-in the east San Francisco Bay Area. One community, 
Lafayette, is incorporated and policed by sheriff's deputies; the 
other, Pleasant. Hill, is unincorporated, but policed by the sheriff's 
department under a contractual ngreement. High rates of delin
quency absorption in the two communities are made evident by 
comparison with proportions of police-adjusted juvenile cases for 
the Nation and Stat.e, which in 1966 ran slightly below 50 percent. 
In contrast, nearly 80 percent of youth cases in Lafayette and 
Pleasant Hill were dealt with in the sheriff's department, and then 
released.l.O According to the investigators, these figures indicate a 
pattern of reaction not confuled to police, but one which permeates 
t.he whole way of life of. the communities, "in their mores" as it were. 

Vandalism and malicious mischief such as breaking windows, 
stealing bicycles, knocking over mailboxes, and discoloring swimming 
pools are seldom reported to the police, but instead are matters for 
restitution and settlement between parents, or they are written off 
against home owners insurance policies. Youngsters having school 
difficulties customarily are transferred to military academies, 
parochial schools, or continuation schools. Cases of teenage preg
nancy and venereal infections rnrely end up in agencies for unwed 
mothers or official health agencies. Rather, girls are taken to 
foreign countries for abortions and their disease is treated by 
private physicians. Recidivism in these communit.ies holds at a 
low rate.20 

. The experiment in question was designed to augment the deviance 
absorption processes in these communities, and was organized to 
counteract. a perceptible increase in delinquency. The experiment 

,. Robert Carter, Afid(lle GlasB Delinquency-An Experiment in DclinqllCltCy Gontrol, 
Berkeley: SchOOl of Criminology, 1068, p. 20. . 

.. Ibid., pp. 23 .. 24, 
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ran more in the elirection of community orgrmizntion via creation 
of youth conncils than it· did tow[1,l'd furthering the police adjustment 
prnctices, but s«;lY<H·n.l of its ferLtures nrc 'worl'h noting as examples 
of delibernte efforts to redefine youthful de\rinnce. The most impreR
stye wns the establisluneill". of 11101'o1'cyc1e clubs with two objectives 
in minel: to reshape the belmvior of youtl1ful bike "l'ic1ers, but also 
to dHmge t'he ominons' stereotype (Hell's Angel!';) o·t! such groups 
held by nc1ult-s . .A 1'elntecl effort· was tl1e "legitim[1,t.ion" of [1, secret 
teennge boys club w11ich hael llcqlllr'ed a reputntion for hmwy ell'in k
ing nnel [1,ssan Itive bel1avior, reinforced by the death o·r: a 19-year
old youth Itt a swim club (lnnce, n negeelly cn,used by \I, secret club 
member. Legithnat.lon consisted or giying the club official sponsor
ship.21 

The iden, 0:[ community cooptation o-r delinquent groul)s lmd gangs 
is not new. 'Whnt is new is the Wen, of bringing adult groups and 
del'hnt groups together with the iclelL of ?n71turtl r:hange in eoncep
(;ions of dednnce held by fldn lts nllc1 in the expression of deviltnee 
by the youths. Apnrt from :\, police-yonth lliscussion group, police 
were not; directly hwolvec1 in the eoophltive ventures, n,lthough their 
[1,cqniescence obviously was needed. Commllllity nbsol'ption becomes 
integl'l11 to the police model 'when it affects pmctices and policies 
in mnking arrests lLnd l'eferrn-ls, police procedures in street contacts 
,,,jtll juvenl1es, or their inter\rention in neighborhood and family 
conflicts. On these points, unfortunately, the study in question 
gives no detnils. 

The inCl'ensing rationalization of police organization and the 
reliance of juyenile officers on a kind of one-shot interview or hearing 
st.mtegy necessarily leaves a V[1,CUl.l11l between police and the com
Illunity. This is keenly felt in lower class lLreas and Negro ghettoes. 
The problem in such places can be put as 011e of balancing oppor
tunities for community absorption t11l'0ugh the simulation ancl imple
ment.n,i"1on of a special culture or organization that does the job 
for middle class suburban aren,s. 

The Police-Community Relations Aide Model 
The police-community relations aide mode1 seeks to fill in the 

lacunae between police and the community, linking police with the. 
commnnit.y by employing persons of lower ebss and minority ethnic 
origins in a kind of detached police unit. These aides take up cases 
l1fter the police, either finding needed services for problem youths 
01' providing the services themselves. 

Development of n, unit along these lines was begun in the Oakland 
Police Department in 11)65; largely from outside pressures; it was 
facilitated by funds from the Office of Economic Opportunity alid 

~l Ibid· ... p,. 55. 
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a program of "new cl1reers" for the unemployed. Police interviewed 
recruits while socil11 workers supplied paraprofessional training 
for them; ~hel'e ,:a8 joint ~upervision by police and the project staff. 
At first, dIfficultIeS arose because of conflicting conceptions of the 
purposes of the project n,nd a lack of real interest on the pl1rt of the 
pohce. Later the project was pbced under 11 Human Relations 
Officer in the police department, which gave it consistent direction 
and also enlisted police motivation to support its work 

Among activities of the police aides were: 
1. l11edi~tion in neighborhood quarrels. Done by display of 
personal mterest, marshaling local opinion, involving many people, 
l1nd day-by-day overseeing of the situl1tion; 
2. enrolling youths in clubs; 
3. obtaining parttime work for their cases especinlly for thieves' 
4. obtaining medical care or increased welfare benefits for youth~ 
lLnd families; 
5. "cooling out" irate parents; 
6. getting (1 youth transferred to another school or pll1ced in a 
continuation school; and 
'i. obtaining l1n early release from probation for clients. 
Police-community relations aides also were used in at least one 

~nstance ~R observers and agents to try to eliminate open . gambling " . 
111 a publIc park, an issue which had stirred It number of coml)laints. 
As a result of their work, one boy was dispatched via juvenile court 
t~ a probation camp~ However, this kind of employment of the 
n-lCles brought disapproval from social 'workers connected with the 
Project. 

~he Project., 1ike. that in Lafayette and Pleasant Hill, set up 
polIce-youth d1scussIOns, with somewh:at simibr results. At first the 
police l1ttending saw the sessions as occasions to impose rules in 
a didactic mnnner. This did not work we]], but in time the police 
cmne aI'olmd to letting the youths use meetings for expressive pur
poses. "What further effects this may lULve had is not lmown. 

The Law Enforcement Base 
vVhether police depl1rtments al'e the best base on which to buile1 

or attach an absorption program may be questioned. In SOIlle l1reas 
where they are still viable it mn,y be preferable to devise a moe1e1 . 
based on sheriff's departments, which historically have been more 
inclined to dispense a sort of jnformal justice in which restitution 
and handing back discipline j"O families of offenders has prevailed. 
Yet. in some counties, sherift's' departments have sought to pass 
juvenile problems on to probation departments. In the el1rly history 
?f the Oaklan~ itide project, police felt that it properly belonged 
III the probatlOn department. Here anel there Chief Probation 
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OJllCCl'S 11nn' hllked 0'1' srlwmNl for plnring n c1Cpllty 01' deputies at; 
police htnt 10H)4 !-iO thnt I))()l'(' time conld he. h:H:~ (;0 j~lV~~tiga~e ca~es 
0:1' 1'llllt\.wayHj 1'01', CXlullvle, wit11011l' the Jlccl~ssIl'y oJ fIlmg Juve1111e 
coul'!' pctHiollS.· 

,.\n l11\'1.'l1li\'('. p1nl1 I.:wing <1iYel'siolllU'Y 'J!f:'lttlll'C.S, WlllCll j.s loc~tcd 
in :L hl'anelt IH'ohnlion (lepn.I'I'J1)c1l1 hilt 1'olicR on cooperatIon trom 
H\H'r11l'B' (Iepnlie!'l, iH illl' '\'\"'a(o(o (Swn.hili fot' "children.") pl'oject 
in Em;t Palo .\.((0 and ;\[(,1110 Park, CltliJorlli:l, It cnme into being 
Hfl n. f!('llli-Ht1tOIlOJIlOllfl division of probatioll under d.il'cction of a 
Negro depnly, of!tplIsilJl.v to eOlllltcmd the "hflcl lmnge" the. DCp[lrt
men! had ill Ihe bhck COl11l11l1nit.ips. Hch)nd this \\':~s 1\ bmader 
IHll'POSQ of en lisling ('ommnnity member., to help in v.m:iolls '\vays 
to kN'P YOlllhfl from bN'ollling ('0111'( cases .01' t'~ ~s.S]s(; those .on 
probation. Needless to say, a strong theme of et1U1JCI%JJ1g probatIOn 
work was lldvnn(,pd by the. black partisans of (lIe project. 

The stltfl' of the pl'ojccl' inclmlcH regular probntion deputie.s, 
sahtricll n(\w eal'eC\~istH, n.nd \Toltmtecl's. A sheri If's deputy is stationed 
n;t the Gentm;, to which other deputies "He youlhs 01' bring them 
instead of delivering (hem to tl10 (,Ollllty juvenile halJ. At the Center 
youths I11fty be conm;eiecl, in some eases by ~'('ommunity m~(;h~rs.)) 
A vltl',iel'y or direct sCl'vice methods not. 1m 1 lim those pl.'!tCt1ce{~ by 
the O!'\,klal1d police tLides tn'e 'used. Youngstcrs also n,l'e orgmllzecl 
into groups and (:aken on rCCl'enlionnJ onUngs, J.\. distlncl'ive feature 
of n,l1 of (his is encouragement :/'01' Negro youths to 1.1Re the Center 
l1S n. gathering place.22 

111 SlllIlIlHU;y,· tl1is project 1s an chboratccl illfol.'mn.l probat~on 
s\,sl\'~111 with l~ ddinit(·, {o{,ttle, sPI'\'ing an unimorpo1'fltecl m'et\' wInch 
i~ t l'(\lll ('d :\s a !-ieptu:atl', sheJ'i fl"fl 1'1·(>('inct. One 0:1: the mnin problems 
in gelting (he pl'ojt'el inlo opcmtion was to persuade ;;heriiPs 
(llljlntips to ('it(\ YOl1ths 10 tilt' (\'1)i(1l' in lieu of detention. This was 
lW('omp'lisllC'd hy 8(\\'('1':11 ('ity (~()ml('ilmen oJ Eas!', Pl\lo Alto aml the 
probation dli{'cl' ill (·IUU:gll who llel'suad-cd the sh('l'iff to gi~Te the 
SYS(C'lll n, trial. Polieein :Mcn10 Park did not l'esponcl with an equal 
dt·p·po of ('()opeml ion as did Ihe sheriJt'!-i people.23 

Conclusions 
In<1ieatiol1fl for ol'g:m i%ing (1 i ,'ersion Ryslems along the lines of 

n police model a)'(~ sl')'ollg. Policp elleonnter yot1th problems more 

::J (,JulI'h's ]0). Itllll/;C, lI'(I/O/O J'1'ojr'r'/, 1010, San Matco l'roJJIltion Depurtment JU'I'enl1e 
lllyh[otl, Run ilfatl'o, cunrOl'lllll, 1lI11l1I'O/;I'III.hed. 

"., 'l'h~r(' nrc l<IlJlJC nthor (1!I'N'sloll I<('\lCllICS whll'lI morr or Jcs~ 1<11111 011' frolll probation 
tl~lll\(·Ill\N(t~. III [.OK An/;clcs 1.111'('(' 111l;; \I('CIl IJls('lIssloll of \tsln/; (·Itl~ .. n JJI'OfCSHloJlIlI com· 
WItH'PH 10 1'1'l'iPW l'l'ohlltloll nrJllIl'lllu'nt 1'(O('oltlllH'uIlIlOoUs to \<I'C If nouoOlcl111 c1lsllUI<ltlons 
ClUJ II" mlu1!' ol' ('tI~Cl<, "\I~o, in lO-lf, t1l(~ ;llollllHllIth COllllt~· PlulI wnH (J .. \'I~I·11 II>' probll
tlon olll(,Pl's jn A~hllry Pnrk, .New J'l'rsl'Y, ~l'hl~ J)ll1l1 cHtnhllRlIcd COlllmlttees IlPpolnted by 
nrc .111\'\'11110 Court jlHl/;() to IllvC~Hg(lte, I1cllr, !llld t1I~llO~C of cases Of trullncy berond 
('outrnl, IUlllfcloUH mlHclll.cf, 11I1Il other IlIlnor (litcnHCs. 1'lIc court, police, nnd p~II'nte 
I'Ill't](., 1Il1l~' \JI'III~ C(lllllllnillt~, St>() .1f(lIlJl(l~ fOJ- Glli(/rllll'(' Of ,lffl:ClIllc Oon(ef'ence Gaml/t/flccs 
Appoll/teil bil the Jflvclli/c oml DlJmc~tit' Rc/ul/allB GOIlt'f, 'l'reuton. N, .T., AllmlnlstrnU"e 
OJlkl! of tlle Courts, 1958. 
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:f1.'equently than othol' community agencies; they meet the problems 
Itt; .the timo of their occllrrence, and they wield a great deal of 
coercive and symbolic aut-.hol'ity to make deviance costly to juveniles 
n,nd 1)a1'en ts, as well as to define it on their own terms. Police 
methods, such as cautioning, counseling, snpenrision, threats, 
draml1tizecl hearings, and suspended action, usually proceed from 
relatively uncomplicated moral conceptions of. right, conduct and 
respect, fo1' law (authority), without much speciali7~ed lmowledge 
of human behavior and its treatment. Insofar as the net result of 
these is unofficial acl'ion, :;-,ormalization takes place. Their effective'
ness in preventing subsequent deviance probably is greatest among 
middle c]n-ss youths 01' those whose family situation and resources 
supporli remedial action. PoHce predictions that thi.s will occur, 
in tum, affect discretion and the likelihood that adjustment rather 
than re:l:erral (;0 court will be their choice. 

Patterns of police organization, cultural backgrOlmds of juvenile 
officers, !Uld the degree 0'£ their affinity and appreciation of· the 
problems of classes of population they police all significantly affect 
tho processes of discretion and normn1izution. The bias run9 against 
lower class youth :in many !1l'eas bu t not in othors; it seems to work 
most uniformly against Negroes in urban areas, but this probably 
is less a funcHon o'f mcinl bins than o'f a number of other factors 
which interact in the discretionary process, the foremost, being the 
presence [lml attitudes of, complainants. 

A police model of choice would reproduce conditions of nOJ:maliza
tion which work in middle class white submban communities. How
ever, these conditi.ons appeal' to be an inherent part of thn.t life, 
albeit weakening with passing thn'e, In slums and eHmic ghettos 
their equivalents must 'be contl'ived through novel means peculiar 
to localities. Some sort of irregula.r, 'detached unit subordinate and 
respo~sible to law enforcement, staffed with paraprofessional workers 
has a good deal to recommend it. -, 'VVhether in the loug run new 
ca.reerists 'd~'awn from lower classes will prove adapted to the needs 
of such work is an open question. Theil' kina of work is very 
demanding and calls for a high level of dedication which is difficult 
to sustain. Some of the things dOM for client·s by new careerists, 
such as taking over welfare checks and personaUy making purchases, 
p[l,ying rent and other bills, are much like nine,teenth century social 
work in which the worker '(played God') to clients, and at t,he 
same time insured continuanc,e of Hleir depenclency. 

Another more general, unsettled query confronts the l11ilitftnt 
ethnic motivations for projects like ,;Vatoto. The sectarian politiCltl 
emphasis raises doubts about freedom of the organization to evolve 
along rational lines, and it may be wondered whether individual 

'needs are not likely to be sacrificed to political contingencies. There 
is a further risk that such organizations will turn into vehicles to 
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expand opportunities for the black midclle class. ~his contradictIOn 
is noted in the "Tatoto project, 'where new Citreerlsts turned out to 
be black college students. Once such projects get organized and 
legitimized they hiay follow the same dismal path as many other 
bureaucracies, as management finds it must. compete for budget, 
personnel and space, devise rou/jines for handling large numbers of 
cases and settle conflicts within the organization. 

01;e conclusion standinO' out among others is that sheriffs' clepart-
I:'> •• 

ments and probation departments are better foci. for orgamzl1l~ 
diversion un1ts than police, especially in less urbamzecl areas. TIllS 
may be becaus(j they are leBs narrowly responsible fo~ law enforce
ment and preservation of l)ublic order than are polI?e. They itre 
less bound by fixed policy, such as, for example, polIce rules that 
they "never adjust a felony." . 

The existence of g:mg delinquency and disturbances of publIc 
order by mass aggregntions of youths pose special problems in respect 
to diversion. Police generany prefer to break up gangs rather than 
to try to coopt them through group work met.hods. This often m~ans 
filing petitions on suspectec1 gang lead~rs ~o get them sent to St~te 
institutions. Here the reverse of normalIzatIon can occur-somethmg 
like "abno.r:malization"-in i,'hich a youth with no very serious record 
is stigmatized as a "troublemaker" or "young hood" and referred 
to court. 

It is also true that police have dealt 'with youthful disturbances 
ill some places by more 01' less sweeping large numbers of them into 
detention for curfew viobtions-called "weekenders." In other 
situations, where large nmnbers of youths flood into resort towns, 
police may have no way to contact parents or to get informitt.ion tl:at 
miO'ht avoid a court referral Attempts have been made to orgamze 
ex~m;ive police surveillance of such youth masses b;lt part-ti~e pol.ice 
may have to be activated to get the manpower; theIr use of dIscretIOn 
may be poor and cause mor(~ rather than fewer court referrals.24 

'While a large percentn,ge of children and youthful offenders 
running atlnvart the police cn,n be safely dismissed out-of-hand 01' 

a.fter a.n interview or hearing, there are others whose problems are 
such that they may need lallLds of help which police or paru,profes
."lional workers cannot give. Furthermore, it is very doubtful whether 
certain kinds of problems now cn,l1ed delinquent tendencies,. such 
as runaways, incorrigibility, and some types of sex probl~m~, should 
ever be processed by the police at. all. A more voluntarIstIc model 
which unites public and private welbre agencies or generates new 
agencies and services mn,y be l>referred to the law enforcement model. 

"' French police have experimented with "control missions" to handle masses of 
yaClltlonlng jl1\·enlles. See Jean Suslni, Deux eSBals de prlivention ,de la dlilinquance 
j\Iv~nlle par III police francalse, ReVile (/e Science Criminelle et cle Droit Pellal Compare, 
1960, second series, 697·701.. 
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Chapter V. The Community Organization Model 
Thus far, the models for diverting problem children and youth 

away from juvenile court jurisdiction which have been held up for 
critical examination are institutionally specific. Responsibility in 
each instance has been n,ssigned to a particular orgn,nization-the 
school, welfare departmen.t, or law enforcement~ In all of these, 
however, some disjunctiveness has been noted, some insufficiency; 
schools do not become fully involved with the problems of socializa
tion, and the welfare model, when pushed to its ultimate fulfillment, 
downgrades values of public order, property, and perSOll, and pre
servation of legal authority. Law enforcement models for the 
unofficial adjustment of youth deviance have an insular quality which 
makes it difficult to insure the use of alternative channels and 
modes of handling cases once under their purview. These short
comings all indicate the need for a more architectonic model which 
pervades or brings together a number of community groups. The 
process of doing so is conventionally known as commnnity 
organization. 

Prevention Ideology 
Most if not all of the plans, progrmns, and pragmatic arrangements 

for diminishing delinquency by means of comprehensive community 
organization have made prevention their salient pur,pose. Unhappily, 
the term suffers from inconsistent formulation anel confusion in 
usage. It would be pontifical to speak as if concise 01' explicit models 
for deUnquency prevention exist. 1Vl'it.ing and (uscussion on the 
subject often have been morc ideological than rigoronsly conceptual 
or scient.ific. 

One conception heavily weight eel 'with ideology is the argument 
that delinquency can be prev\'lnteel by massive or tota] programs of 
social and economic amelioration directed at the underlying roots 
or causes of delinquency in society as a ·whole. This assumes that 
eliminating deleterious social conditions such as poverty, rnalnutri
tion, disease, poor housing, family diso.rganizat.ion, unemployment, 
and racial discrimination 'will cause crime n,nd delinquency to dis
appear. Sources of delinquency are traced to ft pathological or 
dilapidated social struct.ure, \\'hich needs thorough renovatiOll or 
replitcement \"itll one designed to usher in a crimeless societ.y. 

This conception has revolutionary overtones harking back to older 
socialist beliefs t.hat povert.y or class exploitation causes crime and 
delinquency. Among the methods it advocates to solve social prob-
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lems is the acl'iyation of some form of "people's democracy." 1 An
other form o:f social amelioration more coutempoml'y in origin and 
spohisticated in concepHon hilS been loosely designated as ('oppor
tunity t;heory."~l!is concept·ion holds that delinquency is a form of 
deviallce resulting from psychic pressures due to indocl'rination of 
inclividuaJs with cultul.'al achie\-ement ya lues and their location 
at places in the socin,} siTllctnre which block opportunities for upward 
mobilit.y. Those so disadnmtaged primarily are youths ill lower 
socioeeonomic strata. ~\.melioration inspired by opportunity theory 
employs vaguely martiltl imagery of ('mobilizltl"1.on" of community 
resources to make WitI' on poverty.2 Both this conception and that 
of the people's democracy will be discussed in more detailluter under 
the heading of community action models. 

Broad-scale progmms of social fmd cu1turnl amelioration may be 
desirable, even necessary at times, but their rationale as mm:ms of 
delinquency prevention is speculative at best and offers no e~:plana
tion as to why delinquency develops ill some youths expclsed to 
poverty but not in others. Poverty, status deprivation, Itndl'es;tricted 
opportunities adversely afrecl'. a minority ruther than a majoJ.'ity 6f 
those in areas where they prevail; furthermore, they engender other 
kinds of deviance as well as delinquency. The only large-scale :revolu
tionary experilnent in social amelioration took place in Soviet Russia, 
where as incl.ica,l;ed hl Chapter II, juvenile delinquency st.ill plagues 
authorities. In the United States, urban renewal, public housing 
developments, and .park projects have not eradicated delinquency in 
those areas where they have been undertaken. Diffuseness of impact, 
inability to be validated, and lack of direct applicability all make 
social amelioration a dubious means of delinquency prevention., 

. Elements of Prevention Programs 
The analysis of more definitive programs of delinquency preven

tion can be simplified by considering three common elements: (1) 
their immediate objectives, (2) the pattern of groups and agencies 
through which progr:.tll1s are put into effect, and (3) methods of in
tervention. '¥hile the ultimate goal of all delinquency prevention 
is to change people, some organizations seek this end indirectly 
through concentrating on environmental condit.ions. Areas of high 
delinquency rates are singled out tUld efforts made to change selected 
features of these areas calcubted to modify behavior of deviant 
youth there. The most commonly chosen objectives are adolescent 
gangs 01' putative subcultures of (h~linqueucy. Confusion between 
prevention and correction arises here because rL.iectives may be to 

1 Sanl Alinsky, Hcads I win, taBs yon lOISll, National Probation. Yearbook, Hl:!6, pp. 
40·50; Reveille for Rucliouls, New Yol'k: VlnblgeBooks Edition, 1969. 

" Georgc A. Brager and Francis P. Purcell, eds.! lJ[obilization jar Youth, New Haven: 
CoIJege and University Press, 1967. 
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keep "\rulnerable youth from being drawn into delinquent gangs 01' 

to decrease the recidivism of those already delinquent, or both. 
The most direct delinquent prevent.ion focuses upon individuals. 

This' begins ,yith a premise that certain children and youth have 
differentiating attributes, ranging from body types to bel1avioral 
symptoms, which are predictive of future delinquency. As stated 
earlier, such children are believed to be delinquency prone. To 1'. 

considerable degree the choice of individuals as the objects for 
!preventive work has been influenced by preconceptions of psychiatry 
which l)Ostulate that patllological personalities or abnormal family 
constellations are prime causes of delinquency and crime. 

Despite its widespread use, the concept of prede]inquency is far 
from being definitive i there is lack of agreement among psychiatrists 
as to its referent-s, and in practic:e such a wide variety of beha.vior 
is taken as prognostic of delinqUJency that almost any child can be 
made a candidate for treatment.. Hakeem has vividly documented 
how this occurs by reference to t)he St. Paul, Minnesota, delinquency 
prevention project carried out 'between 1937 and 1943. There the 
criteria for referrals of children to the treatment centers turned out 
to be so broad that coilfusion and unceitainty soon arose among those 
ha,-ing to make the decisiol1s.3 

Wl1ile p'sychirttrists more or Jess have assumed the existence of 
predelinquent personalities on a priori grounds, others l~ave tried 
to establish the concept by empirical methods and to subject it to 
testing. They have senl'ched for valid instruments and verifiable 
techniques for prediction. The questions they raise are by no means 
answered or ft.11swerable. 

9 

-Can DelinquE!:ncy Be Predicted? 
·Whether delinquency can be predi'cted is a moot question. The 

answer to some extent depends on the unit of prediction. If the unit 
is aggregate populations, then it mu'~t be conceded that delinquency 
rates can be extrapolated over a period of time. At Jeast this was 
true for Chicago in years past, where certain ureas or precincts 
showed characteristically high rates of delinquency persisting over 
several decades, dnring which the ethnic composit.ion oj! the areas 
changed several times. Other lCities have revealed similar patterns. 
It llwSt be admitted, however, that extrapolation of this sort is a 
crude empirical met1lOcl, merely stating that what has happened 
before will happen again. It. teUs nothing about the factors which 
have produced t.he rates, among which the policies and routine pro
cedures of police undeniably are importallt.4 Occasionally, as hap-

311!iehael HakeClll, A eritfque of the pE~·cllintrlc IlPprolleh to the prc\"cntion of juvenlh.' 
delinquency. Social Pro7J/ellls, 1957-58, 5, 194·205. . 

'John. Kitsuse and Aaron Cieourel, A note on the uses of omeal statistics; SpciaZ 
Problc}lts, 1903, 11, 131·139. 
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pened in .Tersey City in 1930, it is possible to see how radical change 
in police arrest policies for juyeniles leads to a dl'amatic decline in 
delinquency rates.5 

Predict.ions of f(lelinquency in individuals also may be a form of 
extrapolation, illustrated by the Cambridge Somerville project in 
which teachers and police simply nominated yonths they deemed 
likely to become delinquent. Seyeral versions of It prediction scale 
(Glueck's) 'were employed for experimental research on the effects 
of treatment. in New York and in "'Tnshington, D.C. These ,yere 
constructed around evaluat.ions by social workers of seyeral aspects 
of parent.-child relationships and family characteristics. But social 
workers, like teachers, disagreed in making ratings of family factors 
predisposing to delinquency, and the resultant scale, like the Cam
bridge-Somerville nominations, greatly overpredicted delinquency.G 
It 111l15,t be recognized that predictions and the obseryations on which 
they are based inevitably contain moral judgments. In support of 
this fact, Toby has shown that such identifying items as slum resi
dence, race, and th8 receipt of ",el~n.re assistnuce 1111doubtedly enter 
into deHnquency predictions.7 

Met.hods of identifying vulnerable populn,tions for prevention en
terprises are crude at best.; identification through prediction instru
ments tends to be "theoretically blind," and while it is successful 
generally for those predicted nondelinquent, it errs ,yidely for those 
predicted to become delinquent.. It. is hard to avoid the conclusion, 
that delinquency pl'm-ention programs are handicapped initially by 
the lach; of aliy effective way of determining their target popUlations. 

Multiproblem Families and Prevention 
In practice, the distinction between indiyiduals and families is not 

sharply. maintained in treatment, programs, particularly when youn
ger chjJ~lren are the objects. Delinquency prevention in the form of 
"out reaching" social work has mude families n, main source of cases, 
designated as mUltiproblem families. While there has been some 
attempt to define such families, the term signifies Jess of a homeo
geneous entity than it does results of a referral process by which 
families active as cases in a number of "'eHare agencies become a 
treatment assemNnge. This is defensible in that it tells us that 
"hereabouts there be children with difficult.ies, some with the law." 
However, like rate extrapolation, the procedure is SUl)erfi.cially 

• SlIpra, CIlfllltcr II. 
o .Tnckson 'l'oby, An c\'l\lulttion of enrly illcntlfl.cation nIlll intcnsl\'c trcatmcnt [1ro~rams 

for Jlrcdcllnqucnt~, Social PI'ob/CIIIS, 1965, 13, 160·175; on dISIl/;reemcnt~ of p~rchlntrlc 
rntlngs of filmlllcs by 80cllli workers, H~e D. J. West, PrC8cnt 001ll1llCf (mel Fllflll'c Dc
iil/qIlCIICY, New York: Intcrnationnl Unh'er~lt1es Press Inc., 1000, ChUlltcr VII; sec nl~o 
Gordon Hose, Enrh' l<lentlficntlon of delinquents, Briti8h JOll/'llal oj Ol'iminolouy, 1967, 
7, 6·35; Alfred J. Kllhn, The cllse ot the premature clnlms, Orimc aml DelinqllellC')/, 10a5, 
11, 217-228. 

7 Jackson Toby, op. cit. 
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empirical; there is no sure knowledge as to how families produce 
delinquency in offspring, and for male teenagers, family conditions 
probably have little bearing on their likelihood of becoming delin
quent.s 

The Organization of Delinquency Prevention 
As a social problem, delinquency is primarily a phenomenon of 

large, complex urban communities, whose remedy must be found in 
planned, designed social organization. This requires special atten
tion to the forms it takes, relation to authority, communication be
tween its parts, and interfacing with other community groups. 
Needless to say there has been a great diversity in patterns of de
linquency prevention programs, whose complete cn,taloguingand 
description is not the purpose here. Instead, organization in three 
large cities will be discussed, chosen because of the. magnitude of 
their delinquency problems and because they have supplied the main 
currents of innovation in delinquency prevention efforts. 

Nutured Pr~vention-Chicago Style 
The classic delinquency prevent.ion· enterprise was the Chicago 

Area Project. It remains a preeminent example of the application 
of urban ethnography and sociological principles to the control of 
juvenile delinquency. The focus of organization w'as the ecological 
area and the natural social world within it, wherein it was concluded 
that delinquency develops as a norma] consequence of the social 
learning process. The general purpose of the project was to make the 
goals of prevention those of this natural social world, utilizing what
ever potentials for socia] control were already J?resent. 

It was recognized that this social control had partially broken 
down. This breakdown 'V;:,S attributea. to intergenerational conflict 
bet,ween immigrant parents and children who grew up in a new 
urban environment, and from the inabilit.y of migrant groups to 
reprodllCe successfully a fun or integrated set of Old World institu
tions in an urban setting. This situation kft room for the growth of 
an interstitial subculture with delinquent aspects. Despite the gap 
in et1mic institut.ions, these institutions were believed by the planners 
of the project to be sufficiently viable to become the bases for culti
vating new ways and means of social control. 

The determination to nurture rather than to try to superimpose 
a scheme for social control of delinquency is disclosed by several key 
features of the Project. On Ole assumption that people are most 
likely to support action in which they have a meaningful role, care 
was taken to identify stellar persons in neighborhoods, those who 
were familiar with local culture, and whose opinion and voice would 

• Jnckson Toby, The <lIfrerentlnl Im[1l1ct of fllmlly dlsorr.nnlzatlon, American SociolaUi
. cal Rcvlew, 1957, 22, 505-512. 
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cOTry weight. In thus singling ont narmol leaders, conventional or 
middle class canons of propriety were set aside; cle\riont, or marginal 
socin1 status diel not. become mlwks for disqunliflcntion; if a junk man 
WOR a person of'itlflnellce find substance in n neighborhood, tl1en he 
becnme It logical c1lOiee for leader. 

'file s(tme pl'iIl/~iple was followed in hiring local, nonprofessional 
persons to (tid in the orgnniznfion of locnl ciyic committees, supple
menteel by urgnments thnt such pm'sons were more informed about 
10cn1 conditions, hncl access to delinquent boys, symbolizeel public 
confidence in the people of the area, and were entrees for educating 
residents in the lore of organized welfnre activity. 

The decisiOll to foment n process 'of culturnl growth udmitted con
sidernble Yll,riet.y in the :forms of local orgnnizations. In the more 
structured, stable nrens, representatives of churches, political groups, 
bllSincss men, labor unions, trades, f~'nternal organizutions, athletic 
clubs, and lodges were brougl1t together in committees. In less stable 
nreas committees tended to be groupings of indiYic1uals who spoke 
fOl,' themselves only. Actiyitjes 0'£ eOl11mittees included sponsoring 
or promoting recreation, community improvements, direct work with 
gangs, and assistance to juvenile court and parole agencies. 

The idens for the Project; came to a large degree fro111 its Director, 
Clifford Shaw, and Henry }\fueJ(ay, who were academic sociologists; 
they were aided by (t professional stllff. However, studied eifort was 
made to avoid intel1ectualizing or "elitizing)) the policies of the 
Project. Autonomy of plnnning and operation for the neighborhood 
units was carefully gunrdcc1, even though st.aft sought to make its 
ideas felt. If a local committee chose to pursue lines of action of 
which the staif c1isnpproyec1, it nevertheless cooperated. The rationale 
for this js explnhled: 
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This pt·oC't'.'dure of lliaring responsibility fo).· the planning and man
nrlllg of the 111'0grmn ill the hancls of lo('al reRiclents stands in sharp 
contrllst to trll(lltionnl procedures whereby mllny institutions ant1 
prograllls ollerathlg in lOW-income ureal') hlwe been controlle(l amI 
1l1lllmge(\ by bOllrds of directors whose members HYe, for the most part, 
in (mtlYil1g reRidentfal arells. Although the local reRiclents may be 
1llut1y d(lpencIent 11P0I1 SOllrces of fiulllll'ialsl1Pllort outRide- the com
lllllnitr. t11C';\' IlSSUlJ1e full lendeJ'shill in the mllllagement of tIl ell' welfare 
Il('tiyiti('s. '{'hey are pllrtiril1/l1lts in n c~'eatiYe enterprise in which 
their talentil. ('1l11nl'iti(,R. 1lll!1 enl'l·~il.'s find opportunities for expression 
ill R(}l'inl1~' Rignificaut nffnirl'. ()f the Jlcighborhood. Instead of suffering 
tIle humililltiOI1R often entailc(l in re('('ivlllg the SCrYiCeR of philan
thropy. they a('hi('ve a sense of Relf-relill1l('e; Dre,c:;prT'e their self· 
res[)ect. am1 enhance their status alllong the.ir ll(lighhors hy eon
tributing time aull (,llergy to the rreation of better opportunities for 
c11iltlren. The Arell Project l)rogrnm is, therefore, a development by 
the l)!'ople within 1\ lornl ronmnmity ruther thnu a r('adY-1l1ade P1'O
gran} or institution impolled frolll tll!' olltsi!1e. It Reel,s to builc1 
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solidarity ancI unity of sentiments among the veople by encouraging 
aud nicling t11em to worl' together townI(l common ohjectives." 

Evaluations of the Ohicago Area Project have u strangely oblique 
quality. The chief merits cln,imed for it ",ere thut it dmnonstruted 
the feasibility of creating youth welfare organizations umong resi
dents of delinquency areas; that it mude contact with the isolated 
male adolescent; and thnt it tempered the impersonality of muchinery 
established in urban society for the control und correction of the 
wayward child. However, no evidence that the Project reduced 
delinquency could be scientificaily validated.10 This sounds a little 
like the medical cliche that the operlltion was a success but the patient 
died. Yet in retrospect the Project holds a strong appeal, perhaps 
because of its sensitivjty to a problem grown critical today-that of 
alienation between welfare workers und their clients. This sensi
tivity was an integral theme of the old Chicago School of Sociology, 
one which Matza has termed ap'l)?'8ciation, and which he tnices up 
through the so-calleel Neo-Chicago or 'West Coast school of deviunce 
studies.l1 

",Vhile the central conception of 11l11;turing c9mmunity organizat.ion 
and other features of the Chicago Area Project are still vulic1, time 
and change largely hnye undercllt or eliminated the immigrunt in
stitutions and neighborhood consciousness on which it buildecl. 
Cities have gWVi'll into vast metropolitan areas, and life, no longer 
peculiar to localit.y, is caught in the web of large scnIe, service-pro
ducing organizations, dominated by goYcl'mnent-admillistered wel
fare. Blacks, Puerto Ricuns, Mexican Americans, and Inclians, 
possessed of only tenuous indigenous organization, hnve replaced 
European il11migmnts ':in the problem m'cas of citia'). Lack of power 
among such populations, the need to service large masses of clients, 
and professionalization of welfare ,York have encoumged sU11erven
ing types of delinquency l)reYention. Not least among t.hese is the 
N ~w York Youth Board. . 

Prevention Imposed-Gotham Superagency 
The Chicugo Area Project was a creation of ucac1emic sociologists, 

research inspirecl; the New York Youth Boarcl was a legislative 
response to gltllg violence which reachecl edticnl proportions in New 
York Cit.y a.fter 'World 'War II.12 TJegislation in 1947' set Ul) a State 
Youth Commission with members appointed by the Governor, and 
gave them these directives: coordinate welfare and protection ugen-

o CIIfl'ord Shnw nnd Henry MacKay, ,Ju.venile Delinq1(cllcll a1l<l Urban A"C(l8, Chlcngo: 
University of Chlcnp:o Press, 19,12, Chnpter XX. 

10 Solomon Kobrin, The ChlcllgO Aren Project·-A 25·yeur Ils~e';Hment, Annals Of 
American Acclllcmy oj PoliHcnt oIHl, Socia/' ScieJlce, 1050, 322, 2{l·20. 

11 DlwlU 1I£lltzu, Becoming DCl'iallt, Englewood CIIfl's, New .Tersey: Prentice llall, Inc., 
1960. . 

JO Mnterlnls bere urnwn heavily f~01U LON Allg~lc8 alld the New York Oily Youth ponl'el, 
Los AUl>ele~: Welfnre Plnnning CouncH. 1060. 
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cies £01' youth, make studies of youth guidance and delinquency 
prevention, collect and clisseminu.te information on juvenile deHn
quency, remove causes of juvenile delinquency through local (city) 
agencies, and a:rrI)i:ove applications from cities for youth projects. 
Out of these came thp.city youth bon,rds, the most impressive being 
that of New York City. 

The New York Board is a Mayor's agency, consisting of represen
tatives of city departments concerned with children and youth prob
lems: 1Yelfare, HeaHh, Parks, and Children's Court, plus elective and 

- appoint-ed m~mbers. There are also professional staff people and 
Advisory Committees. Some of the latter are Borouo-h Advisory 

1::0 -
Committees for liaison with local citizenry. 

In evolving its program, the Board has made areas with high 
delinquency rates its operational objectives, encouraged in this by 
double reimbursement from the State for projects so oriented. 
Within these areas anti-social gangs and children in mUltiple-problem 
families were the mOre specific tttrgets for Board activities. In time 
the Youth Board's functions ,yere nointed more and more to the 
"hard core" and "hard to reach" y~outh and families in the hio-h 
hazard sections of the cH.y. 1::0 

1VIrile tIle Board put. a strong accent 011 the coordination of ex
tant agencies and ser"ices, it nlso organized and funded direct ser
vices. This meant that it became a line organization as well as a 
coordinating agency. As of 1960 it had six divisions or departm"ents 
dealing w~th ~ity-wjc1e planning and coordination, borough planning 
and cool'dmat.lOn, research, child welfare, group work and recreation, 
and social and athletic clubs. Departments were assisted by Tech
nical Advisory Committees and Ad Hoc Committees on special 
problems. 

The Distinctiveness of the Youth Board 
The distinctive innovations of t he Youth Board, for which it is 

best Imown, are the detached worker program and the referral units. 
Detached workers are sent inl'o hazard areas with roving assignments 
to more or less infiltrate gangs in various marginall'oles direct their 

. £ ' actIOns :nvay Tom violence and delinquency, and arrange services 
for incli vidual delinquents and their families. Referral units are 
set up neal' schools in high risk areas, where they a.ct as detection cen
ters, locating youngsters from multiproblem families with the help 
of the schools, and referring them to agencies with whom contracts 
for treatment have been made. 1Vhen famiHes aheady are active 
cases with several welfare agencies, conferences are arranged whereby 
one assumes chief responsibility. 

Evaluation 
AJt.hough the New York State Youth Commission listed reSearch

as one of its proposed fUllctions, no overall evn.luation of its lusty 
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offspring agency in N ew York City has been made. The best data 
avai1n,ble for eva.luation consist of opinions of informed persons; 
these are mixtures of praise and fault finding. A. very general com
mendation is that the Board does things which the city alone would 
never have supported; this has been put with a Chamber of Com
merce kind of satisfaction in statements that "it gets things done." 
The Reierral Units have been credited with devising new social work 
techniques in ovel'coming the resistance of hard core families and 
making l'eferrals sometlting more than routine transferring .of cases 
to various agencies. The detached worker program has been gener
ously praised and its supporters believe that it has been instrumentu.l 
in decr61;,;:;ing incidents of gang violence. Finally, the development of 
a Juvenile Register and 11 Central Register of Multiproblem Families 
is credited with facilitating the direct treu.tment programs. 

Among the less pleasant things said about the Youth Board is that 
it failed to delimit its goals and tended to spread like ~n oil slick 
over the whole field of child welfare. Some critics believe that by 
setting up direct services the Board works at cross purposes with its 
coordinating function. A related prol?lem is that the Board's agency 
creations compete for funds with outside agencies or l)l'ojects, thus. 
complicating its funding purpose. Contracting for services with u. 
variety of private agencies has a surface appeal but it makes control 
over such services almost :impossible. An even more serious conten
tion is that the Youth Board lacks an overall, conslstent program or 
set of programs; the val'ious projects have been products of crises 
rather than long-term plamling, brought into being by pressures on 
City Hall. Once such projects have been established and il.lUded, 
there is small l)ossibil'ity that they can be eliminatecl ':>1' cut back 
in keeping with a set of master purposes. A final organizational 
criticism is that work of. the Board at the neighborhood level has 
been made ineffective simply by the sheer numbers and diversity of 
groups, which defy efforts to get unified action. 

From a sociological point of view the most dismal conunentary 
on. the work of the Youth Board is its oversight or neglect, of sys
tematic evaluation, its failure to acquire feeclback information on 
its own operations in order to allow realistic judgments of whether 
or not its development is in keeping \yitIt itsgonls. Despite the 
herwy investment in detachecl street work ancl the confidence j~l its 
success, no control1ed studies have been made to demonstra.te thnt 
decreilsed Yi01ence is a persistent trend. attributable to the program. 
It is quHe possible that allY improvement may have followed from 
more effective law enforcement mttde possible at the expense of the 
program. 

It seems flt1r1y clear tha.t tl1e supportive activities of street workers 
stilTed anxieties and clissatis:faction within the police department 
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which ultimately llad to be quieted by issuance of a Board state
ment of principles assuring minimal cooperation with law enforce
menUS Insofar as these w~re followed, detached workers were 
coopted, being corn'pelled to supply information which extended the 
surveillance, apprehension, and prosecution functions of law enforce
ment. It is left to specu1nte how "detached" such workers can COll
tinue to be, and also whether at. times under police pressure they do 
not actually assist in the criminalization of youth. 

'Without some evWence to illuminMe its workings, the sociologist 
studying devia;lce must look askance on the vaunted juvenilp. register 
of the Youth Bou.rd and wonder to what extent it serves law en
forcement purposes which countervene the goals of delinquency 
prevention. Equally suspect is the registry of multiproblem families 
as a possible source of escalating stigma a11c1 processing youth into 
juvenile court. control. The resistance of the families suggests that 
the moral significance of being "identified" was not lost upon them. 

Hang-Loose Pl'evention-The Los Angeles Panoply 
Someone has called Los Angeles a conection of suburbs in search 

of a community. Just so its youth organizations mirror the frag
mentation and autonomy of life peculiar to the mban colossus below 
California's Tehachapi mOlUltains. Unlike New York, it has no 
all-inclusiv:e community organization that can be described as a 
formltl pattel'll of delinquency prevention, although it has its share 
of segmental organizations which are structured in special ways. 
Unlike New York, Los Angeles has seen the proliferation of pre
vention organizations Without State support; indeed, State organi
zation of such services througll the Califo:L'llia Y outIl Authority has 
been simply one, not overly significant part of this growth. The fact 
thltt Los Angeles is practically a State within a State, but orgu.nized 
as a county, may account. for its l)roteall, unc011l1ected youth organi
zations. 

I~os Angeles' unique pattern of delinquency prevention is also 
its 01dest, going back to 1930, when its Ohief Probu.tion Officer intro
duced the then novel commUllity coordinating council idea from 
Berkeley where it originated. 'l'hese c(hUlcils are made up of VOhUl
teer citizen groups andrcpresentatives of professional agencies. The 
Councils main.tain Case Conference Committees whose members 
l'epresent schools, police, welfare agencies, anc1 other cfJmmunity 
groups. They take up case~ of individual children with school prob
lems 01' coml11ulllty cHfficulties, discuss them and refer them to some 
source of assistan('e. If gaps in services are turned up, t.hey are re- .. 
ported to the respective Coo<rclinatjng Council. Other Case OOD,.-, 

13 Reachi11gtl1c FigMill1l Gallg, N~w York: New York City Youth Bonrd, lOGO, Appendix, 
Ill>. 255·258. 
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ference pursuits are foster home finding, arrnnging summer cnmp
ships, nnd searching out youth employment opportunities. In 1934 
an Executive Board ;vas .established for tIle various Coordinating 
Councils, and in 1946 they ,vere joined into a Ifederation. Staff work 
for the Councils originally w[ts provided by the County Probation 
Department, [tnd morc recently by the Department of Community 
Services. 

The notorious Zoot Suit riots of 1943 led to the organization of 
the Los Angeles Youth Project, composed of ten youth-serving 
agencies, which was administered under the Met.ropolitnn 1Velfare 
Oouncil. The snme ye[tr the Oalifol'llia Youth Authority opened a 
Los 1hlgeles office mainly for delinquency prevention consultation. In 
1944 a Oounty Youth Oommittee was established made up of county 
departments with youth service functions. The year 1949 saw the 
birth of the Metropolitan Recreation and Youth Services Oouncil, 
primarily to promote "recreation for everybody." Thus five major 
organizations with delinquency pl'e,'elition as t.heir purpose came into 
existence, somewl1at like the Miracle l\iile on ,17ilshire Boulevard, 
within the short. period of Iixe years. They hal'e operated inde
pendently, and ovel'hpping [tctivities are by no me[tns Ullcommon.:a 

OYer a much longer time span the Los Angeles Police Department 
and the Sheriff's Department have carried Oll preventive work in the 
law enforcement manner. The Police Department through its Juve
nile Bureau built up an elaborate referral system, but sillce revision 
of the State Juvenile Oourt Law in 1961 and the U.S. Supreme Oourt 
Gault decision, pol ice interest in referrals has declined. The Sheriff 
Department's contl'ibutiQn to prevention work centers around main
tenance of u. Central Juvenile Index and it register of hard-core 
gangs. ,The Probation Department also has carried part of the 
burden of prevent.ive work, mainly through its group program for 
street gangs. " 

Coordination 

As might be expected among persons working among the dispersed 
youth organization of Los .A.ngeles there has been a continuing con
cel'll with the IJroblem of coordination. The job of doing something 
about it was Ultimately assigned to t.he County Department of 
00l11lmlllity Services, which was established by law in 1955. This 
office gives staff assistance to the Los Angeles Youth Committee, 
the Federation of Ooordinating Councils, local Coordinating Coun
cils, and Case Conferences. It can make recommendat.ions to these 
agencies or to the COtUlty Board of Supe:l'visors 01' both, but in 
reality,it is 110 morc than arlvisory. 1Vhile there is considerable plan-

1l Los Angeles and the New York City youth Bonrd, op. ait., Chnnter VIII. 
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ning and some coordination for delinquency prevention in Los 
Angeles, there is little that can be called centralized.15 

Evaluation 

Appraisal of organized efforts at delinquency prevention in Los 
Angeles is no more encouraging than for Ne,Y York. Cas(~ Con
ferences apparently have been less than effective in following through 
cases to insure that some kind of assistance will be given; with pass
ing time these groups have shifted more to pointing out ne,.eded 
services. Coordinating Councils do well in ironing out administra"
tive problems of participating agencies on an ad hoc basis but their 
integrating function is questionable. Both Case Conferences and 
Ooordinating Councils leave the impression of being bypassed by 
time; ,at best they are adapted to small communities w11ere some 
degree of informality and interpersonal awareness still prevaiJ.l6 
Apart from these, Los Angeles schools carryon with identification 
and referral procedures, but they do not seem to be linked closely 
with other preventive activities. 

Experience, in this instance backed by research, has caused dis
enchantment with gang group work and detached street worker 
operations. Research summarized by Klein on Los Angeles group 
guidance concludes that while there may be effective ways of 
diminishing delinquency through work with gangs, the methods 
currently in use have the opposite effects,11 Los Angeles police 
agree, for they have taken a dim view of ministering to needs of 
adolescent gangs which are sources of law violations; they reserve 
their prerogative to move in when outbreaks of violence and crime by 
gang members .demand it, using surveillance and the removal of gang 
leadership to reduce the problem. 

On the surface, having relatively little centralized planning and 
top coordination seems to fault Los Angeles delinquency prevention 
in a large way, but this may be less oj! a handicap than it appears, 
for it may facilit:ate the demise of ill-suited organizations and make 
for swifter adaptations to changing situations. Coordination, at 
least in the accepted sense, may prove to be less significant for 
delinquency pl'evention than the introduction of particular kinds of 
programs ~nd action into ongoing COml111Ulity processes. For example, 
toward the end of the 1960's the increase of juvenile c,Ourt referrals 
in Los Angeles apparently levelled off very greatly. Yet the most 

~. Ibid. , 
lQ Paul TaI)pan) Oomparativ(! SW'vel! of Juvellila De1illqtICncy, Part I, North America, 

New York: United Nations, 1958, pp' 93-04. . 
17Mnlcolm Klein, Townrd the reduction of gnng delinquency. Paper given at Cnllfornla 

youth AuthorltyConference, Snnta Barbara, California, Fiibruary 18, 1970., 
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ph\,usible reason seemed to be an increase in advocacy by counsel 
. 1 f 't 1 . 18 rather than IU1ything tl1at could be clalmec or commum y p anIlmg. 

Methods of Intervention 
Leaving aside general ameliorative activities, including recreation, 

three methods of intervention on an organized community basis are 
referra]s aO"O"ressive social ,York, and street work with delinquent , bo . 

gangs. Organizing referrals is urged on the grounds that preventmg 
delinquency essentia,lly i::; a matter of locating children who have 
problems and getting them to the right 'welfare agency. But this 
line o:f reasoning has been challenged. Kahn, for exam?le, has sho,",:n 
thn,t a laro'e l)el'centao'e of children who become delmqnent are III 

b 0 • d 
families already hwolved with one or more welfare agenCIes an 
have been so for some time. Hence the problem resides at the agency 
level quite as 111llch as in the lack of connective apparatus among 
the agellcies.~9 

AmollO" the several difficulties with referrals is the fact that they b 

are often carried out by "shopping around" by telephone or letter. 
The lack of accounto.bility to a central supervising agency leads to 
n. variety of problems including failure to respond to legitimate re
quests for help and the concea1ment of the availability of services. 
Agency charters or legal requirements frequently stand in the wn.y 
of an ngency's taking responsibility for cases, or may even cause 
acrencles to work Itt cross purposes. "Early" cases somehow get lost, 

b . • 

and those assigned via conferences receiY\~ little followup attention. 
According to Kalm, referrnls often are made in a per~unctory way, 
and resources used with knowledge that no good WIll be accom
plishecl-a failing he calls "community self-deception."20 The miss
ino' inO"redient is accountability; there is no feedback information 
on

b 

cas:s, an element which is essential to continued responsibility. 
Bureaucratization, pl'ofessionalizntion, and functional specializat.ion 
of contemporary weHa1'e organization militate strongly against 
this end. 

1BIt is probably too 80011 to evnlunte flll1~' the impact wllich the conshlernble growth 
of ne\~ Cllrcl't~ llrojects'lllld s~lf-ltelll groull~ has llad in promoting community absorption 
of drug: ahuse prohlems and other youth llrobJems in Los Angelcs. Tlgbt property-tnx 
re\'cllu;S Hlld demands ma(1c by tHe l'rohatioll OfficerS Union townrd the elld of the 
lOGO's seem to llln'e Hlowed their dcvelopment and hampered thel1' work. At the same 
time the orgunizatlon of civil rights-oriented drug ubllse sele-help group" to c1iPllengr. 
probntion department amI juvenile (~onrt ileclxiollS may have strengthened illversiollnry 
tell<lencie~ In the hantllill~ of yonth llrohlcms. Information ~lIpplled by David Bisno, 
,Deput~· Director, Commullity Sen'ices D~llIlrtment, !'os AIl~eles County. 

,. Alfrec1 J., Kallll, FOI' Oldlel,'en ;n 2'roulllc, New York: Citizens Committee for Children 
of New York City, 1957; Gi~eln, K<llIoplm, Coonll!Ultion of s.erl"ices ns a. Illea~s, of 
l1eU[t(lllCl\C~' prcveiltion, Illl1la!8 oj Amel'ican AecHlemy of PoUtrcal ana Soowl Scronce, 
10liO, 332, 30·37; Youth in the GILetto> New York: Harlem Youth Opportunities Unllmlt\Hl 
Iuc., 1064 j Juvenilo f)clinqrccllou Prcl'ention 'i1~ UIC Vnitcrl States, Washington, D. C,: 
U. S, Gove.rnll1ent Printing Ofilce, 1965. 

00 Alfred J. Kuhn, 0/), cit. 
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Street Gang Work 
Thus far, evaluative studies qf detached worker projects-in Bos

ton, Chicago,. a\ld Los Angeles-have shown negligible results.21 
Klein's study of the data. on the Los Angeles Group Guidance. Project 
cn,used him to slate positively that accepted methods, especially group 
programming, promote grtng cohesiveness and thereby increase delin
quency ra.tes. The benign presence and intervention by detached 
workers, as already noted, give status recognition and importance to 
the gang, and assisting members with services helps to perpetuate it. 
According to Klein, an inunediate step needed to reduce delinquency 
is to stop detached worker programs. In their place he advises 
methods for decreasing gangi size by "peeling off" vulnerable or 
marginal members.22 

'Vhether techniques for encouraging individuals to defect from 
gangs can be developed remains to be shown. A study of tIle counsel
ing of 109 boys by street gang workers geared to their acceptance of 
values of holding 11 job, stnying in 8chool, and av-oiding delinquent 
peers disclosed initial success, Le., the boys readily accepted help, and 
were "easy to reach." However, there was much backsliding and a 
"near success" pile-up at t.he point 'where the boys had to solidify 
theil' new values by taking independent action. Failures ,yere inter
preted as the results of tIle reciprocal Te,inforcement of an accommo
dative patt-ern, something like folie a. di~7WJ.23 

A more realistic perspective of the relation of gang work to 
delinquency prevention is needed, Dramat.ization of gang violence 
in news media, extensive theorizing ahout gmlg delinquency by 
social scientist's, and the quasi-romantic appeal of detached worker 
programs ha\~e distorted tIle impOL'hmce of juvenile gangs in the 
total delinquency problem. Not an gangs are delinquent, and those 
which are, violate laws only part of the time. Outside of very large 
cities gang delinquency at most is a minor police problem. Conse
quent-Jy, even if detached worker progra.ms were a resolUlc1ing success, 
they would affect only a small portion of delinquency. 

Aggressive Social Work 
Reference already hns been made in Chapter III to the crlSlS 

in socin.l 'work and alienation of social workers from the poor. The 
latter took place during the Depression ,..,.hen private agellcies of 
necessity transferred most of their poo;r clients to pubHc relief 
agencies. Prbrate agencies began to C!ltel' more and more. to middle 

~'t WIIHer M!Iler, '.rhe imlHtct ()f a 'tobtl commuulty' !lelinqllenc~' control project, Social 
PI'ooldlllS, 1!lG2, 10, 10S-101; Fl'llllk C'\l'\I!·Y. Comments 011 ~'ollth glllll!'~. In 7'/re People 
'VS, tile System: A 1)/(/lol/"c ill, U"h(m, OOll/Ii!,/, Chicago: AClIIQ PreRH, 100S, tIll, 352-353, 

"" ;\Inlcolm Klein, Gang coheHl\'cness, delinquency nnd It street work program, ,ToIIl'llal 
0/ RCNca/'cll in Orilllo (w(i nolin'll/elloy, If)(I0, (in l>re~R). 

"" Nntllltu Caplnn, ~'rrlltment interrentloll Ilud rpclproCll1 Interaction effects, JOllrnal 
of Social IS81,e8, 106S, 24, 63-SS. 
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class clients who were responsive to psychotherapeutic case,vork 
methods; motivation to accept this kinel of help became an important 
criterion for the selection of cases. This shift, of course, meant that 
hostile, lower class problem youths or delinquents 'were deemed 
unsuitable for casevmrk help.2-I 

In the 1950's a new appreciation tllat social workers oiten were 
not serving persons most in need of their help led to a conception 
of "outreaching" or aggressive social work. This conception was 
closely associated 'with the institution of early identification and 
ref~rral programs in a number of larger cities. In New York it wn,s 
part of the program for discovering and treating the multiproblem 
families. 

Besides seeking out lU1cooperative subjects with problems, aggrer,
sive social work depa-rts from conventional casework by directness in 
dealing with families, invoking authority if necessary, changing the 
immediate environment, trying to get more flexible responses from 
other agencies, and to some extent playing an "advocate" role for 
clients. At tIle same time responsibility is accepted for the coordina-
tion of services to famiHes. 25 , 

This newer kind of sochl work obviously tnJces some doing; much 
time and ingenuity is needed to get, tIl rough the formichtble ])sychic 
barriers and apathy of people chosen for help. ASf',~ssment of its 
results is complicated by the absence of a wel1-developedl~'ethodolo.gy 
to 11i.easure the effects of social work in general. 1-Iowe"er, there is 
some partial evidence to show that multiproblem family social work 
does or can bring about improvement.2G Unfortunately there is no 
,yay of determining whether more specific improvements inc1ude a 
lessening of delinql1en"cy. This may well reflect the tendency for 
projects which start off with delinquency preyention as their object. 
to turn into a diffuse kind of remedia1 work. 

Deviance socio10gy perforce raises the issue of the moral structure 
of aggressive social work. 'While its ideology partially moves the 
onus of socjal failure from individua1s to the environment., its 
methods for' selecting its clientele preserve most of the implico,tions 
of olde'r social ,york. Terms applied to families, such as "inadequate", 
"hard to reach," (Shard core," and "tmmotlvatecl') take on umnistak
able moral overtones. At best the tactics of aggressive social work 
are an invasion of privacy;. at worst they amplify the visibility of 
fmnily problems and multiply the numbers of children who are crmdi
dates for official deviance labels. '\Thile this kind of intervening 

.. Richard Clowanl an(l Irwin Epstein, Private social welfare's dlsengngement from the 
poor: The cnse of fum!ly adjnstmeltt agencies, In Oom1lt1l1lity .4.ction l1uainst Pot'crty, 
George Brnger !lnd FranclH Purcell, eas:, New HaYen, Connecticut: College Itna University 
Press, 1007, P\1. 40·03. 

~, See George Brnger and Frnncls Purcell, (JP. oit, i Ludwig Geismar and ,Tnne Krls!)erg, 
TlIe Foruotten Nelghiiorhooit, :i\Ietuchen, New Jersey: The Scarecrow Press, 1907, 
~'Ludwig Gelsmnr und .Tane Io;risberg, op. cit., Chapter :t5, 
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treatment need not be rejected out of hand on these grounds, it has tu 
be conceded that its costs in terms of time, money, and risks of de
gradation are. readily apparent whereas its benefits have to be 
inferred from. i~61ated caSe success or taken on ideological faith. 

Community Action Models 
Community action models for preventing delinquency break sharply 

from tradjtional community orgauization techniques of social work 
origin, but. at the same time they have affinities with older social 
amelioration movements. Their reliance on indigenous leadership 
also gives them kinship with cultura,l grcwth models. Community 
action is distinguished by the insistence that the causes of delin
quency are many, aJ1 interrelated, and that they need broad based 
action to be removed. Rut. its most striking difference is the willing-
11ess to substitute conflict tactics for accOlnmodation and cooperation 
which !tre tmde marks of traditiona,l community organization. Such 
tactics are fI, logical outgrowHl of a view that community institutions 
have grown rigid, bureaucratized, and unresponsive, !tnd that their 
official agents no longer listen to the very real complaints of the 
poor, or if they do listen, it is only to nl1ticipate nnd forestall any 
constrnctive changes. 

One '.yell-known version of community action is Alinsky's con
ception of bringing to life People's Organizations, whose participants 
,,,ill solve their prob1ems in their OWll way without entangling de
pendence upon professional ·welfare agencies. Ol:ganizing workers, 
raising wages, increasing job opportunities, pressuring landlords to 
lower rents or to make repairs, and closing gambling houses reflect 
something of the rn.nge of coml11unity acti ~.s in the Alinsky manner. 
Such action iI~eyita,b]y becomes political, looses power struggles, and 
provokes confrontations. Opposition is treated as n.n obstacle to be 
overcome with inventive tnctics carefully attuned to the cultural back
ground of the commnnity.21 

Models and the Money Tree 
Trends hl the past two clecades have moved more and more respon

sibility for delinquency prevention up"u,rd to the State level, thence 
to the level of the Feder[tl Government. Associated with this trend 
1s the thought that the goYel'l1ment should strive to promote cOOl'dina
tion in the confused cong10merate of local agencies and also to 
stimUlate innoyn.tions in treatment methods. CongressiDnally estab
Hshed offices, bureaus, institutes, and depn.rtments have sought tbis 
end with grnnts of funds and consultation service to existing agencies, 
ad hoc organizations, and. individua1s. Gmnts often have been 
broad1y permissive, but USl~a.l1y they have requh'ed some kind of 

27 Sl\\I1 AlInSky,.Reveille For RuclicClls, op. elt. 
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eva,luation to be made. The demonstration project, beloved in agri
culture and long used by foundations, has been especially favored. 

These developments were made possible by a series of enabHng 
acts by Congress, beginning with the administration of Presid,ent 
Kennedy and continuing to the present. They were given a strong 
impetus by the rediscovery of poverty and by a mounting crime 
problem. Many if not most of the projects under Fedeml sponsorship 
have revolved around efforts to diminish delinquency through :lm
provhlg economic and educational opportunities. More recently 
delinquency prevention projects have been influenced by the national 
concern with "crime in the stl'eets" and "law and order." The out
pouring of projects from Federal agencies ( and private foundations) 
is too great to attempt to summarize their nature, other than to say 
that communit.y action, resident participation, self help, paraprofes
sionalism, neighborhood focus, and pecuniary incentives have figured 
large in their conceptions and ol·ganization.28 

Mobilization for Youth has been by far the most ambitious and 
richly funded of all such projects. It was jointly sponsol'ed in lH61 
by the President's Committee on .Tu:venile DeHnquency and Youth 
Crime, the N ationaI Institute of Mental Health, the City of New 
York, and the Ford Foundation. People from local welfare agencies, 
city departments, and Columbia University were appointed to the 
controlling board, and its plan In.id out five program areas: work 
training, education, group work and community organization, 
services to iw1hriduals and families. and training'al1d personnel. Its 
original charter was to combat juvenile delinquency and provide 
opportunities on the Lower East Side of New York. Beginning as a 
coordinatiuCf enterrJrise alon9: traditiona.1 lines with a strategy of 

!:> ~, • 

psychological remediation, under Federal influence the proJect soon 
shifted to' "opportunity theory,", giving major priority to the 
reduction of poverty by means of "com111unity development." 

The evolving strategy ofMFY becalne one of institutional change. 
Agency collaboration was sought through the bait of demonstration 
funds; once enlisted they were pressured through negotiation and 
persuasion to give their sponsorship to va.rious l)rojects. Since oppor
tunity theory turned the play to public institutions, power conflict 
soon reared its knobby head. Restive staff people became disillusioned 
with negotiation and persuasion and changed their tactics to organ
ized criticism and protest. Political attn-cks on the project were not 
long in forthcoming. 29 

"" JtlVenile Delinquency Prevention in the UlIitetl States, 1965, Health, Education, and 
Welfare, U. S, Chlldren'R Burellll, 

"" Frances Piven, The demonstratIon project: A Federal strutegy for local cllllngc, In 
George Brager anll Francis Purcell, op. cit" Chapter 5. 
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Evaluation 
The objective of community action-social amelioration-has been 

criticized as beitl.g' too generalized and too diffuse to make appreciable 
inroads on the incidence and rates of delinquency. Delinquency pre
vention was onlyoile of the many goals of people's organization, 
and MFY turned out to be more of an attack on poverty than on 
delinquency. Detailed assessments of the multifarious enterprises 
fostered by cOlmmmity action are unlikely to be made, and if they 
were, results could not be expected to shed much light on delinquency 
prevention. 

The people's organization school has no real theory of how to 
prevent, delinquency, other than that as one of many social problems; 
it must be done by liberating the demoeratic potentialities of the poor 
and converting them into a fighting force. l'he "opportunity theory" 
of devj[l,nce which became the rallying cry of MFY is just that and 
nothing more. It has not been verified by empirical sociology and its 
original speculative source in Merton's writings has been severely 
criticized.30 

The most enlightening issue raised by community action is the 
question of who shall initiate projects and programs of delinquency 
prevention. People's organizations apparently must be generated by 
!)utside agitators who are something like roving apostles of Jeffer
sonian democrary. Just how society is to come by a supply of these 
with the stamp of AEnsky's genius is not clear. One suspects that 
the solution to this problem would be institutional-one very likely 
to 'leach out the eharisma in Alinsky's Jeadership. 

Community action under Federal auspices has some schizophrenic 
aspects in that tax monies are being made available to sel.ected groups 
to attack or destroy the values of other groups. However, the pic
ture is inconsistent. Under MFY the impression is left that the proj
ect was less of a local product sparked by the government than it 
was the creation of an inner coterie of Federal scheme-makers who 
promot~d their ideas through the Project staff. In contrast to this 
the projects spawned under the Economic Opportunity Act at a 
hter date were conceived and administered wit.h such loose controls 
that the goals of the legislation were quickly subverted. Funds went 
to benefit persons other than. those most needing them, or their use 
was preempted by local political leaders. 

A persistent dilemma of community organization, whether for 
delinquency preventioll or other purposes, is the relative weight to 
be given formal organization and that to primary groups. It is a 
sociological truism that behavior change best occurs in a context of 
intimate, personalized relnti'onships; yet how to bring this about on 

30 See Allomie alld DeviU1tt Behavior, l\fnrshnll ClIQnrd, ed., Glencoe, IllinoIs: Free 
Press, 1961. 
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Evaluation 
The objective of community action-social amelioration-has been 

criticized as bei~~ too generalized and too diffus6 to make appreciable 
inroads on the incidence and rates of delinquency. Delinquency pre
vention was only une of the many goals of people's organization, 
and MFY turned out to be more of an attack on poverty than on 

. delinquency. Detailed Msessments of the multifarious enterprises 
fostered by community action are unlikely to be made, and if they 
were, results couIcl not be expected to shed much light on delinquency 
prevention. 

The people's organization school has no real theory of how to 
prevent delinquency, other than that as one of many social problems; 
it must be done by liberating the democratic potentialities of the poor 
and converting them into it fighting force. The "opportunity theory" 
of deviance which be.came the rallying cry of ~1FY is just that and 
nothing more. It has not been verified by empirical sociology and its 
original speCUlative source in Merton's writings has been severely 
criticized,3o 

The. most enlig1ltening i.ssue raised by conununity a,ction is the 
question of who shall init~ate projects and programs of delinquency 
prevention. People's organizations apparently lJ.1USt he generated by 
outside agitators who are something like roving apostles of Jeff~r-

. sonian democracy. Just how society is to come by a supply of these 
with the stamp of Alinsky's genius is not clear. One suspects that 
the solution to this problem would be institutional-one very likely 
to leach out the charisma in Alinsky's; leadership. 

Community act~on under Federal auspic~s has some schizophrenic 
aspects in that tax monies are being made available to selecte¢l groups 
to attack or destroy the values of other groups. However,. the pic
ture is inconsistent. Under MFY the impression is left that the proj
ect was less of a local product sparked by the government than it 
was the creation of an inner coterie of Federal scheme-makers who '. 
promoted their ideas through the Project staff. In contrast to this 
the projects spawned under the Economic Opportunity Act at a 
later date were conceivec1 and administered with such loose controls 
that the goals of the legisltttion 'were quickly subverted. Funds went 
to benefit persons other than those most needing them, or their use 
was preempted by local political leaders. 

A persistent dilemma of community organization, whether for 
delinqmmcy prevention or other purposes, is the relative weight to 
be given formal organization and that to primary groups. It is a 
$ociological truism that behavior change best occurs in a context of 
intimate, personalized relationships; yet how to bring this about on 

:JO See Anomia and Deviant BcllaviOl', Marshllll Cltnllrd, ed., Glencoe, nllno!s: Free 
Press, 1961. 
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a lnrge srale pl'esents complicated problems of collating formal organ
izal'ions hl which expertise is necessary. An excess of formalized, 
specialized organization stifles initiative at the local or primary group 
level, but wenk c1e,'e}opment· of this higher st.ructure invites displace
ment of goals or makes for confusion and uncoordinated efforts. A 
golden mean solution to the dilemma is to develop forms of organiza
tjon which put social distance between formal and local pritI!.ary 
group organizat.ion, thus retaining expertise and broad applicability 
on the one hand and adaptive sp,:led and flexibility on the other.s1 

The funcling of demonstmtioll projects ill community delinquency 
prevention does not iIl itself supply a method by which new patterns 
will be taken ove~' and locally integmted. Farmers may do this 
merely from seeing that the corn in the demonstration plot, is taller 
or produces· more than their own. Not so innovations in human 
organizn.tioll, particularly when they fall outside of areas, such as 
commerce, ,yhere accountability is possible. The weak state of im
plementation methods is clearly evidenced by the ephemeral char
acter of delinquency prevention programs and their failure to crystal
lize into stable institutional structures. 
. Although the swift pace of social change and recurrent crises are 
conducive to instant or packaged solutions to problems, it may be 
necessary tc? depend on slower processes of cultural gr~wth to secure 
organized merl.ns apprOpl'iltte to the delicate problems of socializing . 
children and maturing yoUn} past their transitional years. Thil? 
needs doing under the aegis of a durable institutional pattern sup
l)ortec1 by a morality which maintahls chHcl and youth welfare in a 
dominant position \in the value him:archies of commu~ity groups. 
This does not hnply or demand consensus, nor even community wide 
participation; it does, however, require the clarification and articu
lation of the intel\ests of all who have a stake in the reduction of 
delinquency. 

Conclusion 
This chapter concludes with a pessimistic view of community 

organization for delinquency l)revention. The conception that co
ordination of a number of welfare agencies will reduce delinquency 
readily cal)tures the public imagina.tion, but 011 closer examination it 
loses much of jts appeal. Agencies somehow don't coordinate, or 
their coorc1inatkn is forllJ.I,1J and :inconstant; goals of delinquency 
prevention projects become ~liffusecl or distortecl by tho;,e of the more 
powerful groups in the coinmnnity. The community organization 
ideal has spurious qualities of outmoded, pristine'l'llral or small town 
democracy, and assl1:mes thM. bringing representatives of organiza-

.' 
'" Eugene Litwak Ilna Henry Meyer, K'Uo:i/nce theory of coordinlltion between burellu, 

crl\tJc orgaJli7,[ltlons nml commtln1t~· prlmllry groups, in Bellavia!" Selelloe lo!" Social 
Workers, Ed,,,!n J. Thomlls, cd., Ne\v Y;nk: The Free Press, 1961, Chapter 19. 
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Hons together (\.1'01111<1 a tnbl~ somehow ""m cRUSe them to tenouncc 
.l'hell' diffcrences or inl'errst Illl cl 1'0 :fOl'ge c0111m011 new vu1l1es. If 
Alinsicy did nothing else he has shoWJ1 that j!!tl' more t.han t11is is 
lleccssal'Y· f ~ 

The truly illtnl {In.w in community ol'ganillation planned for de
linq\lcn~y prevollt:iorl is v\"gueness of pllt'pose. Ie is llain:tnllyohdol1s 
thn.t delinquenn)' prevelll'ion in the great mnjoriLy ofillstm1ces has 
no objective. l.'e.ferents, llnd in operational terJl1S it embraces an 
aggregate of Pl'ugl1'w,tic, empiricl"l, inlprovised, and 11'e.41y copied 
activities rangh1g from buby sitting to the latest fads III psycho
t.hel'itpy. ,Most of tho n,ttempts at (Iarefully desig11ec1 !~nd contl'olled 
expedments in prevention shtrt, "with some Idnd of predictions, which, 
as hu.s been shown., tend to be inconsistent !.nel overpredict delin
quency-. The .final dismn,l note is thn,t t,o <In,te all sueh programs, 
large or smaIl, with winoI' exceptions, hn.ye shown negn.tive l'esults.8z 

~. WlIlIllUl BCl'lcmnn nnd 'J~)lonIlIS Stclulllll'll, DclinljllCllO)I PrCI!OIttlOlt E:llJlCrl)I~Clltu: A 
Reappraiaal, SMttle, Wns111ngtoll: Sellttle Atlllnth Street Center, 106S. 
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Chapter VI. Conclusion -
Tho conception Qf del inquency prevention, being ill conceived and 

devoid of' demonstrable ~'esults, shonl(l be [tb(mdoned, Categorically 
different ways of pe~'eeiving delinquency need to be found, ways 
which give prominence to the definition.al processes, and 1.0 the 
ramified cOllsequences of (;he policy and actions of those agencies 
which feed cases into the juvenile justice system. An operational 
petspective is needed to replace thnt of treatment and reform. It 
mnst be effectively seep that a11 children en.gage in deviance, and 
that they become c1evian:'s through contjngencies, complaints, and 
decisions of hlunall bejngs "with some authority. The things which 
have been called delinquency are with a small exceptiolHtble portion 
normal problems of si;cialization, tLncl should be so conceived. Fl'om 
such It view, all children are delinquency prone and at the same time 
none are, hence such invidious terms a:l'e bereft of their meaning and 
should be Clisclwdect This is 1l0L to insist that children's serious prob
lems should be ignored, hut rather thn.t they meet objective criterin. -
in order to make youths ca.nc1idlttes for the oflicinl justice system, De
'ois10ns to cl0 so shou1d be'mttde by balandng the: totnl costs of defining 
and officially processing n. youth as delinquent against those of 

, diverting hint elsewhere, or indeed, of taking no action at ItH. Finally, 
since a policy of this kind may excite negntive opinion there need to . 
be ways of maIdng off-balance decisions in juvenile justice pn.latu.ble 

<" 

to the community.. " 

Control Instead of Prevention 
The control of delinquency lllCO"ntradistinction to its prevention 

can be achieved in gooa P11.l't by policy changes and legislation. If 
for111s of delinqnency h11.ve been defined into existence they can be 
defined n.nd ac1ministerecl out of existence by those with power to 
do so. Delinquencies most obviously calling for legislative annihi
liation IU'/1 special classes of children's crimes already discussed in 
the first ehaptel'. Statutes need changing in such a way that Sl)ecified 
procedures rather tllaU substantive statements make it difficult, costly, 
or impossible to process trun.nts, runaways, incorrigibles, ane1 "moral 
danger)' cases from police department.s 01' other sources to jmrenile 
courts. Legislativeconsideratioll, shoulcl be given to statutes enjoin
ing police and j"lJvenile courts to .find t.hat no !Llt'Ornatives to juvenile 
court disposit.ions are av'ailable for all law violations ShOlt of serious 
felonies or "dallgerous disturbances of public order, before mah'"ing 
referrals to juvenile court or filing petitions. 
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What Manner of Di'fersion Agency? 

Ideally the diversion of minors from juvenile court will become a 
state of mind, an unquestioned moral position held by all child and 
youth welfare ·o;ganizations, considered a,s a good in itself rather 
than a means to an. e.nd. Problems will be absorbed informally into 
the community, or i{they are deemed sufficiently serious they will 
be funneled into some type of diversion institution, staffed lJ,nd 
organized to cope with problems on their own terms rather than as 
antecedents to delinquency. This means that solutions to problems 
will recognize the cultural specificity of deviance and its symbolic 
meaning to the child and others. If a problem centers around run
ning away, the associated sequence' of events shOltlclbe structured 
whenever possible to avoid police intervention. The youth should 
have someplace to rtmaway to-a "pad," such as found in some of 
our larger cities, or !.t hostel where aU are accepted without presu~p
tion-pending reestablishment of relations with parents. If dlSO
bediance or incorrigibility is seen most frequently as an expression 
of intergeneI'iLtionaI conflict, it. should be handled by accommodative 
adjustments rather than by allegations, diagnoses, or findings. Thus 
far no agencies explicitly organized with the diversionary conception 
in mind have materialized, altllOUgh a number of experimental ar
rangements, such as "hot lines" for adolescents with prob1em~, point 
to the requisite kind of rapid, flexible res})onse to urban conilit1ons. 

The Youth Services .Bureau 

The President'~ Commission on Law Enforcementa:n,d the Ad
ministration of Justice (1967) :in its general report and. task ,force 
report on jUYf)nile delinquency stated th!et the goal of the pre-judicial 
process in dealing with juveniles should be diversion: 

. . " a great deal of juvenile misbehavior should be dealt witlt 
through alternatives to adjudication, in accordance with an explicit 
policy to divert juvenile offenders away from formal adjudication and 
to nonjudicial illstitutionsfor guidance and other services.' 

Unfortlmately the Tecommenclations and discussion failed to main
t,ain 'a sharp distinction between diversion in the sense in which some 
Commission members conceived the termund prevention as more con
ventionally held by other members. Whn.te,rer special meaning diver
sion may have had was blurred PI' lost sight of in the diffuse discus
sion of pre-judicin.l pl'ocessfug in which it appeared. However, it 
does seem cl6tiT that the recommendatioll for the establishm13nt of 
the Youth Services Bureau was the Commission's more important 
contribution to implementing n. policy of diversion. 

1 Ta~k Force .Report: Juverlilc DeiiiiqllCnCy aml Youth (J1-ime, President's Com~tsslon 
on I,aw'Enforcement nnd Administration of Justice, Washington, D,C.: U,S. Government 
Printing Office, 1967, p. 16; nlso T/fe Ohallenge of arline ill a Free .. Sooiety, Of) oit" p. 83. 
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These were proposed to be local agencies, -or pn.rt of neighborhood 
centers, supplying a broad r!mge of services for "trouble-making" 
youth, referred to them by police, probation departments schools and . . ' , 
commumty n.genmes, or brought in by parents. S11ggested services 
included counseling,. foster home placements, work assiO-l1ments and . 1 d . t:> - , 
specla e ucatIOn; such services were to beobtainec1 gratis from com-
munity agencies, or by contract if necessary. The recommendations 
for the Bureaus stressed the neecl to "work out plans" for the re
l:abilitation of troubled minors through. i~heir voluntary pn.rticipa
tIOn and that of parents. No cletailedll1eans were given for solving 
the problems of agency coordination but the Bureau staff would be 
required to observe tl?-e principle of accountability in its interagency 
contacts. . -

. It is both preniatl;u'e and unfair to criticize Youth Service Bureaus 
too 11arohly before they have a chance to become fully organized and 
prove the111selires in practice. However, J?l'obing questions already 
have b~en raised about their sources of authorit.y, means -of support, 
?rof~sslonal tone, aild thei>.: relationships to existing agencies work
mg 1ll the same field of endelWQr.2 The ubiquitous risk is that such 
Bureaus will become just one more commullity agency.foJlowing 
popular or fashionable treJlds in youth work,muddying the waters n. 
little more and famng lnto obscurity. Much depends oh'the way in 
which States and Tocalitie;; see the possibilities, of the enabling 
legislation. " 

Califol'llia's labors so far Huggest that something less than stark 
innovation, characterizes pIa tll1 ing for its Bureaus. The State legis
lation funding fourpjlot pl.'ojects in 1969 begins with some tired 
prescriptions to the effect that delinquency prevention and cOOl'dina-
tion are to be their main business: -

The Legisl!\ture hereby finc1s1 that 1J)1 delinquency pre'Ve~tion efforts 
must be concentrated at the local leyel to be meaningful and effective, 
and that while sufficient sel'vices and reSOllrces already exist in most 
Califol'llia clonul1unties to wnge a highly effective battle against de
linquency, such services and, resources are badly in need of coorcli
nation.3 

An aura. of consistency is given to this high-level policy statement 
by instructing thflt clirecto1:s of Y o'uth Services Bureaus be callecl co
ord:inators, and that they be n,ppointed by Dalinquency Prevention 
Committees in the counties selected for projects. 

It is hai'd to esc!tpe the impl'ession of 0](1 ideas being recycled 'when 
looking at the organiziltional pattern of some of the BUl'eaus. The 
Board of :Managers of one Bureau ill Los Angeles consists mainly of 
representatives from juclicinl and coner-tional ngencies, from law 

2 Mnr'gnl'et Rosenhelm, youth Services Burcluls: A concept in s~arch o~ definition, 
J11vc11,lTe OQurt JU(ly€S Joul'1Htl, ;Hl6(J, }."X, 6f1-74. 

3 California. Welfure und Institutions Code, Chapter 9, 1900, youth Services BurCnlls. 
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enIorcmnent tocrether with officials from various city and county de
parhli.~nts. 'On"" paper, at least, this looks stangely like a local 
coordirintincr councn ora suburban offshoot of the Los Angeles 
Yonth Cm~Jl1ittJe~ ',Just how significantly new departures will 
emerge in .Bureaus heavily dominated by spokesmen for formal 
authorities bOJlnc1 to cOllventionalprocedures is far from clear.4 

Is There a Better Idea? 
Social scientists probably are at their best n,s. institutio~al cr~tics; 

they n,re more likely to Imow wl1at c10l:\~ no~ work. and. wlmt 18_ ullhke~y 
to work, than what will. ,Vhen socm] ]JlVentlOn IS essayed, tl1elr 
l)roductions are no .less a.pt to be follies than those of o~he~'s W:10 
struggle to solve the l'ic1dles of hmmm problems. Hence 1t IS WIth 
a proper measure of lnnniJity n,dvisecl by whn,t has or has not b?8n 
len,rued from materials examined in this volume that the followmg 
are proposed -as minimal considerations for the ronstruction of a 
diversion model: 

1. Diversion should be closely a:rtiruln,tecl with the workings of 
the juvenile justke system becaHs(;\.t:hat's what it is about. . . 
2. Police should become the chief -s:ource of referrals to dIverSIOn 
agencies because that's :where most <)ffici!Ll processing starts. 
3. There should be l)ositive gains to police from their making 
referrals. 
4. -Diversion n.gencies in large cities probably are best located neal' 
schools but not in them, 
5. Serious truancy and cases of aggravated disciplina.ry problems 
should be referreclroutinely to diversion agencies. No school should 
be allowed to dismiss or suspend n, child witllOl1t finding that pro
vislonlJ!ts beenl11ade for his continuing education or employment. 
6. In unfit home cases, absence of home care, incorrigibility com
plau1ts by parents or school authorit.ies, and moral danger ca~es, 
the police, sheriff's departments, district attorneys, and pro~atlon 
departments should be compelled to find that .no ftgency ~Xll:;tS .01' 

none iswilling to accept. the cases before referrl11g them to Juvemle 
court or filing petitiolls. . 
'/. Diversion agencies should reselTe the right to reject cases but 
should not refer cases to the police. or juvenile court. -
Stated in more positive terms the purpose of a diversion ftgency 

should be to preempt problems which otherwise -would enter the 
jl1veni1e justice system. Its plu'pose shoulc11wt ?e ('ase fi'nding; 1101' 
should it be the coordination of sen-kes. Rathel' It 811ou1(} be problem 

• Bnssctt YOllth S(,n'ice BnrCll\!, .TllIH! 30, 196\), Six Months Progress Report, Los 
Angelcs, Cnlifornhl: 1'01111,- Sen·i('es' or/reaI/8, A First Year Iteport to thc Call,fornla 
I,cgl~lllture. 1970, Department of tIle Youth Allthorit~·, Sacramento, Cnlifornin; \\ 1lIinm 
UllllcrwooD,. California's Yonth SCl'\'lccl' Bureau!;, Onlif{)rni(l Youth tfl/OWI-UU Ql(arterly, 
1069, 22, 27-33. .; 
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solving, conflict resolution, or the provision of serdrcs germane to the 
speeific nature of the deviance and the immlnence of official action. 
Special attention should be given to "making the victim. whole" or 
satisfying complaillanJs that ~'somethjng is being aone" about t.he 
problem: l\:[ecljation, arbitration, and restitution should be freely 
used. Finally, puhlic J.·elations techniques are recommenc1ecl to e118-
8ipate spurious moral indignn.tioll whieh o:ften complicates non
official handling of deli11quency. 

Much of wlm[. has been suggesteel here perhdns to jurisdictional 
matters and procedures ftnd neglects to say ,,,hat kind of an organiza
Hon design is necessary for diyersLon. Yet this is a logical con
sequence of the kinds of questions asked throughout this monograph: 
what kinds of problems of childl'en t\nd youth shonW be officially 
recognized and what, 11ftppenS when they are. These are operational 
questlons, not", questions as to wlmt. ran be dune :for or to minors. 
Therefore the form of diversion agencies may not be too importunt 
so long as they are operatlo111tl1y oriented. 

It mfty be most profiJable to conceive or clivel'sion as an integml 
part of a system-in this case, of the juyenile justice system. T1us 
poses a question as to i"hat the jm-enile justice system is t111cl ho-w 
cases flow into 1111(1 out of it. Some belieye, that it can he defined 
by research: 

. . . there is need for a large s('ale program of action researcll In
volving personnel at nll lm'el~ fo('using on connections between 
ngencies, deye]oping COllllllon inforllla Hon SOUl'ces am1 data hanks, 
predicting and testing ultimate goal oriented changes. -in each COlIl

ponent as it affects the oth('l's! 
.-

There are others who are less snnguine about the possibilities of 
"systems researehll or who believe it is ft snn,l'e or delusion. The debate 
is unsett.led. 

Meamyhile, H seems sftrest. to hold that cliversion or chiWreJ.l and 
youth from the offirial court system is a state of mind; onCE> it is 
established n.s [1, prec(ominu,llt soria1 value, the question of adaptation 
of means to the end should be 11101'8 easi1y answered. 

"A. W. "rcEn('herll. A 8ystelllR lI[JllronCI1 to .. jm'(,II11e deliIlCJuenc~', April 1(169, Public 
Systems l{cscnrch Institute. Uninrsity of Southern CllliffJrnlu, mnnu~cript. 

* u_s. GOVERN~~IT Pf,iNTlNG OffiCE, 1973 0-S04 527 
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